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To CORnLSPONDENTS. GuNTLEMEX AND LaDIES :

I Doubtless many of you on receiving this number of the

j

JoimMAL, will cast your eyes over the Table of Contents,

hoping to see there the name of your article. We are sorry

to disappoint so many, but, truly, it is unavoidable. Some
of the articles In this number we have had on hand much
longer than any of you have waited ; and we suppose some
of the writers thereof almost felt like censoring us for the

delay, thintiog we had forgotten them. We should very

much like to publish every articW as soon as received, but

we are not able to have all our desires granted. We have
fll. d for insertion, as soon as possible, Dialogue on Medicine,

Fanaticism in Water-Cure, Habits of Dr. Caldwell, Hemarkt
OB Hydrophobia, Sketch of Dr. Longley, Duties of Phy-
ilclaas. Hygienic Agents is. Drugs, Tea and Coffee, Sunny
Side, and a number of others, the appearance of which will

gratify the readers as well as the writers.

How TO Direct Yolk Letters.—Some of our
correspondents are in the habit of directing their business

letters to one or the other individual members of our firm, ,

Instead of to the fiem. This sometimes causes delay and
confaslon. The person addressed may be " out of town "

for a day or a week
; whereas, if the letter had been ad-

dressed to the FiEM, it would have received immediate
attention. Therefore, instead of directing to either of the

members personally, please direct as follows: Fowi.ee
ASD Wells, 808 Broadway, New York.

" Evert Man his owm Miller.'"—Fowlek and
Wells, No. 808 Broadway, New York, have for sale a new
and useful " FAMILY HAND MILL," for grinding all

varieties of Grain for family use—including Corn, Wheat,
Kye, Barley, Elce, etc. Also Coffee, Spice, and other arti-

cles. Just the thing for all who like to know of what their

bread la made. Price of No. 1, $5 ; No. 2, $6. For city or

< oountTT, and just the thing for Fabuebs and Euisbakts.
;

^
Sent by Express, or as Freight, to any place desired. >

i Agents wanted. See advertisement, page 71.

i!

;
BOWEL COMPLAINTS:

i THEIR CAUSES, PREVENTION, AND C.URE.

;
BY MRS. EUZA DE LA TERGNES, M.D.

;
It has been truly said that Bowel Complaints

\
are the scourge of childhood, and it might be

;
added, a dread affliction to the adult. No class

;
of diseases has received more attention from the

I

medical profession; still, more children fall vic-

; tims to these diseases than any other. In speak-

ing on this subject, it is necessary to consider

; three things, viz. : the Causes, Prevention and Cure

. of Bowel Complaints. The divine intention of

:
a harmonious action of all the physical functions

has been sadly parverted. and disease reigns su-

preme where all should be beautiful, healthful

and vigorous. During the summer season the

mortality is terrible, and reasons are given for

these results which are truly absurd. It is evi-

dent that there must be some cause, and it is the

duty of every lover of humanity to endeavor to

arrive at the truth. It is necessary to trace

these difficulties to their source, in order to un-

derstand and treat them judiciously. Children

often inherit wealiness of the nutritive system.

The poor little infant is frequently a sufferer

from constipation, or diarrhoea, from its birth,

in consequence of the improper habits of the

mother previous. Again, the mother's diet dur-

ing lactation may produce a similar effect. The
majority of women will eat whatever a morbid
appetite craves, without reference to the little

being dependent upon them for its life, or reflect-

ing that from them it receives the elements of

health or disease. Almost every mother ^vill

admit, that if she talves purgative medicine, her
nursing infant will be affected by it, but do not
consider that every unhealthy and indigeflible

article of food taken into the stomach must
prove injurious to the child, as the milk is af-

fected more than any other secretion. Consti-

pation in the mother often causes diarrhea in the

child, and vice versa. I saw a case a few days

i ago, where the mother had been troubled with

j
profuse diarrhea for several days, and the infant

S suffered with constipation, which could be re-

; lieved only by copious enemas. The universal
'} use of fiae flour, and other concentrated food, is

the most frequent cause of bowel complaints,

first producing constipation, then diarrhea or in-

flammation. No organ can be healthy without

daily exercise. The eye would soon become
I weak if bandaged from the light of day and only

I

exposed to gas light. The leg or arm would
) Booa lose its strength if only exercised once in

j
three or four days, and the same rule will apply

] to the secretory and excretory organs ; if they
' are not used daily, disease in some form is the

;
consequence. The constant use of fine flour is

I just as hurtful to the stomach as the continued

) use of gaslight would be to the eye
; both are

! good in their place and season. Eating too much
and too often is also a common cause of disease

;

( the digestive organs are overtasked, and not al-

I

lowed time to rest. As well might a person be

obliged to get up and work an hour, two or three

I

times in the course of the night, as to take food

into the stomach *two or three times between
meals

;
yet that would be considered very un-

physiological, and such a plan would meet with

general opposition. Unripe or decayed fruit

and vegetables, impure air, an excess of heat or

cold, and sudden or violent mental emotions, all

have a powerful effect upon the digestive func-

tions.

The most fatal complaint to which children

are liable is Cholera Infantum—that scourge

which hastens myriads to an early grave. This

I

disease is one which has called forth the most

I

learned dissertations from physicians of every

I

school. Opinions, the most varied and antago-

I

nistic, have been offered, accepted, and rejected,

but still the destroyer goes forth, gathering up
the frail buds of mortality which had just begun
to gladden the hearts of fond parents, and closing

their eyes to earthly scenes forever. All the

wisdom of past ages has failed to crush this fell

disease. But if it cannot be destroyed, can it

not be prevented ? This is most important, and
here the mother's co-operation is absolutely ne- ^
ccssary. Let her regulate her own body, keep A
her blood cool and mind calm, and eat food that )ic

is nutritious and easily digested, but free from o
fat, spices and stimulants, keep the skin healthy /.
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by daily ablutions, and if there is any symptom of I through their lungs. See to it, that the echool-

constip'ation use water enemas freely. If a due
J

houses are properly ventilated,

proportion of coarse or unconcentrated food is
j When a child is attacked with diarrhea, give it

used daily, it is impossible for constipation to be-
; niuch less to eat than usual ; bathe the body two

come habitual. Carefully avoid nursing an in-
J
or three times a day, oftener if feverish

;
carry

faat while overheated or mentally excited. The
j

it in the fresh air, and give occasional enemas of

child must also be strictly attended to. Many

people bathe their children daily while quite

young, but after the first year do not deem it ne-

cessary ; but this is a duty which should never

be neglected even one day, and if repeated at

night a child will sleep better. No child should

be permitted to pass twenty-four hours without a

thorough evacuation from the bowels. Enemas

should be given and the cause of the omission

ascertained. No infant should take food oftener

than once in three hours, and after the first year,

or when they begin to take solid food, a longer

interval should be allowed ; in this way the food

can be properly assimilated, without overworking

the system. Dysentery is often the result of a

cold taken while the stomach has more to do

than it can dispose of. The whole alimentary

cool water. In all cases, rubbing the abdomen

gently will prove beneficial by determining the

blood to the surface, and strengthening the mus-

cles. The wet bandage is very useful in all cases

attended with fever ; but if, on the contrary,

there is nervous prostration, and but little reac-

tive power, this had better be omitted, and gen-

tle rubbing of the stomach and abdomen with the

hand wet in cool water instead. Concentrated
;

food should not be given ; it is a mistaken idea. !

Give small quantities of coarse food, or mild

fruit when food is required, which will induce a
j

more natural action. All astringent medicines I

should be avoided, as they often produce worse f

difliculties in the form of congestion, fever, or /

inflammation. Suddenly checking diarrhea has (

often caused death from congestion of the brain. (

canal becomes weak and irritated, and a trifling ; if the system has not power to perform its

exposure will produce this painful and dangerous

disease.

Another cause of disease is the manner in

which the votaries of fashion deem it necessary

to dress children. Exposure of the neck, chest

natural functions properly, how can it be expect-

ed to expel a quantity of foreign and poisonous

matter without expending more vitality than it

can possibly spare, except by endangering life,

for there are now two difliculties to overcome.

and limbs to the cold and chilling atmosphere,
j
One is the weak and morbid condition of all the

often produces fatal results. If parents

lie. For every dose given two more are required,

and so the business increases.

As it is the prevailing opinion that "might is

right," I think Hydropathy will finally reign

triumphant, for it can claim the most extensive

medicine chests in the world
;
they cost nothing,

are always full and omnipresent. From the little

streamlet that murmurs so musically over the

pebbles, to the ocean with its mighty billows, we
can find the healing waters ever ready for our

use. Then " wash and be clean," and health,

long life, and happiness will be the result of living

in accordance with the laws of our being ; and

if any wilfully transgress these laws, let them re-

member that "The way of the transgressor is

hard."

DANOEKS OF DRUOS-OPIUM.
BT JOEL SHEW, M.D.

It appears from the writings of Hippocrates

that the soporific power of opium was known to

the Greeks, for he speaks of the " sleepy juice of

the poppy," " but the introdution of opium as an

article of the materia medica," observes Dr.

Thompson, " Is due to Serapion, the chief of the

empyrics, who flourished 248 years before the

Christian era."

This drug, it should be remembered, is one of

the " great engines" of the old school practice,

obliged to dress as their children are, they would
| introduced in the stomach, and which are suf-

think it very cruel, and expect dangerous conse-

quences. Yet they say their delicate little ones

"get used to it," and "don't mind the cold."

Finally, some " dispensation of Providence " lays

them on the sick-bed with some painful disease.

vital organs; the second, the irritating substances
; ^nd without which drug treatment would be

ficient to produce disease in a healthy system.

If a person had a bad sore on the surface, would

it be thought judicious to put on a plaster, then

in a few hours pull it oS" because it did not have

the desired efl"ect, and apply something still more
brought oa by suppressing the secretions of the

|
irritating, continuing thus until the wound was

far worse than at first ? Yet this is the course

pursued in most diseases of the bowels. Narcot^

ics and astringents are given for a slight de-

rangement, which, if let alone, would not have

resulted seriously
;
but, once taken, these mis-

called remedies irritate and inflame the whole

alimentary canal, and the hapless patient often

falls a victim to the medicine instead of the dis-

ease. If there is unhealthy matter in the stomach

and bowels it is necessary that it should pass off",

and anything which causes it to be retained will

have a mischievous tendency; if stopped one

way, it will appear somewhere else ; but cleanse

and strengthen and all will be right. If the

stomach is nauseated, drink warm water and

rinse it out ; if the bowels are impure, rinse them

also with copious enemas. If a person has ex-

ternal sores, it is thought indispensable to their

well-doing to wash them frequently. It is just

as necessary to wash the^ bowels when they are

inflamed and sore, as in dysentery and ulceration.

body.

A Christian parent reads with horror the ac-

count of a savage mother who offers up her child

a sacrifice to her god. The civilized mother sac-

rifices her child to the Goddess of Fashion, and

when the little victim whose life has been but a

course of fashionable torture* breathes out its

short life ; when the mother's heart is writhing

in agony for its lost darling, some Christian friend

whispers in her ear, " The Lord gave and the

Lord hath taken away," " Whom he loveth he

cbastenetb," and other texts of like import.

With just as much truth could these consolations

be addressed to the Indian mother who had just

beheld her infant disappear beneath the waters

of the Ganges, or crushed by the massive jaws of

the crocodile. The latter destroys her child from

a stern sense of duty, while the Christian mother

has no such plea.

Let children be warmly and loosely clothed,

then they can play in the open air with benefit.

Insist upon their taking regular meals, and never

break your rules. Avoid all warm drinks, tea,

coffee, also pastry and confectionary. Allow
plenty of ripe fruit and vegetables, but do not

permit them to eat while overheated, or fatigued.

Do not tax the brain to the exclusion of the other

organs, but seek first a proper physical develop-

ment, then the mental faculties will be doubly
able to labor. Do not take children in a crowd,
where the air is loaded with noxious vapors, and

I where every breath they draw sends poison

considered, even by its staunchest advocates, a

very poor affair.

Opium has been resorted to in a great variety

of diseases, almost every one, we may in truth

say, to which human nature is liable ; but the

great claim set up for it is, that it quells pain.

In answer to this I observe, it often fails of its

object, is never safe, and that we have in Water-

Cure a more effectual means.

One of the reasons, likewise, adduced by

medical men, why opium should be used as a

medicine in cases of emergency is, that it often

enables the patient to obtain sleep, when without

it the night would be spent in restlessness, and

perhaps pain.

With respect to this claim for the drug, it is to

be remarked that cases do quite frequently

occur in which opium, instead of producing its

soporific tendency, excites the nervous system,

and so makes matters worse. It would be much

better, assuredly, if we could avail ourselves of

some measure which, if it should fail iaany given

case to accomplish the object, would yet be pro-

ductive of no harm. Besides, the sleep which

follows as the secondary effect of opium, its first

effect being always to stimulate, " although," as

Dr. Thompson observes, " sometimes like ' the

golden slumbers of repose,' yet is also as fre-

in which diseases frequent enemas of tepid water '/ quently disturbed and restless, and accompanied

are of great value. I consider a good syringe as | with the most terrific visions." Such sleep, we

necessary an article in every family as soap and
|
may well imagine, is worse than none upon the

water
;
yet we seldom find them. If people would

only learn to live temperately and physiologi-

cally^Dicdicine-venders and makers would give

up their business and go to farming or something

else ; but while the great mass of humanity pre-

fer to swallow nauseous doses and diabolical

drugs, so long will these men continue to make
fortunes out of the diseased condition of the pub-

constitution ; and better than to incur it, and

suffer, as every one must, from the subsequent

effects of the poison, would it be to wait nature's

own time for bringing on repose.

Adulterations of Opium.—On this subject Dr.

Beck remarks: "There is no article in which

frauds have been more extensively practiced t

than in opium. Even of the Turkey opium, the

I
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best kind in market, one-fourth part generally

consists of impurities. Among the substances

employed as adulterants are, the extracts of the

poppy, lettuce, and liquorice, gum Arabic, gum

t
tragacanth. aloes, and the seeds of different

plants, sand, ashes, small stones, and pieces of

lead. An Armenian, who had been for many

years engaged in the extraction of opium, in-

formed Mr. Sandover, of Athens, that not a single

eake of opium comes from the East without hav-

ing been mixed in the soft and fresh state with

grapes freed from their seeds and crushed.

Another adulteration was said to consist of the

epidermis of the capsules and stalks of the poppy,

pounded in a mortar, and mixed with white of

an egg. Some samples of opium, also, which are

apparently pure, are found to be totally destitute

of the active principle of this drug."'

This, then, is another difficulty in the use of

this famous medicine. In one case a dose may
be given, as it is found iu commerce, which pro-

duces little or no effect, while in another the

same quantity, of a dififerent specimen, may pro-

duce powerful, and even fatal results.

Its Effects.—When opium is taken in doses

large enough to prove fatal, its effects are " gid-

diness, stupor, and those of a sudden depression

of all the powers of life ; the sleep that quickly

follows, appears at first deep and perfect ; the

breathing is slow and soft ; the eyes are shut and

the pupils contracted
;
by degrees, however, the

sleep assumes the semblance of that caused by :

sanguineous compression of the brain ; and it is
]

sometimes accompanied by stertorous breathing,

as in apoplexy. There are also the same cold

sweats, and occasionally convulsions ; but the

state of the pulse differs greatly from that attend-

ing apoplexy, being small and less frequent, in- i

stead of full and quick. As the influence of

the poison increases, the countenance becomes
ghastly, the pulse feeble and imperceptible, the '

muscles relaxed, and death follows. Sometimes

no apoplectic symptoms supervene
; but the fatal

event steals on imperceptibly, and the person

expires, as if in a deep and sound sleep."'

The quantity of opium necessary to destroy !

life must, as with any other poison, vary accord-

ing to circumstances. Pye has related a case
|

where the quantity taken was 60 grains. Lassus '

gives an instance of death from 36 grains ; and
doses not exceeding half an ounce of laudanum, '

or about 20 grains of opium, have been known to

destroy the life of adults. Dr. Paris asserts that

four grains may prove fatal
; and Dr. Christison '•

cites a case where four and a half grains, taken
by an adult, with nine grains of camphor, was

\

followed by the usual signs of narcotism, and
death in nine hours. The man took the medicine
for a cough at 7 in the morning ; at 9 his wife
found him in a deep sleep, from which she could
not arouse him. Nothing was done for his relief

till 3 in the afternoon, when Mr. Brown (the

narrator) found him laboring under all the usual
symptoms of poisoning with opium, contracted
pupils among the rest ; and death ensued in an
hour, notwithstanding the active employment of
remedies. On examining the body no morbid
appearance was found of any note, except fluid-

ity of the blood, a common appearance in those
who have died of the effect of the drug.

Opium Eating.—Some years since there was an

account published in one of our city papers of

the effects of opium eating, as witnessed in the

East, by the writer, as follows :
" In a few years

from the time the practice is commenced, the

victim must expect to die a most horrible death,

which makes one tremble to think of. After the

habit becomes confirmed, the countenance pre-

sents an ashy paleness—the eyes assume a wild

brightness—the memory fails—the gait totters—
mental and moral courage sinks—and frightful

marasmus and atrophy reduces the victim to a
!

ghastly spectre—a living skeleton. There is no '

slavery of the mind or body equal to that of the ;

opium-taker. Once habituated to its doses as a ;

fictitious stimulant, everything will be endured
;

rather than the privation of it, and the unhappy ^

victim endures all the consciousness of his own i

degraded state, while he is ready to sell all he

has in the world—to part with his family and

friends, rather than surrender the use of this fatal

drug— this transient delight. The pleasant sen-

sations and imaginative ideas arising at first,

soon pass away ; they become fainter and fainter,

and at last give place to horrid dreams and ap-

palling pictures of death. Spectres of fearful

visages haunt the mind ; the light of heaven is :

converted into the gloom of hell ; sleep, " balmy

sleep," flies forever ; night succeeds day, to be

clothed in never-ending horrors ;
increased sick-

ness, vomiting, and total derangement of the di-

gestive organs ensue ; and death at last relieves

the victim of this sensual enjoyment."

Dr. Oppenheim, a writer on the state of medi-

cine in Turkey, has also well described the hor-

rors of this practice. He observes :
" The habit-

ual opium eater is readily recognized by his

appearance. A total attenuation of body—

a

withered yellow countenance—a lame gait—a
'

bending of the spine, frequently to such a degree

as to cause the body to assume a circular form— '

and glassy, deep sunken eyes—betray him at ;

the first glance. The digestive organs are in the

highest degree disturbed ; the sufferer eats

scarcely anything, and has hardly one evacuation

in a week ; his mental and bodily powers are

destroyed. As the habit becomes more confirmed,
"

his strength continues decreasing, the craving

for the stimulus becomes greater ; and in order
,

to produce the desired effect, the dose must be
;

constantly augmented. ' After long indulgence,

the opium-eater becomes subject to neuralgic

pains, to which opium itself brings no relief.
:

These persons seldom attain the age of forty, if
;

they have begun to use opium early." •

Dr. Madden thus describes what he saw of the

effects of opium in the confirmed opium-eater in
'

the coffee-houses of Constantinople : "Their

gestures were pitiful ; those who were completely

under the influence of the opium talked inco-

herently, their featured were flushed, their eyes

had an unnatural brilliancy, and the general ex-

pression of their countenances was horribly wild.

The effect is usually produced in two hours, and

lasts four or five ; the dose varies from three
,

grains to a drachm. I saw an old man take four
:

pills, of six grains each, in the course of two

hours. I was told he had been using opium for ,

five and twenty years. But this is a very rare
;

example of an opium-eater passing thirty years '

of age, if he commences the practice early. The
debility, both moral and physical, attendant on
its excitement, is terrible

; the appetite is soon
destroyed, every fibre in the body trembles, the
nerves of the neck become affected, and the
muscles get rigid. Several of these I have seen
in this place, at various times, who had wry
necks and contracted fingers, but still they cannot
abandon the custom. They are miserable till the
hour arrives for taking their daily dose ; and
when its frightful influence begins, they are all

fire and animation. Some of them compose ex-
cellent verses, and others address the by-standers
in the most eloquent discourses, imagining them-
selves to be emperors, and to have all the harems
in the world at command."

The same writer describes an experiment of
his own with opium, in one of the coffee-houses
of the same city. He says: '• I commenced with
one grain. In the course of an hour and a half
it produced no perceptible efl"ect. The coffee-

house keeper was very anxious to give me an ad-
ditional pill of two grains, but I was contented
with half a one ; and in another half an hour,
feeling nothing of the expected reverie, I took
half a grain more, making in all two grains in

the course of two hours. After two hours and a
halffrom the first dose, my spirits become sensibly

excited
;
the pleasure of the sensation seemed to

depend on a universal expansion of mind and
matter. My faculties appeared enlarged ; every-
thing I looked at appeared increased in volumi

;

I had no longer the same pleasure when I closed
my eyes, which I had when they were open ; it

appeared to me as if it was only external objects

which were acted on by the iniiagination, and
magnified into images of pleasure

; in short, it

was the ' faint exquisite music of a dream' in a
waking moment. I made my way home as fast

as possible, dreading at every step that I should
commit some extravagance. In walking, I was
hardly sensible of my feet touching the ground

;

it seemed as if I slid along the streets, impelled
by some invisible agent, and that my blood was
composed of some ethereal fluid, which rendered
my body lighter than air. I got to bed the mo-
ment I reached home. The most extraordinary
visions of delight filled my brain all night. In

the morning I rose pale and dispirited, my head
ached, my body was so debilitated that I was
obliged to remain on the sofa all day, dearly

paying for my first essay at opium-eating."

De Quincy, the celebrated author of the Eng-
lish Opium-Eater, gn.phically describes the

manner in which he became addicted to the habit,

and the effect it had upon him. He look lauda-

num, for the first time, to dispel pain, of which

he remarks :
" But I took it. and in an hour, oh,

heavens! what a revulsion! what an upheaving,

from its lowest depths of the inner spirit ! what

an apocalypse of the world within me ! That

my pains had vanished, was now a trifle in my
eyes. This negative efl'ect was swallowed up in

the immensity of those positive effects which had

opened before me— in the abyss of divine enjoy-

ment thus suddenly revealed. Here was a

panacea—a very remedy for all human woes.

Here was the secret of happiness, about which

philosophers had disputed for so many ages,

at once discovered ! Happiness might now be
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bought for a penny, and carried in the waistcoat

pocket ; portable ecstacies might be had corlied

up in a pint bottle ; and peace of mind could be

gent down in gallons by the mail-coach."'

And this same De Quincy, after seventeen

years' slavery to the drug, had yet the power to

cast it off, and make himself free again. The

trials and the temptations he had to undergo in

the Herculean task he himself vividly describes

:

" On the 2-lth of June, 1822,"' he says, "I began

my experiment, having previously settled in my
own mind that I would not flinch, but 'would

stand up to the scratch,' under any possible

' punishment.' About 170 or 180 drops had been

my ordinary allowance for many months ; occa-

sionally I had run up as high as 300, and once

nearly to 700. In repeated preludes to my final

experiments, I had also gone as low as 100 drops,

but had found it impossible to stand it beyond

the fourth day, which, by the way, I have always

found more difDcult to get over than any

of the preceding three. I went oS under easy

Bail, 130 drops a day for three days ; on the

fourth I plunged at once to 80. The misery

which I now suffered ' took the conceit out of

me' at once ; and for about a month I continued

off and on abont this mark ; then I sunk to 60,

and the next day to—none at all. This was the

first day for nearly ten years that I had existed

without opium. I persevered in my abstinence

for ninety hours, i. e., upwards of half a week.

Then I took—ask me not how much. Say ye,

scoorist, what would you have done? Then I

abstained again ; then took about 25 drops ; then

abstained, and so on."

De Quincy at last achieved his liberty, so far,

at least, as the stimulus of opium was concerned;

but his troubles did not end here. " I tri-

umphed," he says ;
" but think not, reader, that

therefore my sulTei-ings were ended. Nor
think me as of one sitting in a dejected state.

Think of me as of one, even when four months
had passed, still agitated, writhing, throbbing,

palpitating, shattered, and much in the situation

of him who has been racked, as I collect the tor-

ments of that state from the affecting account of

them by William Lithgow, the most innocent
sufferer of the times of James I. Meantime I

derived no benefit from any medicine, except one
prescribed for me by an Edinburgh surgeon of

great eminence—ammoniated tincture of vale-

rian." Here, then, with all De Quincy's good
judgment and perseverance in getting rid of one
stimulus, was the error which so many have com-
mitted, of seeking another to fill its place. Had
he kept clear of all drugs, his sufferings would
have been much less.

Coleridge likewise became a slave to opium,
though taken as a medicine. His own account
of it is this: "I was seduced into the accursed

habit ignorantly. I had been almost bed-ridden

for many months with swelling in my knees. In

a medical journal, I unhappily met with an ac-

count of a cure performed in a similar case, by
rubbing in laudanum, at the same time taking a
given dose internally. It acted like a charm

—

like a miracle. I recovered the use of my limbs, of
my appetite, of my spirits ; and this continued
for near a fortnight. At length the unusual
stimulus subsided, the complaint returned, the

S$^B^—

supposed remedy was recurred to : but I cannot (

go through the dreary history. Sufficient to eay,
|

that effects were produced which acted on me by
|

terror and cowardice, of pain and sudden death." ;

Thus did Coleridge become enslaved.
\

We are told that subsequently, while living at
{

the house of a friend in Bristol, he put himself >

in the hands of a medical man, when the most i

melancholy part of .his case exhibited itself, i

While he was pretending to be gradually lessen-
J

ing the dose under medical instructions, and
]

while his friends were congratulating themselves
;

that he was absolutely cured, by being brought !

down to twenty drops a day, he was all the while ?

buying laudanum secretly, and taking it in large
!

doses as before.

Afterwards, writing concerning his condition, ;

Coleridge remarked in a letter to a friend, " Con-
i

ceive a poor, miserable wretch, who, for many
j

years, has been attempting to beat off pain, by a
\

constant recurrence to a vice that reproduces it. ;

Conceive a spirit in hell employed in tracing out :

for others the road to that heaven from which his
;

crimes exclude him ! In short, conceive what-
;

ever is most wretched, helpless, and hopeless, >

and you will form as tolerable a notion of

my state, as it is possible for a good man to
\

have."
;

. But Coleridge lived twenty years after he thus •

spoke of himself, and finally conquered the habit
J

which had so enslaved him, and with what an- ^

guish untold, and what struggles, those can best !

imagine who have themselves undertaken the
]

more than Herculean task. <

It cannot be said that we have the evil ofopmm-
eating to any considerable extent in this country;

but there are other ways in which the article is

used among us, and more extensively, doubtless,

thaji is generally supposed. The writer was cred-

ibly informed, some years ago, by one who was
;

competent in matters of this kind, that during

the first three years of the Washingtonian move- \

ment in New England, the consumption of

opium increased fourfold. The information was \

gathered by a reference to statistical authority,
;

and would go to prove mankind are prone, when
one powerful stimulant is discontinued, to seek

some other which may either wholly or in part
,

make up for its loss.
'

It is well known, likewise, to medical men, that
,

there are many among the female part of com-

munity, who are in the habit of using morphine

for its stimulating eflect. Persons of this class

are pale and cadaverous in their appearance,

always nervous, and highly excitable, and often ;

hysterical. In some cases the habit becomes as

strong as that of opium-eating, the individual

becoming a perfect t,lave to it. Every physician

of much experience must have encountered cases

of this kind, among which the instances of refor-

mation are exceedingly rare. Once formed, the

habit generally goes with the individual, spite of .

all efforts to remove it, to the grave. It is more-
'

over a melancholy truth, that those of good ;

moral character before becoming enslaved in

this way, become afterwards changed so that they

will cheat, prevaricate and falsify in the most
;

persistent manner. ;

In the next article on this subject, the effects
;

of opium on children will be considered. \

TKETH DESTRUCTIVES.
NO. C—THE DENTIST.

BT DR. J. W. CLOWES.

As Nos. 1 and 2 of this series, the subjects of

tartar and caries, have been briefly discussed,

they are teeth destructives of and within them-

selves, while the one of which we now write be-

comes so through the medium of acts, and things

subject to his volition and control. ^ sad destruc-

tive of human teeth is the Dentist ! We are un-

derstood, of course, in this connection, to refer

to no other than the unskilful, the ignorant and
unprincipled. It is with him we propose to deal.

To make ourself as comprehensible as possible,

it will be necessary to present the various opera-

tions which a dentist is called upon to perform

separately, and explain, as we go along, the true

and the false procedure regarding them. Plco-
oiUGjihe first in importance, theoretically defined

is this : that a cavity to he plugged must have all

the diseased matter removed from it; must be

of a proper shape to hold the filling ; must be

filled with an indestructible material, which ma-
terial must be solidified and compacted so as to

exclude entirely the entrance of any foreign

matter into itselfor between itself and the tooth.

It must also bear a highly polished external sur-

face—the indispensable evidence of its complete-

ness. When practiced to the letter, this theory

(with a single exception) has been found correct.

It is an old theory, and quoted as a rule of action

by all dentists. It is the fundamental law, upon

which is founded the great doctrine of the salva-

tion of teeth. The difference, then, between the

skilful and the unskilful dentist is, that the

one practices while the other preaches ; the one

accomplishes while the other declaims. A good

plug effects not the temporary stopping or re-

tarding of decay in a tooth, but a permanent and

abiding result. Time holds a good plug in great

respect. We have looked upon the handiwork

of some of the elder dentists, which thirty years

have smiled upon, and smiling, praised them.

They know no change. The labors of Hudson

(pioneer of dentists) are volumes of instruction

yet ; and their author, though dead, is gratefully

embalmed in the memories of those whom his

faithfulness has blessed.

How a sick tooth may be cured has already

been explained—how that same tooth would, in

bad hands, be destroyed, we proceed to show.

There is but one way to save a decaying tooth
;

there are many ways of spoiling it, even while

being plugged ; and when we affirm that at least

ninety htmdredths of the whole profession harm,

spoil, destroy the teeth of their too confiding

patients, we utter a sad and melancholy truth,

well verified and substantiated by myriads of

teeth crumbling to pieces in human mouths.

Who are these dedentators of the family of man T

Think not they are alone the obscure, the itiner-

ant, and illiterate of the profession ;
but the

spoiler is often found in highly-decorated rooms,

walking on tapestry and velvet, and luxuriating,

like the spider, amid the wrecks of his own

making ! Very many of the celebrated dentists

of our time are among the rank? of the destroyer. \
^

It is greatly to be regretted that a dentist's ce-
~

lebrity is not necessarily a concomitant of skill
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knowledge and judgment. The people, in their

i jiio know-nothingness wc mean -run after,

lud patroaizs a dentist, often for no other mortal

rt^ason than because he is celebrated, lives in a

l.irge house, does an extensive business, makes a

great deal of money, and humbugs them elegant-

ly. Consider no dentist justly colebrated who
does not operate skilfully, and really saves your

teeth. Judge his work strictly by the rule laid

down in the first part of this article. If it will

;i')t stand that test, have nothing to do with it.

1 1 is not shams and pretence, but positive reali-

: cs that you want. Accept nothing less. Our
;> rsonal experience is thi^. It is given here, be-

cause the object sought to be attained will be

the better accomplished from the fact, that what

we shall express we also feel. Our first dentistry

^\ :i3 done about sixteen years ago by the hands

t" one of the most celebrated oT modem dentists.

One small cavity required filling in our left lat-

eral-incisor. We well remember that the disease

was in so incipient a state that pain had never

been previously felt, and only the slightest dis-

coloration served to indicate the presence of de-

c.iy. The first thing done in the matter of saving

I.lis tooth was the crowding a piece ofIndia rub-

r between it and the central incisors, with di-

rections to wear it there for the space of three

l.iys, and call again. Three days were passed,

hy us most miserably,) and we called again.

Again, (oh horror!) another piece of rubber,

larger and thicker than the first, was crowded in

its place, and due charge given us to keep it

there, and return in three days. We were under

the impression that we had become acquainted

with grief during the first three days of rubber-

ing, but that was only a single drop to the ocean

of our second three days agonies ! We called

again. Two mortal teeth, sunk deeply in their

bony sockets, had been almost crowded from

their maxillary beds. The teeth, the jaw-bones,

the gum, were horril)ly inflamed and painful.

Dsnt'Stry had become distasteful to us ! What
wonder! "And what was all this crowding
among bones for?"' Why, bless your inexperi-

ence, reader ! it was for the purpose of separa-

ting the teeth that the dentist might be enabled

(thus obtaining operating room) to fill and save

the decayed one. Having been separated to the

desired extent, the implements for excavating the

small cavity aforesaid, were put in motion. Rub-
ber first was "some "—rubber second was more

—

manipulating with hands, and excavating with
implements was too much, a.nd oar sufferings were
intolerable. It could not then be filled. Mark
the progress of celebrity in the person of a den-
tist. Having produced a state of things past

enduring l)y his patient, and defeated by the

same act, his own intentions, he removed the

rubber and applied a pellet of cotton saturated
with " .tomething " to relieve inflammation, in its

place. Oh, that something.' It is the accursed
vehicle in which thousands of'excellent teeth

are borne on to irreclaimable destruction. The
" something " having been applied, we were re-

quested to " call again in about a week." We
did so. The inflammation was somewhat reduced.
Less pain was felt upon touching the teeth and
the adjoining parts, but the time for plugging had
not yet come. " Something " more was applied,

! and at the expiration of another week we were ;

ready for the long-sought, long-deferred opera-

tion. The reader is, doubtless, willing to admit

;
that there has been, thus far, an abundance of

preparation and parade. But let it be remem-

; bored, that a celebrated operator was about to

,
perform a great work. The saving (mind, saving

is the word) of a beautiful front tooth is no light
,

' matter to him who owns and values it. Thus we

J

looked forward, hopefully, to a good result, and

, our courage knew no flagging. With a small

; probe the cotton {something being on it ) was

> removed from between the teeth,(poor martyred

I
bones!) and the excavators commenced their

\ work. There was some soreness remaining in the
'

, gums and dental sockets, but none in the tooth

. to be plugged. That was past all pain ! Life had

become extinct in that ! The brilliancy of one

pearl in our casket of dental ornaments was dim-

med forever ! The rubber and inflammation

;
reducer had done their work, too well. The
slightly diseased tooth had been transformed to a

;

dead bone ! Thus much had been accomplished

i
by vast dental skill, acquired by aa extensive

practice of over twenty years ! The tooth being

now in a condition that would cause the patient

;
no pain to have it plugged, that interesting oper-

ation was then and there performed. We recol-

lect well that the excavating was a brief work.

The points of some half a dozen polished steel,

gold ferruled, pearl-handled instruments were

rotated a few times in the cavity, and then the

gold was pressed gently in with other instru-

ments equally ornate, until it was plugged, by
which operation at least fifteen precious minutes

of this transitory life were consumed ! This was

\
our first chapter of personal experience in hav-

]

' ing a tooth saved ; and when wo reflect how
many equally tragic chapters are being rehearsed

by individual experiences, throughout this land,

we stand aghast and feel impelled, as we do now,

to be '• up and at them,"' the workers of iniquity !

Our tooth was hardly plugged before ditficulties

: of another sort began to arise. A deal tooth,

be it remembered, always ha; a discharge from
'

;
it. Its very presence in a living part excites

inflimni2tion, suppuration und discharge. It is

to the gu?n and jaw-bone what a nail or splinter
[

would be in the same place. Hence, we see the ;

outrageous folly and wickedness of nerve-killing
j— a practice almost universal in the dental pro- i

fession. \

; At a small select party of dentists, assembled \

I

in New York not long ago, to receive and do i

honor to the great Dr. Brewster, of Paris, he took >

occasion to remark, by way of compliment, that •

"the original applier of ar.scnic to the business
\

' of nerve-killing, had done a great thing for hu-
;

manity, and earned for himself a merited immor- !

tality."' This is the opinion of Brewster in
J

;
reference to poisoning teeth--of the great Brew- I

'

ster—Brewster the sent-after of an Autocrat—
;

the patronized of emperors and kings, and the
,

lauded of royalty generally. What wonder that '<

the creed is considered orthodox, and that its ;

followers are blindly led on to the inglorious

achievement of death and destruction to all hu-
;

man teeth. But we digress. Other difficulties
i

were upon us. During the night succeeding our

, first plugging experience we sufi"ered torments
{

indescribable. The lance meanwhile did duty, and

laudanum was plentifully applied to our scarified

gums. But alleviation came not. t>pium was

prescribed and taken. Night came upon the

earth, and we, drugged and exhausted, fell into

a troubled slumber. Betimes the morning dawned,

and when its light fell upon our swollen and dis-

torted face our friends scarce recognized us. A
cavity in a dead tooth had been filled, and the

filling had obstructed the discharge which was
wont to flow from it. Thus the filthy stream

of matter dammed up and confined in the living

part, produced the consequences just described.

Poison was in the system, and it struggled for an

exit. This occurred during the following day.

An outlet was established, by the efforts of na-

ture and the lance, just over the apex of the

plugged tooth. Through this the confined poison

ran off; the swelling subsided, and we enjoyed

some peace in life again. The reader has

followed us in this wearisome recital of teeth

evils, caused directly through means in the

bands of a dentist and under his volition and

control. As far as the teeth and gums were con-

cerned, comparative comfort had returned, and

we felt (in our then ignorance) that the man of

steel and ivory had done us some good. Never-

theless the discharge continued, and the idea of

having it " mingle with our bread and butter "

was not a pleasing one. Our dentist was called

upon in reference to the matter, and he advised

us to consult Dr. , another dental celebrity,

who was in the " habit of giving special attention

to such cases." Dr. was an aged and ven-

erable member of the profession, and his manner

and appearance impressed us with faith in his

ability to afford relief. The old plug was easily

removed. The " kick of a flea " would almost

have sufficed for that. Some of our readers we

know have had a plug removed from just such

a tooth as has been described, and they know

also what an intolerable stench follows its remo-

val. We discovered on this occasion how very

odious a smell rnighl be. There is no odor that

can equal it—that quintessence of rottenness in

the diseased cavity of a dead tooth ! Bear me
witness, ye sufl'ering thousands of de-deutated

martyrs ! The plug being out and odor partly

removed, the venerable man, with spectacle be-

stridden nose, probed the crown and root cavities

of oar defunct tooth. Burr and excavator and

drill were busy again. The receptacle of caries

and pus was quickly cleared of, at least a part,

its contents, and something was applied (on cot-

ton of course) as a general internal corrector.

This being done, it was replugged. The second

operation diflering nothing from the first, except

that a portion of the gold filling was conveyed

gently as far up in the root as it was possible for

the minute point of a plugger to follow. A very

celebrated operator was (.and is yet) our dentist

number two. But. notwithstanding his special

care had been given to such teeth, he failed to

make it anything else than a dead bone—an ul-

cer-producing, pu«-discharging, foetid old tooth.

Years passed on, and the devoted victim of coun-

terfeit dentistry still deformed and polluted the

mouth it was intended to adorn and embellish.

Another tragic passage now commences. Our

left eye, after a gradually increasing weakness
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) for many months, suddenly became unfit for ser-

) vice. The aid of celebrated oculists and sur-

geons was now called into requisition. Some

bled, blistered, leeched, cupped; others blue-

pilled, scarified, eye-watered, and all agreed that

the left eye would lose its sight, and, for our es-

pecial encouragement, expressed the belief that

the right one would sympathize with, and event-

ually set in darkness! Oh, God! We never

came so near despairing utterly, as when this

verdict by cert£fin eminent oculists, sitting in

consultation on our case, was pronounced against

us. What, thought we, must all the glorious pa-

norama of earth's brightness be hidden from our

sight ! Must the night of blindness indeed de-

cend and rob us of the priceless boon of vision

!

Heaven forbid! We tore ourself away from

celebrities of every kind, and into ourself and

with ourself retired. It proved to us a strong-

hold. From behind this defence we could look

forth and conquer. And we did. In our retira-

cy we perceived (before unnoticed) that a sympa-

thetic connection existed between the eye and

the tooth. A telegraph seemed established, for

the conveyance of bad news, between them. We
saw and comprehended the dispatches. Others

may heed them to advantage. '• Eye informs tooth

of a weakness it is causing above, by such a leak

below. Tooth replies that it can't be helped.

The dentists have killed it, and the doctors con-

sider it harmless. It pities poor eye, but can af-

ford no consolation." This comes of retiring

within one's self. Here was a volume of wis-

dom, which the most learned doctors had never

perceived. We learned from it, that an effect

could cease only upon the removal of the cause.

The leak was stopped by extraction of the tooth.

Our eye regained its strength, and sight came

gradually back, to be to us, and many more we

trust, an abiding blessing.

M. 7 Eighth Avenue, Mingdon Square, J^. Y.

WATER-ITS NON-MP:DIOAL
USES.

BY G. H. TAYLOB, M.U.

Water is diffused throughout nature in a great

variety of forms and connections. Many of its

uses in nature's great work-shop are very obvi-

ous. Our every moments' necessities and enjoy-

ments are replete with instruction in this matter.

Nature's lessons extend in multifarious direc-

tions—scarcely two fully learning the same.

Every element enters into an extended permu-

tation, affording the mind an endless and delight-

ful enjoyment to trace its relations. Water,

though seemingly the most common, is the most

complex and the most fertile of all.

One is ravished with the profusion of pearls

the dewdrops present in their flower settings,

rivalling in beauty the finest gems that illumine

the caves of earth. Another will watch these

gems distil at the magic beck of the liing of day,

and gather in vapors, and so ride the sky in gal-

lant cloud-cohorts, till precipitated on some
mountain pealc—and in all these mutations re-

vealing the impression of the divine mind on ma-
terial things, constituting qualities, and always

symbolizing attributes of Deity.

Water, more than any other substance, is an

instrument of such purposes. In the cataract

man hears the enunciation of grandeur and power.

The religionist uses the same element as an ap-

propriate emblem of purity and innocence ; the

philanthropist regards the wide-spread desert of

waters as the medium of joining in one happy

family all the nations of earth for the advance-

ment of a common humanity, while the physi-

cian finds in the same apparently impotent mate-

rial the most powerful instrument whereby to

mitigate the physical ills of man, and to render

more tolerable to the repentant sinner, the

certain and just malediction of outraged na-

ture.

But in tracing Nature's operations in detail,

the utilitarian mind perceives a multitude of

uses to which this clement is applied as an in-

strument of power, in her every-day work.

Many of these uses fail to elicit observation,

simply because they are so' common, so accus-

tomed are we to seek surprising things in out-of-

the-way places. If we watch the unfoldings Na-

ture makes tons, and study the relation of causes,

wc shall be enabled to appropriate her services

more completely.

The watery contents of the vast stretches of

ocean are not useless, but bear even in their dis-

tance a most intimate relation to the land and its

inhabitants. Here, as everywhere, the best econ-

omy is observed. For continents must not be

utterly dry land, or they might as well be empty
space, so far as human needs are concerned. It

is through what moisture brings that they are

enabled to bear verdure, and support animal life.

The water that irrigates continents, and runs into

the ocean in magnificent floods, all returns from

the ocean bed again, by a constantly exerted, in-

visible, and never-failing power.

The property of vaporization is the bond con-

necting every living thing with the great foun-

tain of its necessities. The direct rays of the

sun, burning, withering, searing every vital thing

not connected with moisture, expands the aqueous

particles they meet into a vapor that springs

from earthy contact into aerial space. In conse-

quence of the earth's motions, the parts thus

acted on are local and ever changing. And, co-

incident with changes of temperature, the air

with its moisture undergoes most rapid change

of place, from its exceeding tenuity and mobil-

ity. Thus the difference in the degrees of heat

received at different points are ever-acting

sources of power, impelling the atmosphere in a

restless flight over sea and over land, till a portion

of the aqueous contents are precipitated, a show-

er of blessings upon vitalized existences. So
there is a quantity of water over our heads

as well as underneath our feet ; the amount in tlie

former situation holding a precise relation to

temperature. The amount resting upon each

square foot will range, under the influence of

these circumstances, all the way from 20 to 175

lbs., or even more. As the eddying currents

convey their watery constituents upward, or in

contact with mountain tops, it inevitably loses

its airy form, and comes pouring earthward,

bringing with it all other matters that it is capa-

ble of dissolving out of the air. Down it comes,

heavily or mistily, and directly forms purling

I

rills and zig-zag rivulets, that permeate multi-

I
plied areas, giving life to vegetation, beast and

;
man. The earth is thereby belted with an ever-

; shifting vernal greenness, and becomes instinct

; with spirit. The very matters that are washed

;
from the atmosphere, the very cbarnel house of

;
all that has lived, are again revivified in the

;
plant and the animal. Indeed, the animal is but

j
an instrument to give expression to the pent-up

\ life of the vegetable.

Water is composed, as is well known, of two

> simple, and when free, gaseous elements, oxygen

\ and hydrogen, in the proportion of one measure

of the former to one of the latter substance.

> All living things are composed of the same ele-

;

ments, with the addition chiefly of two other

! elements, also derivable from atmospheric com-

i pounds— carbon and nitrogen. So water ispres-

\ ent by its elements, and also as an instrument,

! in the service of vitality, to collect the materials,

I

and arrange the form of the organic molecule, of

whatever quality it may possess. This is effcct-

\ ed through its solvent property.

This property enables it to control all other

matter, either in the elementary or combined

;
state. In the act of solution, solid particles

j
lose their cohesion, and merge with the fluid in

i contact. Their identity of form is lost, and being

I
mobile, the atoms can assert and obey their /i7fc»

I

and dislikes. By means of the attraction and

I

repulsion that follpws, new arrangements and

i
closer unions succeed. The introduction of new

\
and more potent materials disturb affinities.

\
Hence, water is a most constant scene for the

\

display of chemical force, and often gives rise to

i the only possibility for its exertion. Jill organic

I

life avails itself of this means for the display of

i its peculiar actions and properties.

The acting organs of plants are composed, in

j
great part, of water, and animals are composed,

] also, in by far the largest proportion, of water

I
It is said that a man weighing 154 lbs., contains

\ in his flesh, blood and bones, 116 of water, and

\ besides salts and fat only about eighteen of animal

I

matter.

\ Water is used in the body, not only as a means

for the display of chemical and organic forces, but

it affords the means of transportation. It carries

nutrition to tissues, and conveys degenerate mat-

ter away through various outlets. Nor is this all.

The property of vaporization before mentioned,

becomes useful, as a supplementary force, in as-

I
sisting the blood to flow into peripheral parts.

( The loss of moisture from parts exposed to air,

\ causes a supply to flow along the appropriate

} channels to replace that abstracted from the sup-

; face. The nkin may be regarded as a wet sur-

I

face, throwing off its vapor into the surrounding

;
atmosphere, and the Wood follows as far as permit-

I

ted, carrying its nutrition and temperature. The

;
feeble, readily notice any abatement in this aid

\
to circulation, upon the occurrence of unfavorar

! ble changes in the atmosphere that give a check

I

to the operation of this law.

J
Water serves as an instrument of power of

great importance from another of its properties

—its change of specific gravity with change of A
I

temperature. It is well known that it bursts into ^?
! a vapor of high tension, with the addition of • o

)
1 large measure of heat, and that it exerts a no^
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less expansive power in arranging it3 particles

in the act of freezing.

But remarkable as are these phenomena, the

aggregate effect is much less than that perform-
;

ed in unobserved silence. The highest specific
:

gravity of water is at the temperature of 39.2°,
;

or, in round numbers, 40". But water expands
;

each way, from this point, with each addition or I

abstraction of heat. Ileuce it becomes an efll-
|

cient agent in disintegration.
;

Geologists refer us bacli to an era in the world's

history Vhen its crust was composed, in good
;

part, of solid rock—a condition quite unfit to give :

rise to vegetation. Water, by its floods, could re-

move masses aud grind them together, but slight
\

was the worli of disintegration thus effected, com-
;

pared with that performed through its expansive

power, by common changes of temperature. The

lluid particles insinuate themselves between those

of the solid upon the surface, and in those irregu-

larities that serve to extend the surface, and that

cohesion is overcome. Thus, stones, pebbles,

and the finest sand, are compelled to surrender

their hid treasures, to be employed by the higher

powers concerned in vegetable organization.

Water, then, seems to be of eminent service in

most of the operations of nature upon our globe,

by being employed in a variety of ways as an

instrument for the exercise of force. We have

alluded, in the present view, to the following

modes in which force is displayed, viz. :

—

Chemical force, as witnessed in solution and

change of quality.

Elastic force, as witnessed in vaporization and

evaporation.

Gravitation, as witnessed in hydraulic pres-

sure— rain, flowing streams.

Expansive force, induced by moderate changes

of temperature and by freezing.

And we might add, vital force, as witnessed in

organization.

Thus it is by means of water, that the atoms

of substance, no matter if as solid and substan-

tial as granite, or thin and elusive as air, are en-

abled to obey their innate proclivities ; these

harmoniously conjoin in the elaboration of things

of beauty and of use, and in an ulterior stage of

development serve as a measure of the spirit of

man, aud the instrument of all his faculties.

Physical and mechanical sciences are often but

the ingenious application of forces that labor on

a more momentous scale in nature. Agriculture,

commerce, and the arts, are equally served.

Each application of truth to useful ends, serves

as a point from which to survey an extended

vista beyond. But nowhere can human ingenu-

lity approximate the unfettered workings of na-

ture, in the application of means to purposes of

beauty or use. The caves of inner earth are

jlossoming with gems that water fashions ; and
t accomplishes still higher and more beauteous

suits upon the earth's surface, in its organized

roducts.

While water, then, beneath, above, and upon
!ie earth's surface, is interfused through all its

larts, and everywhere, and in many ways, and

^
it all times is elaborating the materials, and

Cl liming at the perfection of its cfowning glory,

I 'nan, is it unreasonable to presume that the same
1 ubstance may also be essential in every le-

gitimate attempt to preserve and correct his

health?

ECONOMICAL KDUCATION.
HoxEST, industrious, and aspiring youths of

America, you are not necessitated to grovel in

the depths of ignorance ; to refrain from quaff-

ing the draught of knowledge and mount the

eminence of fame

—

no, these are not forbidden,

though you are not blessed—rather cursed—with

heaps of glittering sand : for the era has been,

and now is, when to ascend the height of science,

one can climb without a golden staff :—yea, for-

ever that time must exist, and, like mist before

the morning orb, every energetic, knowledge-

thirsty youth can bid ignorance, the father of

superstition, recede.

I care not how destitute you are ; if health

sits at your command, the fault is at home, if

you are not a participator in feasts of mental

competence.

Come, then, needy and aspiring brother, " let

us reason together ;" let us see the top of Pis-

gah, and soar aloft in fields of eternal verdure,

where intellectual poverty can exist but in wild

imagination

:

and thousands there are whose hearts respond-
true ! true!

In our delightful country home, one dollar a
week will cover the expenses through an acade-
mic course. Perhaps it requires a little in the
city, but it may be done there much cheaper

; than generally supposed. Hail! then, brother
;
aspirants

; bid the demon of ignorance recede,

J

and improve your glorious privileges, secured
i by the hardy princes of old Plvmouth's rocky
;
strand. Will you reverence them'burst the bands

;
of ignorance, and do something for yourselves?

i Buy the Watek-Cure and Phrenological
{
Journals, the Hydropathic Cook-Book, and,

;
with this pilot, shield, and your own ship, let us

;
estimate what it will cost to make a trip, and

;
become physical and intellectual types of the

I

Supreme.

\
Estimate of the cost of attending school :—

;
Room rent, SI 25 a month : Tuition, $1 33 a

' month
;
Nutriment, SI 75 a month

;
Washing,

[
Books, etc., etc., 81 67 a month.

\
Making about SI 50 a week, which is one-third

\
more than it has numerous of my friends—my

; own experience fully proving : I have spent
weeks at school at an expense of less than sev-

i
enty-five cents a week—vegetarian system—to

! spend months in the halls of science and litera-

ture.

I

These are facts for aspiring youths, reformers,

I

etc., etc., though in plain, simple language.
! From a Friend of Youth.

Where flowers of knowledge eve

Eriehter and sweeter nearer the t

bloom.

As we " reason together," let experience ex-
|

pound the method by which our object may be ^

obtained.
|

We meet you, perhaps, in destitute circum- (

stances—but a brave soul cares not for that,—

and ask, what can a common day laborer earn ?

You reply, from $12 to $20 a month.

Engage, then, for two or three months, and !

you have a capital sufficient to begin with
;

|

but, instead of being a gentleman and spending >

S2 or $3 dollars per week for board at a public
j

house, one for cigars, two or three more for >

" tom-fooleries,"—rent some convenient room, I

and. Franklin-like, " set up" on your own foun- '

dation. Next, procure a hand-barrow, and trun-
j

die home a bag of corn, or Graham meal, a few \

potatoes and plenty of good fruit—being your
;

butler (cold-water) and baker, to save the extra >

shillings, and you can live like kings and become s

young Solomons. >

Do not fear starvation on this simple, health- i

ful diet, for it will enhance your physical and ;

intellectual powers, imparting endurance and 1

keenness of perception, giving you, thereby,
j

decidedly the advantage over dull, eat-and-
;

drowsy flesh-eaters, who devour abominable .

steaks, oysters, etc., etc., rinsing the whole down

with Java, or some other '• wish-wash" slop.

Epicurean gratifications and modern dainties

must be dispensed with, or you can never excel
;

as a scholar.
\

But this is not all. You must labor to pre-

serve health, and this labor will pay from six to i

ten cents an hour, so that, once started, you
;

" can work your passage" to the top stair of

knowledge, disseminating useful knowledge ;

'

fully accomplishing life's great end
;
fully fitted

for an endless sphere of progression.

Fancy not, young friend, this is but a picture >

of delible imagination— an enthusiastic theory ; I

for two years' experience confirms this article,

B A T H I N a ,

It has been truly said, that from the first hour
of man's existence to his latest breath, in health
and in sickness, rich or poor, water is always
requisite. Baths were dedicated by the ancients
to the divinities of medicine, strength, and wis-
dom, namely—.Esculapius, Hercules, and Miner-
va, to whom mi|>ht properly be added the god-
dess of health, Hygeia. The use of water has
been enforced as a religious observance, and
water has been adopted as one of the symbols of
Christianity.

The structure and purposes of the skin, the
constant removal and reproduction of the cuti-

cle, the functions of the oil-glands and perspira-

tory system, afford the groundwork for inferring

the necessity of bathing. The cuticle is cast off

in miuiite, powdery scales, many of which are
retained upon the surface by the pressure of

clothing. These mingle with the oily and saline

products of the skin, and form a thin crust,

The crust, on account of its adhesiveness, collects

particles of dust and soot from the atmosphere
and particles of foreign matter from our dreps,

so that in the course of the day the whole body
becomes coated with impurities. If this coating

be allowed to remain, to become thick and estab-

lished upon the skin, it will produce the follow-

ing effects : 1st. The pores will be obstructed,

consequently transpiration impeded, and the in-

fluence of the skin as a respiratory organ entirely

prevented. When the pores are obstructed, and
transpiration is checked, the elements of the

transpired fluids will necessarily be thrown upon
yie system ; and as they are injurious and poi-

sonous if retained, they must be removed by other

organs than the skin. These organs are the lungs,

kidneys, liver, and intestines. When these or-

gans are called upon to perform the offices, and

in addition that of another, the healthy equilib-

rium is destroyed, and the oppressed organ will

suffer from exhaustion, and become the prey of

disease. Thus, obviously, habits of uncleanness

are the cause of consumption and other serious

diseases of the vital organs. Again : obstruc-

tion of the pores will prevent respiration through

the skin, thus depriving the blood of a source of

its oxygen, and one outlet for its carbonic acid,

which will diminish the temperature of the sys-

tem, and all the effects of chill from inadequate

clothing will be manifested.
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2d. The retained film will irritate the skin

both mechanically and chemically ; it will keep

it damp and cold,'from attraction and detention

of moisture ; and. possibly, foreign matters, once

removed from the system, may be re-convcyed

that gets on the curtain is carried directly into

the tub. The descent of the water should be
from three to six feet, at least, above the head,

and may be regulated at pleasure. In using the

shower-bath, it would be judicious to commence
into it by absorption. As a consequence, cuta- ! with warm water, for which, by a gradual pro-

neous eruptions and diseases will be produced,
;
cess, cold water may be substituted. In this

and the re-absorption of matter once separated
|
way the system may be inured to cold water,

from the system, will Be the exciting cause of
|
After bathing, the skin should be wiped dry and

other injurious disorders. \
rubbed briskly.

3d. A film of foreign substance on the skin
;

will inevitably become the seat of detention of
j

miasmata and infoctious vapors, which will rest
|

here previously to being absorbed, and their ab-
\

sorption will erigender the diseases of which they

DIALOGUES ON MEDICINK.
NO. I.

are the peculiar cause. These are the most seri-

ous results of uncleanliness of the skin.

Baths are useful for three purposes:—!. To
promote cleanliness. 2. To preserve health. 3. To
remove disease. In its first capacity, bathing

enables us to remove the coating of impurities

from our bodies. It effects this purpose by dis-

solving saline matters, and holding in temporary
suspension those substances which are insoluble.

Bathing may be partial or general, and the

water used may be cold, temperate, tepid, warm,
or hot. A person may apply it to his system
with a sponge, it may be poured upon him, or he
may immerse himself in it. The simplest mode

Q. TVkat is Hydropathy, or Water-Cure ?

A. It is a mode of curing diseases by means of

water, air, light, food, exercise, cold, heat, elec-

tricity, etc., agents which arc continually acting

upon the human body to restore it and keep it in

health.

Q. Why are these agents used in preference to

DHDGS ?

Because when rightly used they never do in-

jury, and may be made to fill every indication of
the systrem when diseased in a more perfect man-
ner than drugs.

Q. What is meant by "fulfilling every indi-

of bathing is to apply water to a small extent of '. cation of the system when diseased ?

surface, by moans of a wetted sponge, and after be-

ing rubbed dry, again cover with the dress. In '

this way the whole body may be speedily subject-

ed to tiie influence of the water, and to no less

useful friction. The water used may be warm
or cold. This species of bathing maybe practiced

by any invalid, and always with benefit, if

the bathing is succeeded by a glow of warmth
over the surface, as this is the test by which the

A. I will explain. In some diseases we wish to

purge, in others to sweat, in others to vomit, in
others to stimulate, etc. Doing these things is

what is meant by this phrase.

Q. Will your agents perform all these things ?

Jl. They will. By them we can bring about
evevj'effect that it is desirable to produce to re-

store health.

Q. But why not use drugs to fulfil these indi-

bencfit of allforms ofbathing is to be estimated*
|
cations 7

The bather may stand or sit in a shallow tub,
|

A. Lst. They are poisonous, and if they do
while he receives the water from a sponge > good in any case they also do injury,

squeezed over the shoulders or ?lgainst the body. \ 2d. They prevent a natural cure and leave
In this form of bathing the body is more ex-

j
chronic diseases behind them,

posed
;
hence, it is less suitable for very feeble ] 3d. They are uncertain in their action and

individuals than the first-named method. In the ' very often produce death.

early use of this form of the sponge-bath, the

bather should content himself with a single effu-

sion from the sponge, and should then dry the
body quickly with brisk rubbing.
The third kind of bathing is that of the

shower-bath, which provides a- greater amount
of afl'usion than the former, combined with a
greater shock to the nervous system. The con-
cussion on the skin by the fall of water partic-
ularly distinguishes this from the previous modes
of bathing. The degree of concussion is modi-
fied by the size of the openings through which
the water issues, and the height of the reservoir.
The shower-batli admits of modification, adapt-
ing it to the most delicate as well as the robust.
And if is a convenience which no person need be
without, as a simple one may be made of a com-
mon wooden paii, with its bottom thoroughly
perforated. Then a new, second bottom is put
in, about one-half or throe-quarters of an inch
above the perforated one, which has in it a hole

4th. More cures, better cures, and greater
cures can be performed without their use.

5th. Their use as medicines do incalculable

injury to the human family by begetting in the

system a desire for stimulants, tonics, narcotics,

etc., depraving the appetites, corrupting the
fluids of the body, and leaving it filled with un-
curcd diseases.

Q. Do these objections apply to patent medi-
cines 7

A. They do. They are all poisons, and their

effects upon the body are as deceptive as they
are destructive. Under this mode of curing
acute diseases you and the world have become
universally sick.

Q. But do not medicines have some specific

power to cure 7

A. They have none. Drugs are classified as

stimulants, tonics, cathartics, sudorifics, diuretics,

emetics, etc. They have specific cfi'ects on some
organs by poisoning them, but not upon disease.

There are no such agents known as specifics to

cians resort to

the use of nature's agents to cure disease 7

A. 1st. They have been educated to believe

in the use of drugs, and are so prejudiced against

other systems that they will not investigate them.
2d. It is their occupation to cure by drugs, and

as large as a dollar, to be covered with a common
bellows-valve, t. e., one made of a piece of thin j cure disease
board about one and a half or two inches square^ ! Why, then, do not all ph
with the under-side covered with .slicei)-ski!i. A ;

'

string from this valve to a lover fastened on tlie
;

brim of the pail, raises the valve wlicn pulled.
\

The whole is then suspended by cords and pul- !

leys. A curtain made of common cotton cloth is i

then fastened up to the wall, in such a way as to !

allow tlie apparatus to rise and fall freely. The
cloth may be sewed to a common barrel hoop,
ingress and egress being where the edges meet. }

This last is nece8.sary, both for concealment and
|

_ _
to keep the water from spattering off on other

!
dispense with their serviceL.

article.^. The other, and only other thing, is a * 4th. Some of tlie most eminent physicians in
tub, in which the operator stands, and the lower

\
the world have abandoned drugs, as Magendie

end of the curtain terminates. Thus, the water
| of Paris and Dr. Forbes of London have done,
and many more will do so as soon as they see

SUMMAEY OF

TIIE VEGETARIAN SYSTEM.

\ The following very brief summary is, in part,

( from the writings of our trans-Atlantic brethren, I

;
the vegetarians of Great Britain, and also, in

j part, from the writer of the article
;

or, to Fpcak

) more literally, it is an American edition of a

\
British work.

Vegetarians hold that Man, as a physical,

intellectual, and moral being, can become most

completely developed in all his faculties by sub-

sisting upon the direct products.of the vegetable

kingdom.

The following are some of the principal rea-

sons for entertaining this Pkikciple

I. The Anatomical Structure of Man, as de-

scribed by Liunasus, Cuvier, Lawrence, Bell,

Mussey, and others, is evidently designed with

reference to the use of the productions of the

earth. This part of the argument is complete,

not to say overwhelming.

II. The argument drawn from considerations

of Domestic Economy is almost equally strong.

It is proved by chemical deduction that as much
real nutriment can be obtained for one dollar,

from farinaceous food and fruits, as for ten dol-

lars expended ou the flesh of animals.

III. The science of Chemtstbt, as promulgated

by Liebig, Prout, Playfair, and others, teaches

us that all nutriment whatever is derived from

the vegetable kingdom, where it is found in the

most suitable proportions.

IV. We are taught by Phtsiologt that the

purest blood, the most substantial bone and mus-

cle, and the most symmetrical forms, are pro-

duced by vegetarian diet, whenever that diet

has been well selected and applied through sev-

eral successive generations.

V. IIistory shows us that this principle was

a rule of life at the primeval period of human

existence ; and that, wherever it has been

adopted, it has proved itself beneficial to the

human race.

VI. It is the food appointed to man by his

Creator from the first. Gen. i. 29.

VII. Experience in Agbicultitee goes to show,

that a vastly greater population can be sustained

by the productions of the soil, than by.the flesh

which the productions of the soil produce. The

productions of an acre of land— say corn, or

wheat, or potatoes—will sustain a person eight

times as long as when converted into flesh.

VIII. Patuologt teaches us that those who

use animal food are more liable to disease, and

their diseases are more severe aud tend more to

putridity, than is the case with correct and con-

sistent vegetarians.

IX. PrscnoLOGY also proves to every practi-

*The catamenla! period is no objection against cold i ,

battling. Indeed, the shower or hip-bath removed i

^^'^ '"''^7 ^° ^'^^ ^7 means,
utsrine Irrc-snlarltits of long standing. — ^

as long as they are employed they will practice. ) cal investigator, that, in proportion as we abstain

3d. If they used the agents of nature only, the ' from animal food, the passions can be better sub-

people would soon learn their use also, and be ! jected to the moral principles,
able to practice with them in many cases in ^ testimony of many great and good
which they now employ a physician, and thus , . . •, , • :„ wd^ • ' ' < men, both of ancient and modern times, 18 m Its

favor.

XL Vegetarianism is more uuman in its ten-
(

dencies than the old system.
^

XII. Medical men concede that the infant,
^

W. M. S. ^ after having been conducted by the hand of

^e^f:
Dansville Wateb-Cuiie.
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Providence himself from a purely animal diet in

utero to one less animalized at the breast,

should, on the appearance of a set of teeth, use

bread and fruits. Is there any indication of a

necessity of turning back to animal food again ?

And if so, what is it ?

XIII. Pbospectitelt, vegetarians have an

argument in their favor. When the world shall

ment of salcratus in cooking, (3) and the rotting

of the teeth and bones, in consequence of a mer-

curial course. When they are physiologically

incompatible, like alcohol, tobacco, opium, &c.,

they exhaust, irrecoverably, some portioi^of the

vitality itself."'

After being " told"' these demonstrated truths

by such high authority, you should be ashamed

become so densely populated, that not half an
|

to ask me any questions*about them,

ounce of animal food per day, were it equalized, j

Had you treated that patient at first as Dr.

could be had to each person, must not the hard \
Curtis taught you, he would have been cured in

laboring class be vegetarians, of necessity ? S
'^''fe /(Oi/rs, instead of ?/jree daya ,• and put be-

They must, unless the strong and wealthy be- yond the power of a good dinner, to throw him

come greatly changed in their nature. liack into a relapse. When I find it to cost me

XIV. The IxDiviDUAL Consciousness of the \
three days" labor, with my "hygienic agencies,"

truth of the principle becomes more and more • to cure a severe case of bilious diarrhoea, I will

powerful, in proportion as the principle is ad- * part for a while with Cayenne, lobelia, bayberry,

hered to in practice
;
just as the practical Chris- > slippery elm, and the vapor bath, and try the

lian has the witness in himself.
|

Water-Cure alone.

^
Permit me now to give you '• two cases,'' as

( oflfscts to yours. Mr. W. was attacked, some

I

weeks ago, with ' bilious colic," according to

/ the nosology of the legion disease"' doctrine.

I
Not being very fond of "drug-medication," he

J

bore it till " his sufferings were intolerable."

He sent to a doctor, who returned him a pre-

I

scription— probably • opium with calomel," to

"DK. CCRTIS-S

HYGIENIC AGENCIES."

To Dr. Potter I reply, " The medicine was
possessed of the same properties all the time,''

and therefore did not " refuse to act." Your
error consists in supposing that I attribute to the

medicine the physiological actions of the sys-

tom, which I never do, though their actions,

\' hen the former are "judiciously administered,"

always in perfect harmony. Thus, if I give

,va astringent to produce the same efiect which
nature herself is endeavoring, at the time, to

produce, it OiCtsivith that force in the same man-

ner without it, and to the same extent. " The
phy3ician"s anxiety," &c., could not alter this

allay the pain and promote the biliary secre-

tions."' He said to a friend, '• If I take that

• calomel, I shall be on my back here ten days,

j

and I can't aflbrd it."' " Send for the thander-

? and-lightning doctor," said C. "He '11 kill or

j
cure," said the patient ;

" go for him." In a

! trice, we were on hand, with hot water, lobelia,

1
ginger, asarum, composition, ulmus, and a

syringe. In three hours he was well and fell

! asleep. In the afternoon he rose, dressed him-
action, and change poisons to medicines. The

|

self, and walked out into the city. The next
" effect" of those you speak of, was, probably, (I ( day he went to his business, and " has not seen a
know not what they were,) to " depress the vi-

; sick day since."

tality."' At first they were unable to succeed ;
;

but, after excessive and long-continiijed labor, '

the system yielded to their influence
;
or, if they i

were innocent, to that of the cause of disease. :

I " can" very well " see" that the life principle ?

"acted" as long as the stomach retained its ca-
;

pability of responding to its action, and that the •

poison began, like the boa constrictor, from the
!

first coil, to strangle and stifle its victim, till his '

struggles altogether ceased. Can't you see that

the " drugs" possessed and exerted the same ;

power all the time ; first unsuccessfully, then
\

effectively, as the life power yielded ? ;

Had you studied as carefully that, in most re- :

spects, excellent work, " Trail's Cyclopedia of
;

Water-Gure," (which the Water-Cure iuen should
;

prize as the " drug-medicator" does " Curtis's

Lsctures on Medical Science,'') you would have
found (Vol. II., p. 14) what would have saved
you the trouble of asking me these questions

—

Case 2d. Some time after, W.'s friend was
taken with " a bilious diarrhoea," and run down
with a dose of " opium with calomel," till his

feet and bowels began to cramp, and the latter

to suffer great pain. W. came into his room
;

found him in this " fix,'' and run for the " thun-

der-and-lightning doctor," who was soon present,

with a quart of hot water, " drugged" with a lit-

tle " ginger and asarum"'—nothing more. The
first tumbler full "relieved the pain and cramps

like a charm." A few more, with some six fluid

ounces to the bowels, put all to rest, and, in

; about an hour, the patient fell asleep. It being

: ten at night, he slept quietly till the morning,

; when he rose, ate his breakfast, and went about

I
his business, scarcely recognizing even the chem-

\ ical and physiological incompatibilities of the

( deadly " opium with calomel." While I can do
< such things with about three half-pints of water,

i
" drugged" with three tea-spoonsful of ginger

and asarum, I shall not perform all the labor and
) wait the slow process of doctoring such cases for

three days, after the manner of Dr. Potter.

I

As to " that other" " Richard in the field,"

i C. E. D., / know not, nor, probably, does he, with
»olid or fluid, of some organ or structure. Fa- j what his friend had been " dosed and drugged,"'
miliar and melancholy examples of cAemjca/ in- > but I know that "the hygienic agencies of Dr.

r compatibility are found in the ulcerations of the
|
Curtis"' never " produced chills, piles, nor pains

^ mucous membrane of the mouth, throat, stomach ! in the back," for these all are vital manifesta-

" When chemically incompatible, as are [not

quite] all the metallic and mineral preparations,

tbey act upon, corrode, decompose and destroy,

some part or portion of some constituent of some

the vital system to expel some noxious agent, or

remove some diseased condition. Neither did

those agencies produce the disease from which
he had not a well day since the commencement,
for that disease existed before they were given

!

" C. E. D. talks too much, and reasons too lit-

tle." If he had consulted Dr. Trail, he would
have learned that it is not very hydropathical to

attribute vital symptoms of disease to " drug
medicines."' If he had consulted Dr. Curtis, or

carefully watched the treatment of the " repu-

table physician" who administered the " harm-
less hygienic agencies," he might have discov-

ered that said physician may have substituted

some other agencies for some of those that " Dr.

Curtis would compare with water, air, &c." Dr.

C. knows a celebrated Water-Cure doctor, who
gives to his patients " opium, to relieve pain

and gain time."' Is it fair to charge to the

Water-Cure the effects that follow ? Dr. Curtis

is as ready to contrast with hydropathists his

treatment and its results, as his science and his

logic. Very respectfully,

A. CCKTIS.

\l and bowels, produced by the ordinary employ- s, which Dr. Trail justly says are efforts of

PRACTICAL WATER-CURE.
Messrs. Editors :—Through the columns of

the Water-Cure Journal I would like to give the

medical world the peculiarities of a few cases of

disease that are at present under my observa-

tion. The first is one which I have never found

described in medical works, or heard of before
;

therefore I think it advisable to make it known.
I have taken down the most prominent symp-

toms from the patieut"s own lips, and also learn-

ed what were the indications when examined by

Dr. Hamilton, a thorough Hydropathist. The
lady informed me that fourteen years ago she be-

came pregnant with her fifth child, when, by
hanging up clothes, which required much exer-

tion and high reaching, she became sensible of a

great change in the fetus, which made the bear-

ing down greater, and the inflammation more se-

vere. After this there were no movements of

the fetus till the time of its birth, which was two

months, when she suffered extremely. The um-
bilical cord was found to be five times around the

neck of the child. When it was three months

old she was taken with universal lameness, at-

tended with great debility ; so much so as to be

unable to leave her bed ;—grew very fleshy, but

had no appetite ; menstruated half of the time,

and partly lost the use of her arms and lower

extremities. In about three months after this

her heart ceased to contract, and the blood stag-

nated throughout the system ;—she breathed

with difHL-ulty, and a purple redness came over

the body. These turns would last from five to

fifty minutes, and were as frequent as tea or

twenty a week.

Before these symptoms appeared, her weight

was one hundred and forty pounds, but soon in-

creased to one hundred and eighty-five. After

awhile, spasms of the lungs, diaphragm, liver,

etc., added to her sufferings. These continued

gradually growing worse, until five years ago,

when an English physician gave her medicine

that relieved her, but did not ett'ect a cure. Ev-

ery time she took his medicine, which was twice
^

a week, nearly two quarts of water would pass )
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off by way of tbe bowels at one time. This par-

tially relieved the difficulty of the heart, as it

took the water from the chest. Her weight still

increased, until she weighed over two hundred

pounds, and then numbness throughout the pel-

vic region extended below the thighs. When

bearing her second child, a rupture had been

produced above the navel, by coughing, which

always has troubled her.

Nearly a year since she came to Saratoga

Springs Water-Cure. Dr. Hamilton found her

pelvic organs much displaced. The uterus re-

troverted, and fallen on the rectum, but on one

Bide, so as to lodge on the vena cava ; and an

enlargement of the fundus and cervix, attended

with inflammation. Her bladder was much af-

fected, and she had a constant desire to urinate,

but experienced relief after a few weeks' treat-

ment
;
yet on going iTome met with a little acci-

dent which brought the disease on again. The

bowels settled down upon the uterus, and clotted

together ; was very costive, and could have no

evacuations without taking purgatives. She re-

turned to the Cure, and now is quite well, with

the exception of a slight inflammation of the

bladder. Her other difficulties have entirely

subsided.

CASE KG. 2.

Another lady at this Cure, twenty-seven years

of age, informs me that she has always been

quite healthy, menstruated at twelve, and regu-

larly. Two years ago sickness was in her family,

and by overdoing and lifting .she caused herself

to experience much pain in the pelvic region, a

sense of dragging and bearing down, so much so

as to render her unable to walk part of the time.

She was afflicted with severe pains iu the left

shoulder-blade and heart, and had also a bron-

chial affection. Three weeks after this she went

to a Water-Cure in Jamestown, N. Y., but re-

ceived no substantial benefit, and returned home,

continuing the treatment two months, but grad-

ually growing worse. She then came to Sara-

toga. The bearing down and distress increased,

so that she was melancholy and unhappy. Baths

of different kinds were employed, and cauteri-

zation practiced, but without success?. She was
afflicted with nervous chills from three o'clock

in the morning until rising ;—was greatly aflect-

ed by any noise or excitement ;—pain in the

heart and shoulder increased, and, at times,

headache so severe as to render her almost in-

sane. This state of things continued four months,

until she was taken charge of by Dr. Hamilton
at the Water-Cure. In this case there was a dis-

placement of the uterus, falling on the left por-

tion of the pelvic cavity, against the nerves and
arteries. There was also an enlargement of the

cervix. She was soon relieved, and in five

weeks was able to go home. She lives 1)nt a

short distance from the Water-Cuhe.

CASK NO. 3.

And here is another interesting case. The
lady is of the same age as the former, but was
never strong and enduring. Menstruated at

month threatened with a miscarriage ; her ap-

petite that had always been uncontrolable, was
now greatly aggravated. The first time she

menstruated after her child was born, she be-

came' aftlicted with cramps, which began in her

right side, and then proceeded to the stomach,

and then over the whole system, followed by 1

nervous spasms, that losted from one hour to a 1

day and a half
;
and, unless the air was kept !

from coming in contact with her body, would :

suffer extremely ;—head greatly pressed, and

feeling as if filled with sand continually grating.

Four years ago she was taken with inflammation

I

of the stomach and liver, which resulted ia an

abscess forming on the liver, that swelled to

an enormous size. Every symptom indicated

that it discharged inwardly. Since the death of

I

her babe, which lived to be only six months old,

\ she became afflicted with weakness of the pelvic

j
organs, and ulceration of the uterus. Four
months ago she was confined to her bed, and

then came under Dr. Hamilton's treatment. This

i was two months before she came to the Cure.

She took only sponge and sitz baths at home,

but after coming to Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure,

took half baths at IG", followed by a douche at

80°, also sitz and foot baths at the same tempe-

rature as the douche. These she continued uptil

she left the Cure, when she was able to walk five

miles a day.

I

THE DISCUSSION.
I

Dk. Teall to Bbs. Curtis, John, Prettyman, Comings,

Kf.inbauker, Potter, Stockwell and Kent.

> Gentlemen,-! am sincerely rejoiced in the rapid acces-

> sion of disputants on tlic side of my opponent ; not that I

j
lOTO discoDitituro or martyrdom, for I am not anticipating

eitlior result ; but because it indicates an interest in or

feeling on the subject. It portends a "rattling among the

j
dry bones" of old errors, which may yet be of service to

( the cause of science and humanity.

I

I confess, gentlemen, that if the strength of a given pro-

! position is to be measured by the number of its advocates,

< you have greatly the advantage of me. And if the truth

i of a medical postulate is to be determined by the numer-

s ical force of the medical men who assent to it. Dr. Curtis

j
has every advantage in this discussion ; for it has happened

f
thus far, that every medical man who lias entered tlie lists

i of controversy, has done so on the side of Dr. Curtis

S (albeit, certain non-professional correspondents, and a few

I
editors of non-medical newspapers h.ave expi esscd the opin-

J ion that my sido of the argument was best sustained).

; Since my last article, " The American Medical and Sur-

) gical Journal," [for July, 1855,] conducted by S. Hollister

Potter, M.D., Professor of Principles and Practice of Sur-

gery and Obstetrics in the Syracuse Medical College; and

E. H. Stockwell, M.D., Professor of Anatomy, Physiology

and Pathology in the American Medical College, Cincinnati,

0. ; assisted by J. Emerson Kent, A M., M.D., Professor of

Medical Chemistry and Natural Philosophy in the Penn

Medical University, Philadelphia, published simultaneously

at Syracuse, N. Y., and Cincinnati, Ohio, has mingled in

the wordy fray, and delivered itself, editorially, of the fol-

lowing prodigy:

—

patliic School i

the important
edges that ' tli

by the cle;ir ai

' DO MEDICINES ACT ON THE BODY ?'

twelve, always preceded by severe attacks of

W qiiinzy, until about a year before she became
£ ^ pregnant, which was when she was twenty-two
>A] years of age ;—was sick all the time, and every

^^^^^

< "Strange as it may appear. Dr. Trail of N. Y., the great

j
champion of Hydropathy, and Dr. Curtis, the defender of

j
improved Thomsonism, have been engaged in edifying the

I readers of the Water-Cdke Jouknai. and the Phi/no-Msdi-
I cat Itfcordei; for months past, in warm discussion on the
\ question standing at the head of this luticle, and they have
written sixteen articles apiece on this enormous question

} already. Dr. Trail says tlio advocates of Hydropathy be-
lieve ' that remedial a'jmtx do not act upon ilie living
si/stem' but that those effects which are called remediiil,

result wholly from tho action of the living system upon
or against the remedial agents.

Dr. Curtis, In his si.xtecnth article, assumes if he can
prove that one remedial agent acts on the living system, ho
lias the victory. He also claims, he 'has demonstrated that
tannin and other substances, act romedially on the system.'

" That ' medicines do act on the body' is an furiom (a self-
evident truth / which no man of sense would allow himself
to discuss for any other purpose than to restore i

maniac to reason, in this particular. Wliat difference is It
whether a simple dose of physic,—a tumbler of Saratoga
water for example, acts on the bowels, or the bowels act
on it, if the patient is relieved of a large amount of recre-
menlitious matter? How important would it be for Dr.
Trail and myself to use about one hundred pages of ihto
Journal in discussing whether a glass of the salt \i ater ber*
at Syracuse, N. Y. (which would be sure to fjhyslc any
person), acts upon the bowels or the bowels upon' it

f

"Not more than ten articles Iiad been wriiten by then
distinguished disputants, before all the preliminaries were
settled, and it was agreed to argue the real question at
issue. Twelve other" articles, niaking thirty-two In all,

have been interchanged, each laboring to show, that the
other is disposed to dodge the knotty question. Dr. Cnr-

" " " has .=pciit two days in the Hydro-
ork city, by invitation, in discufslBg
leforc- tlic cl.-iss. Dr. Trail acknowl.
Is w. ! ! liimli edified and instructed
"1 ! i' ' 'iM idations of Dr. Curtis,'

but says that a / ;
' at loa-«t. take positlTe

grounds .against 111 . <
, , HI with him. It has seU

dom fallen to our l.ii i" k uli, in which so little Is

really expressed, no; anytliliig iiK.re truly irksome.
"The readers of both those periodicals are chiefly non-

professional, or there would have been a general revolt of
their subscribers long since.
"IIow long they will yet continue, or whether they will

close before their editorial labors end, remains fer the
future to reveal."

I have two apologies to offer the reader for noticing this

missile from Dr. Curtis' latest allies. One is, I deem the

subject one of great importance, and for this reason am
willing to notice anything that can be argued against mj
position, from any respectable source ; and the other is, I

have not heard from Dr. Curtis himself since my Isst

article to him & Co.

I do not know which of the editors—Potter, Stockwell

or Kent—got up the above article ; but it is so bunglingly

put together, and so incongruous with self-evident truth,

that I rather suspect each made his part of It, and then all

parts were put together into one promiscuous whole. I

only know the article as editorial, hence expressing tb*

sense or sentiments of the "American Medical and Snr-

gical Journal," and as such sh.iU notice it.

" What difference is it," ask these medical profeMora,

"whether a simple dose of physic— a tumbler of Saratoga

water for example— acts on the bowels, or the bowels act

on it, if the patient is relieved of a large amount of recr*-

mentitijus matter?" I answer, precisely tho same dilTet-

ence there is between good and evil.

Let me ask Dr. Potter—the Professor of Surgery and

Obstetric3-wh.it differcnco it makes whether, in a gan-

grenous lijnb, the living part casts off the dead, or the dead

casts off the living? Or whether, in a case of parturition,

the uterus iicts upon the child, or the child on the utenist

Is it or is It not best to know and teach tho truth ?

Let me ask Dr. Stockwell-the Professor of Anatomy,

Physiology and Pathology—what difference it makes In

his teaching of osteology and myology, whether he make!

the bones to act on the muscles, or the muscles to act on

the bones ? So long as there are actions and results, what

matters it which is which, or why, or how, or wherefore?

And lot me ask Professor Kent—who educates in Chem*

istry and Natural Philosophy—if it makes no differenot

whether he teaches that caloric acts on iron, or Iron on «••

loric ? 'Whether magnetism acts on or through the nerrsl,

or tho nerves on or through magnetism ? 'Whether elec-

tricity acts along or through the telegraphic wires, or these

along or through electricity? 'Whether the earth gOM

round the Inoon, and tho sun round the earth, or exafitiy

the other way ?

In other words, gentlemen ^doctors, does It make taj

difference whether you teach truth or falsehood ? 'Whethat

you utter science or nonsense 1

Gentlemen, I can hardly believe you are as stupid as yot

claim to be. I cannot help believing that you rfoseethe

importance of this question, and fear it too. For, should

my side of it happen to be true, where then is your occu-

pation? 'What will become of drug-medication? It will

soon be nowhere.

If medicines act on the living system, as is the common

opinion, then you Eclectics have just as good ground for

the administration of your "innocent" poisons, as the

Allopathies have for theirs, which are not quite so Innocent.

But if, perchance, tho body acts on or against them, Jnet

as it acts against all morbific agents, all injurious substaneea,
g

all incompatibles, all poisons, then it follows as an Into-
g

enco which no sophistry can avoid, that all drug-mediclnel
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re at war with life, nnd that a'.l drugs, whether of the

KdecUc HomcBOpathic, Allopathic or Physio-SIedlcal

- hnol. In the language of Prof Payne, of this city, "Do
care one di-seasc by producing another."

And when the people believe and understand that the

modus operandi of a glass of Saratoga water is the manner

Id which the system expels tlie impure ingredients, as so

many po»"""'.you call their rapid and forcible expulsion

• cathartic operation), then will the charm of dirty water

b« dissolved, and the purest springs will be most resorted

to for sanitary purposes, just as the purest food is (or should

bel employed to replenish the tissues; and the best and

ji .rest air to yltalize the blood. And it would follow fur-

i r. that nature does and must ever cure disease by re-

1 V,inetja'/.s^irtsr morbific causef,notby providing additional

..no3, as yon do when you undertake to get recrementitious

matter out of the bowels, by means ofmore recrementitious

m.ttter. In the shape of Epsom"s salts or Saratoga water.

Pardon me, gentlemen doctors and professors, if I try

very hard to make you comprehend that there is always

an Important distinction between truth and error. To il-

lustrate :—If a patient has a weak stomach, as in dyspepsia,

and you can give a tonic drug, as quinine, that will act od

the stomach and give it strength, would it not be right

to do so ? Certainly, and you say a tonic does act on the

•tomach to give it vigor. But if it be true, as I contend,

that the stomach loses its power in its action to get rid of

the drug, and that what you call a tonic operation of the

drug is but the waste of vital power, then it would be

decidedly wrong, in all ca-tes, to give tonic drugs. My
position you may see, if you will, is fundamental, and if it

b.- true, aU drug-medication Is wrong; the system or plan

: -nring diseases by things naturally incompatible with,

'. Injurious to the structures and functions of the living

; ly, Is radically erroneous, and no superstructure, but of

t rror. can be built on such a foundation Can you not see

that herein ia the key to unravel the mystery, that diseases

are multiplied and made fatal, just as the drug materia

medica Is extended ?

If yon would devote 100 pages of your Journal to the

discussion of this question, your readers, and the people

through them, would derive a greater benefit than from all

that has appeared lu its columns, thus far, since it was ush-

ered into being.

Before I conclude, I must ask you to correct two or three

misrepresentations contained in the article I am criticizing.

I find that persons who think loosely are apt to read care-

lessly, write hap-hazardly, and quote erroneously.

Ton say, " Dr. Trail says the advocates of Hydropathy

believe that remedial agents do not act on the living sys-

tem," 4c. Now, gentlemen, I never said anything ot the

sort I have only stated m]j own position and opinions.

The advocates of Hydropathy may, like the advocates of

Eclecticism or Allopathy, have as many opinions as the

case admits of; but as I have assumed no authority to

speak for others, I am unwilling to be responsible for

their opinions.

Again you say, "Dr. Trail acknowledges that the students

were much edified and instructed by the clear and philo-

•ophieal elucidations of Dr. Curtis," &c. Here you pervert

my meaning, by cutting a sentence ofif in the middle. I

•aid, also, " In relation to the nature of disease and the

elTects of Allopathic remedies," and I added, "A majority

of the class took grounds against him in relation to the

modus operandi of medicines." Is it fair, is it entirely

hoMSt to misrepresent an author by a garbled quotation f

You say It is a self-evident truth, an axiom, that medi-

clDes do act on the body. No doubt the good deacon of

olden time considered it an axiom, and a self-evident one

too, that if the earth rolled over, Instead of being kept

"right side up with care," Uncle Joshua's mill-pond would

all spill out !

The deacon was deceived by appearances. He had not

learned the law of gravitation, which would have enabled

him to see through appearances to realities. Ton are de-

ceived In just the same way. When you learn the law of

relation between living and dead matter, between the hu-

man body and drug medicines, you w ill have a law to ena-

ble you to see through the apparent action of Saratoga wa-

ter on the bowels, to the real action of the bowels on the

Saratoga water, and then you will perhaps acknowledge

that truth it aluays important.

Perhaps I can still more satUfactorily to you, illustrate

the importance of " the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

but the truth," by criticizing briefly, one of your own lead-

ing editorials on another subject. In the same July num-

ber, in which you declare yon have seldom read anything

" more truly irksome " than our discussion, I find a long,

rather tedious, and highly metaphysical article on " Percep-

tion." The article is signed " S," which I suppose stands

for Professor Stockwell. In this article the writer says :—

"The office of perception Is to perceive the objects which

play upon the five senses." I think you have gftt your phi-

losophy wrong end foremost The office of preception is to

recognize the relation of the being to external objects, to

act on them, not to be plated upon by them.

Ton say again : "The objects of perception are, whatever

exists in the material world that possesses sufficient size

and intensity to stimulate to a certain degree any of the

five senses." Your philosophy is wrong side up again.

This idea of external objects stimvlatiny the senses is real-

ly very ridiculous. No, sir, the objects of perception are,

whatever the mind, through the senses as medium, recog-

nizes as distinct realities. Your error consists in placing the

action in the inanimate material world, whereas it Is in the

living, acting organ of perception itself!

In another place you say

:

"The facts of the outer world, before they can become
the property of the mind, must pass through the senses,

their nerves, sensorium, its ascending set of nerves, and the
hemispherical ganglia, while the mind and brain preserve
their normal relation. This organic medium for the trans-
mission of facts from matter to the mind, should be of a
certain quantity and qualit.v. And if either of these Is

fault.v, there will follow a corresponding feebleness of Per-
ception, though its own organization [organ?] be ever so
perfect
"External mediums, light, air, odors, heat, solid objects,

flow into the senses. The senses flow into their nerves.
These five nerves flow into the sensorium. The sensorium
flows into the diverging, ascemllng nerves of the cerebrum.
These nerves flow into the cortical cells of the hemispheri-
cal gangalia."

The same fundamental error runs through all your phi-

losophy. And it is the very one I am trying to dispossess

Dr. Curtis of. "The facts of the outer world must pass

through the senses." Can any thine be more absurd than
such metaphysical twattle ? The facts of the outer world
are men, animals, things, rocks, trees, mountains, oceans,

continents, planets, worlds on worlds, cfcc. These surely

cannot pass through the senses I Tou mean, or should mean,
just the contrary of what you say, which is the fact, viz..

that the mind recognizes or acts on the facts of the outer

world, these remaining passive all the while. If there is

any " passing through the senses," that action is on the

part of the living mind, and not on the part of the dead

facts.

Your paragraph on "flowing," brings your argument to

its appropriate climax of absurdity. But this you coulil

not help, because your fundamental premise was wrong.

Instead of solid objects, etc., flowing into the senses, [isn't

an elephant a Solid object?] the senses into the nerves,

nerves Into the sensorium, sensorium into the cerebrum,

&c., till the whole is brought up in the "hemispherical gan-

galia," the "flowing" is all the other way. The mind
" flows," alias a^ts, or recognizes outwardly through the ex-

ternal mediums, to the external objects, instead of these

"flowing" or .acting inwardly to the "cortical cells." In

all this rationale, or operation of perception, and in all the

phenomena accompanying it the acts or objects of the

outer world are entirely passive, whi'st the living machine-

ry does all the acting. I could pursue this style of criti-

cism through several pages of your article, but I trust

these examples will be sufliciently "irksome" for once.

Hoping you will give this whole subject your serious and

candid attention, and that you will let your readers sec

both sides of this controversy, and especially that you will

correct the misrepresentations to which I have called your

attention, I remain, gentlemen, very truly yours,

E. T. Tkall, M. D.

Girls in Printing Rooms.—Ten girls have

just been introduced into the press-room of the Washington

Union, In place of boys. Gradually the girls are carrying

on the war of 'Woman's Rights, and storming first one out-

post and then another of the enemy.—ATan^feld Timts.

[As it shonld be in all printing ofllces. One of the

reasons why the Wateb-Cure Johenal has always been

60 beautifully dressed, is because it has been done by "the

girls." Pretty girls. All good girls arc pretty. "Hand-

some is who handsome does." Besides, the boys are always

more supple, attentive, tidy and neat, when the girls are

around. Strange, aint it? But. somehow or other, It

always works that way.]

NORTH AMKRICAN PHALANX.

JiTST as OUT last number was going to press we recelTcd

the advertisement in which the domain and other property

of this Association are offered for sale. We had then nei-

ther time nor space to express the regret we felt that the or-

ganization upon which we had looked with so much inter-

est, and from which we had hoped so much, should be dis-

solved, and its beautiful estate pass into other hands. 'We

felt that poor struggling humanity was about to lose some-

thing it could illy spare—that another star of hope was
about to bo quenched in the social heavens. But regrets

are vain and foolish. The Phalanx, which has held its

place for twelve years in the midst of a social order against

which its very existence has been a continual protest is

about to close up its affairs, honestly and honorably meet-

ing all its liabilities, and to resolve itself into its original ele-

ments; but the great truth that a better social order,

founded on fraternal co-operation and unity of interests,

will ultimately take the place of the existing chaos of an-

tagonism and strife, still remains and will be demonstrated

in God's own time.

But why has the Phalanx proved a failure ? We might
answer that this is begging the question. It remains to be
shown that it has proved a failure. In a business point of

view it has been deemed prudent to close np its afl'airs.

This it does in its own name, and with its credit in the

business world unimpaired. In some respects it has proved

a great success—a triumph, as we could show if we had
time and space at command. It has done much towards

the solution of the great social problem which everywhere

presents itself to the thoughtful philanthropist and which
cannot be put aside unsolved. It has done its work and
now makes room for another experiment, to be followed

perhaps by another " failure,"—as the world will call it

—

and each time something will be gained which humanity
will never lose.

I

But the immediate cause of the dissolution of the Asso-

ciation may be stated in few words. We have mentioned

! the debt under which it labored, and its lack of floating cap-

\
ital, through which to c.irry on its operations advantageous-

i ly. These difficulties, though they embarrassed its business

\ seriously at times, would probably have been finally over-

i come, but simultaneously with the commercial crlais of

1
last autumn, came the destruction by fire of their mill and

I

its contents, involving a loss of $14,000, deranging their

business, and throwing a portion of their population out of

\
employment From this blow they have not wholly re-

j
covered. The final result is known.

i The domain and buildings of the Phalanx, now ofl'ered

I

for sale, are all that they are represented to be in the ad-

I

vertisement, to which we desire to call particular attention.

The estate is certainly one of the finest and most desirable

in New Jersey. For a Water-Cure establishment or an ag-

j
ricultural school, it is admirably adapted. Persons wishing

;
to see a more complete account of the Phalanx, are referred

j
to Life III nutrated, Nos. 41, 42 and 43. (August 18C5.)

i

A WATER-CUKK HOSPITAL.

The poor, and especially the poor, have ever made

large claims upon the time and attention of the conscien-

S tious physician ; and in this day, whe i the enlightenment

j of community on tho subject of rationally treating the

invalid by hygienic means, is so rapidly progressing, the

j
poorer classes are making earnest appeals to tho Hydro-

j
pathic profession for a share of counsel and aid.

The Drug Doctor can prescribe his pills and potions, his

i blisters and poisons, and then leave Nature to do the best

i it can against tho accumulated evils of diseases inbred

and administered, and quietly lay his patient upon the

shelf, until recovery or death closes the scene. If the form-

er, of course the wondrous abilities of tho Doctor cannot

! be over-estimated ; if the latter ensues, then, of course, the

I

good M.D. had "done all he could," and it was all right

! Not so, however, tht Water-Cure Doctor ; he must be

i responsible for everything. Not alone the disease, with all

I
It-s ramiflcation.s, but the fickleness of the patient and th(

! open or concealed opposition of those who would be the

! friends of the patient, and the impertinent and officious
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mcddUng of conceited jackanapes, who scarcely know the

heart from the lungs.

Again, probably nine-tenths of the people have the most

imperfect notions relative to the 'Water-Cure processes, and

the necessity for using other means besides local aud gene-

ral applications to the surface, and regard any restrictions

as to diet, as a positive hardship.

Thus ignorance and prejudice operate ag.ainst the Hydro-
path, as they cannot against other schools, because in the

latter, mysticism is a ruling principle, while the former

enlightens his patient in every possible manner relative to

the means of preserving health.

Bat all difficulties may be overcome by earnest and per-

severing effort, in cases where sufficient means are at hand
to fulfil the indications presented

; yet is it not discouraging

and painful in the extreme, to witness the struggles of

Nature against the combined influence of cheerless, sun-

less, and damp, close apartments in rear buiklings, and

among a class who have scarcely the means to eke out a

miserable existence ?

It needs but a glance to assure us, that prescriptions of

regular and wholesome diet, &c., &c., would be like casting

a fresh insult upon the poverty-stricken patient. And yet,

such need care and attention, and have a right to demand
\X, and should hare it.

But what can be done f Those who are willing to sub-

mit to the old school treatment, can obtain it, to their

heart's content, at cither of the four or five Hospitals with

which our city is honored ^?); but they must be treated

according to the most " regular" and peculiai-iij scicntifio

regimen, which is there imposed, and this, with very many,

is becoming exceedingly unpopular; men and women of

sound mind and good judgment, refusing to submit to the

barbarous tre.itment too often administered.

Now what is eminently needed, in this great city, is a

Hospital where patients, who arc too poor to receive proper

treatment at their homes, can be cared for at a com-
paratively trifling expense, just sufficient to pay the actual

expenses, and receive the counsel and prescriptions of the

ablest taient in the Water-Cure ranks,—which, I feel cer-

tain, would cheerfully be afforded gratuitously,—and thus

he saved years of disease and suffering, and, undoubtedly,

in the largest majority of instances, be restored to complete

health, and enabled to provide for themselves decently and

honorably.

IX such an institution could be established and successfully

maintained, it would work wonders for the cause of Hydro-

pathy, because it would show, in a more public manner
tha^lprivate Water-Cures, the surprising results which are

produced by this mode of treatment. That it could be

made to pay its current expenses, under judicious manage-

ment, I have not the slightest doubt; and that it would be

an honor to our city is equally certain ; and the permanent
good which would accrue to a cliiss of persons who merit

our sympathy and regard, would be ample remuneration

for the slight amount of labor which we might expend in

its behalt I would respectfully call attention to this sub-

ject, and sincerely hope that the day is not far distant when
those who desire it, can receive the benefits of a Hospital,

where they will be treated like humane, and not as though
they were chemical laboratories. E.

IftEP Your Teetu Clean.—The almost uni-

versal complaint of decayed and decaying teeth among al-

most all classes, is Indeed most deplorable. To know that

our very bonea eltouUl rot in, our mouilis in youth, and
middle age, Is, at least, a laujcntable fact. Nor is this ca-

lamity confi.ied to Americans; though it is said American
women, niore than any others, arc unfortunate in this rc-

spucL But look In the mouth of the beef and plumb-pud-
dlng-oating Englishman, the sturdy oatmeal-eating Scotch-

man, the potato-eating Irishman, the sausage-eating, to-

bacco-smokiag, an l beer-drinking German, the frog-catlug,

coffjo an l wiue-drinking Frenchman ; all have occasion

for the services of a dentist.

It is said, that the teeth of our native American Indians,

Including the Esquimaux, who live beyoi d the reach of
whlikey and tobacco puddicrs, are far hotter than those of
their more civilized brethren.

The native African Is said to be blessed with sound teeth,

hut, so far as our studies and observations extend, most, If

not all cicilized oations, are " rotting In the mouth."
i The old " remedy " of chewing and smoking tobacco, only
' «yt'rttia(3« the ovil, so say all dcntlsts.whlle the almost uni-

versal practice of medicine taking, hot tea drinking, eating

hot food, including the flesh of animals, probably has some-

thing to do with this early decay of human teeth. Then,

again, most people neglect to clean the teeth . Living upon

unnatural condiments, pastry, confectionery, aud drinking

vile stuff—doctoring with vile drugs instead of pure water

;

the teeth become corrupted, and covered with foul tartar,

and filled with rotten filth; then comes a sickening foul

breath, so foul indeed, as to be almost past endurance, by

another, whose breath, in turn, though of a (jifferent odor,

may he no less impure. Now this nuisance mai/ he less-

ened and aba'eil, if not entirely removed. Let each and

every person, old and young, make it an invariable rule lo

v:as!i and clean the teeth at least once a day, though better

still, after every meal. Let mothers see to it, that their

own and their children's teeth are properly washed. Be-

gin now. If you have no teeth brush, get one the very first

opportunity. We will send you one by mail, with a case

of soap, for fifty cents. You do not need eilher tooth pow-

ders, tooth paste, or powdered charcoal ; a tumbler of clean

[soft] water, in which to soak the brush a few moments be-

fore using, is all you need. To begin with, if your mouth

should be very foul, use a littlo fine soap ; but the frequent

use of the brush with clean water, will render even soap

unnecessary.

For those who wish to study the physiology and anatomy

of the teeth, we may recommend the two handy little manu-

als, named below, published at this office.

The Family Dentist ; a Popular Treatise on the Teeth.

By D. C. Warner, M. D. Price, prepaid by mail, ST cents.

The Teeth; their Structure, Disease, and Management,

with many Engravings. By Burdell. Price only 15 cents.

These little works in every family, a good brush and a

;
cake of soap for each and every person, would be an ample

"fitting out" for a life with a clean MOUTn.

When the teeth begiu to decay, go .it once to a dentist

—

a Hydropathic Dentist, not to those experimenting, butch-

\ eriag, drug-giving, nerve-killing " operators," who make a

\
bad mouth worse ; but to a sensible Hydropathic Dentist,

I
who will mend, not destroy, the bones in your mouth. But

1 moro on this subject in another part of this Journal,

I

The Length of Human Life.—An article in

( the last number of Blackwood's Magazine, on the above

j
subject, holds out the idea that the age of man should be

5 one hundred years instead of three-score and ten. The
! author says, '-We do not simply die; we usually kill our-

i selves. Our habits, our passions, our anxieties of body and

< miad, these shorten our lives, and prevent us from reaching

) the natural limit of human existence." Gluttony, he as-

; sorts, destroys more lives than intemperate drinking, and

yet, "it is the fashion to restrict the term sobriety to the

i moderate use at liquors." A sober life no doubt implies

( moderation in all things— in eating, drinking, and in the en-

! joyment of all the pleasures of life. But although we have

I

read and heard much of moderation in eating and in drink-

i ing, the difficulty has always arisen in our minds respecting

i the true standard of moderation. What is it? Who will

\ define it? The standard suitable for one is not for another.

! No man can doubt for a moment the benefits of moderation

—temperance in all things. But no man c.in or should set

j
up his own standard for his neighbor. And yet it may

) truly be said, that general rules for temperance may be set

( down, which, if followed, would be of immense benefit:

such as " not to eat so much as will unfit the mind for its

( usual exertions; or so much as will make the body heavy

! and torpid. Nor to ]i.a?s hastily from one extreme of living to

J anotlier, but to clumgn slowly and cautiously, to eat plain

j
and wholesome food, and to proportion its quantity to the

^
temperament, the age, and strength of the eater. Not to

allow the appetite for food or drink to regulate the quantity

to be taken, but experience, void of sensual desire." These

rules, if followed, will tend to promote health, and thus lead

to a greater length of days and years in man's existence

;

still there is a natural period for man to exist, and neither

food, drink, nor sobriety can place him beyond that. We
find that each species of animal has its boundary of life, and

BO has man. Ho has his infancy, youth, middle age, old age,

and then oomes the winding-sheet and the narrow house.

But how long does his existence last ? These are important

questions. We find that thirty years Is considered to be a

generation : that Is, the whole world Is re-peopled every

tlilrty yeors with a now race, and a like number departs

from it in that period. But no person considers thirty

years as tlie natural term of man's life—seventy years being

generally set down as that limit. A book, however, recently

published iu Paris, by M. Flourens, which has created no
small sensation in that city, places old age at eight-Qve years,

and the complete natural life of man about a century. He
places first manhood between forty-five and fifty-five, aad
second manhood from that to seventy, instead of old age at

that period. We are incliued to accept his view of the

question as the most correct one. Buffon, the naturalist,

entertained such an opinion. The rule of life laid down by
him is, that animals live from six to seven times the number
of years required to complete their growth, such as the

horse, which completes its growth at four years, lives from
' twenty to twenty-four years, and a man who takes eighteen

years to reach his full growth, may live more than a hun-

dred years. There are but few men who live to a hundred

years, and just as few horses that live to twenty-four, but

;

that affords no reason why many men, and almost all men
of a sound constitution, may not live for a century. The
table of M. Flourens relating to life is as follows:

Man grows for 20 years, and lives 90 or 100

The camel ... 8 " "40
\

The horse 5 " " 25

The ox 4 " " 15 or 20

: The dog 2 " " 10 or 12

} This is somewhat different from Buffon, but he seta it

down as a fixed rule, that all the larger animals live about

i five times longer than the time required for their full

( growth. This question is one of deep importance to the

whole human family. It is one to which the ingenious

j
Frenchman has brought a great amount of knowledge in

) investigation, and he holCs up science, as presenling to all

men by a life of sobriety, a very extended fund of existtnck'

! —Scientijic American.

I. Ei^
cge, wit

Water-Cure in Iowa.—Dr. Geoece E
BALL, graduate of the New York Hydropathic Collci

take the field as lecturer on Anatomy, Physiology, Hygiest^

and the Water-Curc system of curing disease, during til*

fall and winter. The doctor is a thorough reformer la

medicine and dietetics, understands his subjects, and po6-

sesses the ability to render them plain, practical, and inter-

esting. His lectures will be illustrated by the skthton and

other preparations
;
by upwards of thirty life-like drawings

and paintings, and that most wonderful work of art, the

Manakin, which, for nearly every purpose of instruction, Is

far superior to the human subject it so truly represents.

By the aid of this apparatus the lecturer will be enabled to

present the audience with a view of 2,000 different objects

of the human system, among which the color and position

of the lungs, heart, diaphragm, stomach, pancreas, liver,

spleen, kidneys, thoracic duct, lacfeals, and intestines, will

bo represented. These several piirts will be seen In the

model, fi-om which they will be removed in presence of the

audience, and their structure, uses and diseases faniiltarly

explained. He will also treat particularly of the vnrlons

diseases incident to the Western Country, such as feven

and ague, bilious aud typhoid fevers, diarrhoea, dysentery or

flux, cholera morbus, liver comijlaint, &c., showing their

nature, cause, and cure by the Water-Curc or Hygienic

system of practice.

Those who wish to gain an insight into their physical

formations, learn the causes of disease and the prevention,

by rendering obedience to the laws of life ; and those who,

by a long course of drug treatment, find themselves the

subjects atchroivio ailments, (properly.drug^liseasc,) wonW

do well to attend his lectures, and consult him respecting

their difficulties, and his system of practice. We will also

have a quantity of Water-Cure works, and receive subscrip-

tions for the Journals. We cheerfully and with confidence

recommend the doctor to the respect and patronage of any

Intelligent community th.at he may visit; and that, In our

opinion, they cannot spend their time more advantageously

than by attending his lectures. Wo wish him abundant sne-

CCS3 in his efforts to disseminate the true medical scleM^

and promulgate the laws of life and health.

His lectures will be chiefly in the State of Iowa, at the

capital of which State he Is permanently located, [see adver-

tisement,] and whore he expects soon to have i^tt-elaa ,

Water-Cure in operation. Friends of the cause In Iowa,

shall he have the benefit of your Influence and co-opcratlon
^

to aid him in disseminating the principles of the Water- o^

Cure?
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S E P T E ]S I B K R TOPICS.
j

BY R. T. TEALL, M. D. <

Is Alcohol Essentially Poisonous ?—This is

now the " vexed question" between Maine Law i

advocates and anti-prohibitionists. It is, too, a
\

debatable, or, at any rate, a debated question, ;

between learned and scientific men ; between >

physicians, chemists, and physiologists. One '

class of writers contend that alcohol is, in rela-
'

tion to the human system, a poison, and nothing
'

else ; another class, with an equal parade of

" authority," prove it to be a food— a respiratory

iod ; and a third class cut the Gorgian knot by
'

liowing, to their own satisfaction at least, that :

U is both poison and food, or either, according

to circumstances.
;

Here is a pretty pickle of perplexities for the !

Biraple-minded people—the illiterate public—
|

those who have no guiding light in their path- :

way, save common sense and the evidences of

their senses. How are they to know what is
;

true in this mass of confusion 1 ;

An elaborate article appears in the July num- ;

bcr of the Westminster Review, under the head

of " The Physiological Errors of Tcclotalism,"
;

in which the WTitcr undertakes to prove the fal-

lacy of the Maine Law principle, by showing that

alcohol is not essentially poisonous ; that it is

actually an aliment or food ; and that it is use-

ful both medicinally and dietetically ; and that,

hence, the principle of prohibition, applied to the :

liquor traffic^ is wrong. i

Now, good temperance people, do not flatter
J

yourselves that the absurdity of these positions ;

destroys their force. They are false ; but the

writer aforesaid sustains his positions by the ,

standard authors on chemistry and physiology

and by all the test-books of the popular medical !

schools.

These authorities arc not to be despised.

Liebig, who is regarded as the greatest living

chemist, places tvine, beer, and brandy in the

class of foods. Porcira, the highest authority
;

extant on Materia Medica, gives us the alcoholic

aiimsntary principle ; aud Carpenter, the lead-
;

ing physiologist of the age, and the author of a

prize essay on temperance, allows that alcohol

is capable of supporting the vital process ;
and

the great bulk and body of the medical profes-
j

sion, both theoretically and practically, coincide

with the above authors. Were we not justified
;

in intimating, as we have repeatedly, that the

sordid spirit of the liquor-traffic is a less obsta-
:

cle in the way of temperance reform, than is the :

false theories and, consequently, erroneous prac-
;

tices, of the medical profession ?
;

Now, the multitude is always governed by the
'

opinions of learned men, the professors of the
;

several sciences,—and the higher their scientific

position in the schools, the more implicitly is
;

their opinion relied on
;
hence, it is not difficult

;

to apprehend the immense mischief that the tem-
;

perance cause will have to suffer, from false doc-

trines emanating from high places.
;

Already, we notice that the arguments—the

" demonstrations," as they are called—of the

Westminster Review, are trumpeted forth by the :

Anti-Maine Law and the " half-and-half" news-

papers, all over the country, as " clear, cogent,

and conclusive," that alcohol is victuals as well

as drink ; that science is, after all, in favor of

" moderate drinking ;" and that the teetotalers

of all ages, and all over the world, have been,

and are, laboring under one grand mistake.

This is really " important, if true."

But how can we show its fallacy? We cannot,

without impeaching the general doctrines of the

medical profession ; for out of these has grown

that great-grand fallacy, unparalleled in the

annals of science,—that alcohol is remedial or

nutritive in any case, or otherwise than "essen- ;

tially poisonous" in all cases and under all cir-
:

cumstances.
\

The error of Liebig and Pereira consists in
;

mistaking the efforts of the system to get rid of
\

a poison, for a warming and niitritive process;
'

and the error of Carpenter and the medical pro-
;

fession generally, consists in mistaking the
;

strength of action which the organic economy
\

expends in ejecting alcohol from the vital I

domain, for strength of action imparted by the ;

alcohol to the vital domain
;
and the strength of

the Westminster Review writer consists in the '

ingenious manner in which he has engrafted a
J

multitude of facts and statistics into and upon
;

these fundamental errors. We may take occa-

sion, at some future day, to sift this matter to i

the bottom, and explain and expose all of its >

facts and its fallacies.

|

More Discussions.—We are pleased to notice

that Dr. Wm. 11. Cook, of the Physio-Medical \

Recorder, associate editor of our friend, Dr. A.
|

Curtis, has challenged Dr. Newton, of the Eclec-
!

tic school, to a discussion on the question—" Is

inflammation a disease ?" proposing to himseli'
;

the negative. We hope the invitation to discuss

will be promptly accepted, as there is no better

way of arriving at the truth. To us there seems

to be an intrinsic absurdity in the question ; for
|

to call inflammatory action healthy action, is at

once obliterating all distinction between health
and disease. But many a man has discovered
tho fallacy of his position by setting himself
seriously at work to prove it. So will it be with
Dr. Cook. If he undertakes to demonstrate his

position, he will, in the end, arrive at the con-
clusion that inflammation is not healthy action,

but remedial action ;—an efl'ort on the part of
the organism to restore the normal condition.

However, let us have the argument.

The Boston Medical Journal on Bathing.—
Once, every semi-occasionally, the Boston Med-
ical and Surgical Journal unbudgets itself of a
mass of scientific twattle, on the subject of
Water-Cure in general, and bathing in particu-

lar. As this allopathic periodical has always
evinced an especial regard for us hydropaths,

and been very careful to keep its readers well

posted as to the awful dangers and imminent
perils of substituting water and air for calomel
and blisters, we cannot more appropriately recip-

rocate than by posting up our readers on the sub-

ject of its wonderful wisdom and dreadful admo-
nitions.

^

In the August number, the Journal says :

" The grand mistake of the army of ' Water-
Cure' practitioners, is that which must invariably
attend the over-riding of any mere hobby

;
they

become men of one idea ; actual monomaniacs,
sometimes honestly, too frequently otherwise.
The penniless foreign adventurer, or the shrewd
native money-maker, thrives upon water—admin-
istered to others. The more serious aspect of
the matter is, that every sort of ailment or more
grave disease, the acute and the chronic, the fan-
ciful and the too real an 1 desperate, are all com-
mingled and consigned to one and the same
course of treatment. The young and the old,

the robust and the feeble, are, to greater or loss

extent, douched, packed and drenched ! This
procedure bears its absurdity upon its face

;

still, the public will not believe that such a lack
of discrimination on the part of hydropatMsts is

of any great consequence. We are willing to
allow that there are those at the head of so-called
' Water-Cure' establishments, who conscientious-
ly investigate the cases of those who apply to
them for their peculiar treatment, and decide as
to its applicability or otherwise, by the result of
their investigation. These persons are but few,
however ; the most incredible ignorance and
daring rashness mark the proceedings of a great
majority of these establishments."

There are doubtless those in the " army of

Water-Cure doctors" obnoxious to the censure

implied in this extract ; but the intimation that

patients are generally treated with indiscrimi-

nate douching, paclving and drenching, is wholly,

and in our opinion, intentionally false. We say

intentionally ,because we have so repcatedlycalled

the attention of the Boston Journal to its errors

and misrepresentations, without, in a single in-

stance, eliciting from it a fair and manly correc-

tion or explanation.

But, Messrs. Editors, if the army of Water-

Cure doctors 60 abuse the bathing appliances,

why do not you, in your superior wisdom, en-

lighten the people in the proper and better

method of employing water ? We practice the

system as well as we can, and do all we can to

inform others how to doctor themselves. And
what do you do in the premises' Just nothing

at all, except rail at us, and try to frighten the

people from using water at all, e-wept as pro-
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scribed by a regular drug-doctor, in conneclioii

with his medicinal poisons.
;

The Journal says, again :

" Oftentimes, the restoration to health of one ;

individual under a watery regimen, which hap-
;

pened to suit his case, will set a dozen others
;

agog for the same measures, which, nine times !

out of ton, will prove an injury to them."
j

We can only.rogard this as another of its too

hour, more or less, the water surrounding the

patient becomes impregnated with whatever

mineral or metallic material existed in the body.

Several of the patients of our institution, who
were many years ago subjected to the usual course

of drug-medication, have submitted to his experi-

ments, and in each case the mineral ingredient

of bowel complaint this season that we have r\

heard of. Surely this unparalleled, this univer- (

sal success by all the physicians of our school in

this city and vicinity, ought to weigh something
when placed in the scale against the three or
four hundred cases which die weekly under drug
treatment. But it requires something more than

was discovered in the water, and precipitated
;
miracles to remove the scales of prejudice

frequent exhibitions of untruthfulness ; for we ;

P™P<^i" f^iemical tests. Dr. Taylor, Pro-
|

once from the eyes of the people.

defy the Journal to prove the assertion to ^e
fessor of Chemistry in our School, and Doctress

i
We cannot refrain from calling the attention

true, either in its letter or spirit,-so we proceed i

Cogswell, teacher of Chemistry and Physiology,
:

of American mother.s, once more, to a very sig-

to the next paragraph • attended these operations, and carefully
,

nificant fact. Cholera infantum, which is the

" Hydrotherapy, or the cure by means of ;

tested the water before and after the immersion !
prevailing summer complaint here, is almost nn-

water judiciously 'applied, has been a familiar of the patients. ]
known in England. Why is this?

thing to the profession ever since Hippocrates
; ! From one of our patients, who has been more ^ It is well known that English mothers and

-

1
is quite true that late years have seen its more

; ^j. jegg drug-«octored for twenty years, the chem- \
nurses feed and train their children incomparablv

reueral application, and, in the hands of the ; . . , , j a • < Kotf^n i \ • *v, ,

*^

- ist extracted mercury, lead, and arsenic, from
J

better than do American mothers and nurses.

another arsenic alone, and from another person ;
Their children are kept on the plainest food, and

lead alone. * allowed plenty of out-door air and exercise.

These tiicts seem to prove pretty conclusively ' Here they are stuifed with all conceivable abomi-

what we have long contended for, and what ' nations, sweet cakes, candies, mixed dishes, salt

drug-doctors as generally deny, that it is always .

fish, pork, lard, &c. In fact, we know of no wo-

dangerous and always injurious to impregnate '; nien on earth who feed their children so murder-

the system with any mineral substance what-
;

ously as do those of our boasted land,

ever
;
also, that it is much easier to get the poi- i gnN SrROKE.-The Tribune contains an article

genera
physician and surgeon, immense advantages may

jbe very frequently obtained by it. To give it I

the place of a panacea, is at once absurd and
{

dangerous."
\

The Journal knows, or has had ample oppor-
\

tunity to know, that we do not make water a
|

panacea. It knows, or ought to know, that our ';

remedial system embraces all hygienic appli- !

ances, either one of whicl^is just as important— S

is just as much a panacea—as water. But it
\

always conceals this fact from its readers, and
barks away at water with as much noise and as

sons into the system than out of it.
^

this su))ject, which we copy for the purpose of
The rationale of the process is no doubt that dissenting entirely from the plan of treatment

imi.^ „„„„„ 1 i- 1 XI of endosmosis and exosmosis, intensified by the recommended-little sense as a dog sometimes bays the moon. , , . , , . /
i eouuiuit;imi,u

.

Tf „ . 11 ii,- 1 -xi , ' electrical or galvanic current.
i uwu i» i /-xIt our allopathic brethren, with whose theory ! . • i u, o ^i. i. el These attacks occur after sudden great excr-

and practice we honestly and conscientiously \

a considerable portion of the business of
. tion in persons previously debilitated, or whose

differ, will treat our system fairly and truth- \

Water-Cure physicians consists in getting drugs
|

systems have been deranged and prostrated by

f.,u^ „i, n T • out of the system—in other words, curing drug
;
mtemperate habits, by exposure, over-work, un-

fuUy, they shall, in the discussion of our differ- ,. ., ... , , % ,r * wholesome or mex-re food and the like Tho
„„„„„ . „ „ , „ . , diseases, it is quite probable that the plan of Mr. ;

wuuitibuiin, oi mci^re looa, ana lue like, ine
ences, receive from us all due professional

j ^ ' ' ' , , , . .v,
case resembles apoplexy in some of its external

courtesy and gentlemanly politeness. But if i

^ '^'"^"^^ "^^^
f'""^^"

'^'}''-''
!
features, and is oitou mistaken for it, but in truth

they are resolved to persevere in regular and
| ".''^^'"f ^'''t'T'

'° ^
:

is very dittcrent
;
the brain is not congested as

systematic slang, misrepresentation, aM false- ^ ordinary bathing process, for it
j J^/J^^^Jif '^^^^

on

11 • 1, . f
often requires months, and in some cases years, )

^'^'^ s suuacc, lue patient IS pale, cow, and
hood, we shall give them occasionally a specimen

,

^ ... ... ... ;„^„.t;n..,tn I'i'et
;
or, as is often the case, he is convulsed

of plain, unvarnished truth, perhaps in "short \

"^'^'''""Pl'sh ^his result._ We shall investigate
j j;,^^ ^j^^;^^ ^^^^^^J

Saxon " '
i

this subject fully, and, in due time, give our

readers the result.Tl^e is an implied, and, we believe, inten-

tional falsehood in this statement that the pro-

fession, ever since Hippocrates, have been fami-

liar with the judicious application of water.

The majority of non-professional people know
this is not true. It is within the recollection of

a majority of Idults of middle age, that in such

diseases as fevers and inflammations, pure water,

as a wash or as a drink, has been almost entirely

prohibited by the profession generally. Nay,
such is the fact at this day, to a great extent.

If you had limited your remark to a few individ-

uals of the profession, it would have been true.

If you will tell us how and under what circum-

Sdmmer Complaints.—Thus far our warm sea-

I

son has been less prolific of death from summer

\
maladies than usual. Still the mortality has

\ been great, and will be so long as people

S
generally "live, move, and have their being"

I

in violation of physiological law. Dysentery,

both on approaching and recovering from insen-

sibility—his pulse weak, quick, and frequenti
100 to IGO. On the contrary, in apoplexy he is

flushed, heaving and stertorous, or his breathing
is very hard— pulse full, strong and slow. It

differs entirely from apoplexy in requiring stim-
ulation from the commencement

;
bleeding, which

the new schools hardly ever allow, is fatal in sun
stroke—many cases are lost by it ; indeed one-
half of all die.

, , , , ^ , . , ,,. ^
" To laborers who are exposed, and especially

diarrhoea, and cholera infantum take off seve-
j Uabie to this visitation, we would give a few

ral hundreds of children per week, and occasion- f plain, simple directions to be followed imme-
ally a sporadic case of cholera, or something

|

diately on the appearance of an attack. Give

resembling it, is reported.
; I}''

sufferer stimulants of brandy or ammonia or„„,,.,,. ^, the two together : administer them constantly
So far as the treatment of these cases are con-

j
.^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^^^^ ^jg^^ returning sensi-

cerned. we can only reiterate what we have said i bility— in doing this there is little or no danger

so many times. The usual drug-practice is now > of intoxicating him or of harming him in any
stances allopathic physicians will now sanction

|
heretofore, calomel, opium, sugar of lead, \

particular— apply mustard poultices freely to

the use of water, in the treatment of diseases, we
^
brandy and blisters, under which, in our humble \

'"^ f"'i'^^J^'jrf ?v!lfh''^nTh,'n i^n.'7i?^.„M
will publish it for their beneOt. And, in conclu-

|
„,ititud;s die who w^uld recover if J^tr

sion, I will remind you, that if " late years have
i jeft to themselves, or if, as Dr. Johnson says,

'"
The best preventives are light, wcU-venti-

seen more of the general application of water,"
|

„ there was not a doctor or apothecary in exist- lated straw hats, with a wet handkerchief worn
the " immense advantages" are owing to our f g^^g :> inside on the top of the head. Great caution

exertions to extend it. and in snite of vours to ; -n/ i, i n i ± -i. • should be observed before drinking, while heated

Drcvent it I

*^ ° prescribe in many exhausted, to first wet tbe head, temples and
^ '

< cases of dysentery and cholera infantum, which wrists. In India it is the commonest accident of

DEMi.vEKAr.rarNG the Body by Electricity.— \ are now the leading items in our bills of mor- > the climate. Among the European residents

The drug-taking community of our city has re- i
tality, and can again say that we have not lost, \ f f«^'

dread of it, and every precaution

^„„,. .
, 1 ^ X, .1- 1 i . -.1 -.t. , xt,

IS taken to prevent its occurrence
;
persons keep

cently been not a little startled by the experi- have never lost a patient with either of these !

^,.it,,i„ ^^^^'^ always between the hours of eight

I

ments of a French chemist, Mr. De Vergnes, of ( diseases. Other hydropathic physicians in this
|
and six, unless called abroad by business ;

and

<j 200 Sixth Avenue, in deterging mineral drugs \ city and vicinity— Dr. Taylor, Miss Cogswell, in the streets they wear large dome-shaped hats, a

(-5 and medicines from human bodies, by means of I and Mrs. De La Vergnes-have treated many made of t&e pith of the Sola tree, which is lighter A

\ {
electricity. He places the patient, isolated, in

|

cases, and have lost none. Nor have Dr. Adams
| ll\iri\ol'Znet^^^^^^^^^ ^^ an acidulous bath, and applies the positive pole

j
of Brooklyn, nor Mrs. Lines of Williamsburgh,

|
" Jq order to resuscitate a man from the pro-

1

ir\ of the battery to the hand. In course of half an each of whom has a large practice, lost any case ' found coma of coup de soldi, flagellation with
]
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Bwitches or small whips has been employed in

India, as in cases of narcotizing with opium."

The treatment abore recommended is predi-

cated on the common, yet erroneous notion, that

alcohol, in some mysterious way, " supports or

" rouses up," or " imparts" vitality. We regard

the use of brandy, ammonia, &c., and indeed all

stimulants in such cases, as absolutely lessening

the patienfs chance of recovery. The operation

of stimulants is precisely like that flagellation

which the writer quotes approvingly, as well he

may, for if brandy is good, whipping is good, and

vice versa.

It is true that brandy or the lash will cause the

patient to manifest life, if there is any left to be

manifested ; but it is manifested in resenting and

resisting the injury, not in removing the real

cause of the disease. The eifcct, therefore, is

further to waste vitality, and must be invariably

injurious.

The proper treatment is abundant ventilation,

cold water to the head, warm water to the feet,

and warm dry cloths to the body if the tempera-

ture be low, and tepid sponging if it be above

the normal standard. The mustard poultices are

of a piece with the brandy and the flagellation

—worse than useless.

Be brUf, clear, ftDd dflflnito, aad speak alwftys directly to th point.

ns a p.irt of the diet of one afflicted with dyspepsia and
< disordered liver and bowels, willi constipation and much
! rlipumatisin, if no inconvenience is felt by the patient ?

! What should the home treatment of such a case be, in

i relation to kaths, ifcc ? Should the patient have well-sc-

! lected lean meat once a day ? Is a soft-boiled egg admis-

;
sible ?'

j
Cream and milk are admissible, though not the best

' articles. The bathing must depend entirely on the coiidi-

! tlon and circumstances of the patient, which you say no-

j
thing about. As to meat, the propriety of eating it depends

\
on the character of the rest of his dietary. If he has a

'; bad selection or preparation of vegetable food, he had bct-

\
ter eat flesh ; if he has a good selection and preparation of

I
vegetable food, ho had better not eat flesh. Ditto of soft-

: boiled egg.

\ M.\I,ARIA.—A. C. C, California.—" Is it true that

) there Is more noxious malaria in the atmosphere in the morn-

j
ing than at any other time of day ? ' It is so in most of mias-

! matic localities. The sunlight is one of the best disinfect-

> ant or decomposing agents. Eat at the regular times, under

< all circumstances. Nutriment cannot be supplied to tho

5 hair through the absorbent vessels of the scalp.

I Portable Baths.—" One of the baths patented
i contains provision for a warm and cold douche, a warm
) and cold shower, and showering various parts of the body

!
topically or diffusively, and, in fact, giving every desirable

! variety of bath, and all by very 6iniple meaus."—Patent

Office Report for 184S, p. 16.

! " Is there a portable, convenient shower bath, at a mode-

I
rate price, answering to the above description, in the

\ market?
" If not, will you give what, in your opinion, Is the best

! one in use?"

! "tVe know of none such in the market. A gentleman in

\ this city is now engaged in constructing a bathing appa-

ratus which, we are inclined to believe, will answer this

) desideratum. It may not be fully completed under several

I months.

The Action of Pr.rssic Acid.—Mrs. B.. of Texas,
;^ inclined to side with "mine adversary," Dr. Curtis. She
MVS, "I have been extremely interested in your discns-

ins, but, Ilydropathist as I am, I am ohiig'ed to believe
• I at poisons do act on living matter. I once knew a phy-
-i ian, who sent a prescription of prussic acid to an apoth-
e ary, fur a consumptive p.itient. The apothecary filed

the receipt, but sent word to the patient that tiic acid was
too strong to be taken in the prescribed dose. The next
morning the doctor was fretted to find bis directions not
followed, and declared he would take it himself to prove
there was no danger. He swallowed the dose, fell back-
wards, and was dead in a few moments. I think. In this
case, the vital powers did not have tiin« to rally so des-
perately to defend themselves from an enemy."

Then it is a question of time, is it? Pray, how much
faster can a dead, inanimate thing, which has no property

except paiHuiti/, act, than a living, animate tissue, whose
distinguishing property is action ? So far as time is con-

oerned, a tenth part of a second is amply sufficient. The
Tocal cords of tho smallest insect, whose voice is recog-

nizable by the human ear, vibrate 8,0OJ times in a second.

Imagination cannot grasp the rapidity with which living

matter can act. If this objection is all that places you with

Dr. Curtis, I am bound to have you before I am through

with it.

Anontmous Complaixer.—p. D.W., Newark, N.

J., lectures us severely because we decline answering the
;

qaestlons he may ask, without giving his or her) name.
[

He (or she) says :
" I do not wish advice gratis, but it could !

make no difference to you whether I used my initials or i

lull name?" &c. Indeed, sir (or madam), it does make a
;

illtrerencc. We charge nothing for answering questions in ;

this department, and are glad of the opportunity ; but we '

fhall follow the rule all public writers and all publishers

have adopted, in declining to devote our time and atten-

tion to anonymous writers. You should allow us to be the

Jndges of the rules we are willing to be governed by. There
would be no end to Imposition, if the rule you so modestly
dictate to us were to be followed ; as in evidence in your
own communication, for you say you are willing to pay,

fithhold your name 1 On wliom should we have a

claim, If wo should accept your offer?

Sweet Cream and Dt.spepsia.—A. B., North-
ampton, Mass.--" Is sweet cream and milk objectionable

Poisoning.—J. M., Lancaster, O.—"What isthe
Water treatment for poisoning, occasioned by the person
coming in contact with a certain weed or vine, growing wild
in fields, c'imbing bushes, fences, trees, &c., like loop vines,

called here, Poison Weed ? It occasions severe itching

;

the person afflicted can scarcely keep fiom .'icratehing till

the skin Is rubbed open ; sometimes it overruns the whole
surface of the body, the face becomes swollen and is very
painful ; the most common way is for the logs or hands and
arms to be affected. Some are'not affected at all by coming
in contact with it, others by tlie slightest touch of it."

Keep the skin clean by daily bathing, and the blood pure

on a vcgitable diet. Katnre will do the rest.

Stam.mering.—B. L., Iowa.—The only machin-
ery adapted to all forms of stammering, is that invented

and patented by Mr. Bates, of Philadelphia. Combined

with proper exercise of the respiratory muscles, we have

faith that It will cure all cases. We have now under treat-

ment a young man, who stammered very badly in the

guttural, labial and lingual sounds, and who is now begin-

ning to talk very well. The employment of medicine in

such cases Is the result of ignorance or sheer humbnggery.

IXFLAMMATORT RHEUMATISM.—A. P. W., South
Bodns.—' Can inflammatory rheumatism be cured in one
who has been afflicted ten years in the hands, knees, ankles
and feet, whose occupation is travelling, and whose diet Is

such as travellers usually get?"

It can bo cured by changing the diet from such as trav-

ellers usually get, to such as travellers ought to eat. Tou
should avoid the worst articles of the ordinary tables,

and select the best; and take a towel wash once or twice

a day.

Milk for Babes.—D. D., Franklin Grove, 111.

; —"How shall we raise our infant child, being deprived of

;
that natural resource. Its mother's milk ?" If you cannot

~ find a wet nurse who is in good health, and lives health-

;
fully, feed it on the the milk of a healthy cow, who is fed

; on her natural food. The cow's milk should bo diluted

J
with about the same quantity of water at first. When the

; child is si.t months old, begin to feed It with a little Indian

? or wheat meal and meal mush.

Cancers.—A. 0. S., Worcester, Mass.—" Will

i Dr. Trail Inform tts whether he can remove cancers by

! surgical opojatloB and whether there is any other eure ?'

These questions were answered and explained In the Au- i

gust JouByAL. We remove cancers by a surgical operation,

but the operation consists in cauterizing and freezing the

part, not In cutting ; and this is certainly the best plan,

although cures by other means are possible.

Text Books.—U. C. B., Freeport, 0.-1 he text

books mostly used in the Hydropathic Medical College are

Wilson's Anatomy, Comstock's and Coming's Physiology,

Miller's Surgery, Youman's Chemistry, Dunglison's Dic-

tionary, Beach's or Me gs' Midwifery, Smith's Fruits and

Farinacea, Trail's Encyclopaedia, Trail's Uterine Diseases.

We are not acquainted with the particular preparation Dr.

Schell relies on mainly in the treatment of cancers, but wo
arc prepared to treat them on the same principle.

Canker in the Molth.—W. N., Jr., North
White Creek.—This affection Is always symptomatic of in-

digestion or a diseased liver. Treat the original disease,

and the canker will, in due time, disappear.

DAGrEEKEOTTPES.— F. A., Davenport, Iowa.

—

"Is the taking of daguerreotypes injurious to a person of

weak lungs?" Not particularly so, provided all parts of

the process are judiciously managed.

EuNNiXG AT the Ea1!S.—S. B.—Probably this

affection, and also the scrofulous humor which afflicts the

other child, is owing mainly to the drugs— calomel, quinine,

&c.,—the mother has taken.Attend well to the general health,

especially as far as diet is concerned, and give them a dal'y

tepid bath. "Nature" will then have a chance to undo

what the doctors have done.

Dyspeptic Co.vsumption-.—Y. H. G., Burns, N.
Y.-Your symptoms indicate an ordinary "liver com-

plaint," with a tendency to diseased lungs. If the disease

goes on, it may terminate in what is called dyspeptic con-

sumption. At present it is to be regarded and treated as a

disease of the liver.

Scarlet Fever and Erysipelas.—S. W.

—

" Does giving Injections all through the first stage of scar-

let fever, send the disease to the throat? Can erysipelas,

by vaccination, be entirely drawn from the system?" No,

to both questions. The injections should be of tepid water,

and only used to the extent of relieving the bowels of ac-

cumulated feces.

Salt Watfr.—H. O.—" Please state in your
Watee-Ccef. .Tocbnal whether salt water bathing is

healthy ? and if it is, would It not be well for those who
live far from the sea-shore, to put salt In the rain water?
Is well-water as good to bathe in as rain-water *"

Salt water bathing Is better than no bathing at all ; but

fresh water is to be preferred under all circumstances.

Fn'x.—W. H., Aurora, Ind.—" One year ago

I was treated for this disease AUopathlcally, but not cured.

My bowels remain weak, and my whole digestive system

impaired. Ought I to use much stewed fruit? Are pota-

toes suitable for me ? What kind of bread is best ? Ought

I to use molasses ? Are pickles of any kind admissible ?"'

1, No ; 2, Yes ; 3, Unleavened ; 4. No ; 5, No.

The Water Cure in 1841.—Mr. L. D. Cran-

DALL of Almond, N. Y., sends us the following, from the

PhiladdpMa Saturday Courier, of January 2d, 1S41,

and " wonders what the Editor of the Courier thinks of

the Water-Cure by this time."

"CtTiiiNO BV Cold Watek. -There have been almost

all kinds of pretensions; but the last we have seen Is that

of the celebrated Quack Dr Ylnetz Priessnitz [Vincent

Prlessnitz] who resides in the province of Moravia, in Ger-

many. It is now about five years since the Doctor com-
menced his practice, and now he is visited by the proud,

the noble and the common, at his farm, all having implicit

faith In his wonderful skill. He resides near the town of

Gracfenberg in Germany, in a mountainous but very healthy

spot It Is stated in a (jerm.m paper that he uses no medi-

cine except cold water. As soon as tho symptoms of an
inflammatory disease appear, tho Doctor takes a linen sheet,

wets it lu cold water, and after wringing it effectually, he
spreads over It a very thick blanket on a bed. He then un-
dresses the patient with great desnatch, and lays him on
the wet sheet in bed, wraps this and the blanket very tight-

ly around him. and covers him with several feather beds.

Tho patient after being ten minutes In this situation,

becomes warm throughout the system. All spices, as well

as coffee, tea, wine, &c., are prohibited, and water, cold

water, only Is recommended, and to be used very copiously.
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In fact, the acconnt informs iis that 'the Doctor' is entirely

a 'cold waterman.'"

What rapid strides has this simple but most effectual

remedy made, since IS41? Observe, too, what improve-

ments have been made in the application of water—cold,

tepid, warm and hot—of all temperatures, according to the

nature of the disease. Then consider the other Hygienic

agencies now embraced in the Hydropathic or "Water-Cure

treatment ! Diet, air, exercise, sleep, rest—in short, all

health-producing agencies; while all hcaUh-destro^/iiig

agencies, such as drugs, and all other poisonous compounds,

including patent medicines, sarsaparillas, pills, plasters, cod

liver oils, ointments, and the whole category of saddle-bag

slop shops are excluded. Yes, the "Water-Cure is after them,

and will make a clean sweep, Niagara like, and introduce a

new order of Cukinq Sick Folks !

H"n)KOPATHic Medical School.—Winter Term
of 1S55-G.—It is desirable that all students who purpose at-

tending the winter term, and who wish board and rooms in

the Institution, should let us know at as early a period as

possible. We can accommodate, in the establishment and

in our private house, from fifty to seventy-five. More than

two hundred persons have assured us of their intention to

attend the school as soon as practicable ; and more than half

of this number have expressed the opinion that they would

be able to attend the term commencing Nov. 1st ensuing.

It is not impossible, nor very improbable, that our next

class will number one hundred or more. And if we can be

assured of tliis fact in season, we will make ample accom-

modations, or have another boarding-house expressly pro-

vided for them. "We request, therefore, that all students

will give us notice as soon as they have determined the fact

positively that they will attend.

Those persons who are aware how difficult, and, indeed,

how impossible it is to procure hydropathic or healthful

food at hotels or ordinary boarding-houses, will appreciate

the importance of this notice and these suggestions.

E. T. Tkall, M.D.

"Winter "Water-Cures.—The present indica-

tions are, that a greater number of First Class Establish-

ments will remain open the coming winter, than ever

before. Formerly, patients sought treatment only in the

Bummer-time, while many of the most remarkable "cures"

ever recorded, have been performed in the winter season.

The best authorities are In favor of fall and winter, in this i

latitude, for the treatment of niost diseases. i

Water-Cure in Worcester. — Our friends, )

the Beothers Eogers, are hard at work building up and

extending their facilities for Hydropathic Treatment, in the
'

pleasant city of Worcester. They will, in future, keep open

Bummer and winter. Since the Doctor's return from Paris,

we understand he has been making some valuable scientific

translations, which may be given to the public when the

proper time arrives. "Worcester may be easily reached

from all points of the compass, by railways, at all seasons
;

of the year.
j

The WTo.vnN-G Water-Cure is announced as
'

being in readiness for fall and winter, with accommodations
at reduced prices. For particulars, see advertisement.

A Water-Cure at Niagara Falls!—Plenty
of water, we should eay, and something of a " roar." Our
only wonder now Is, that the thing had not been thought

of before. The following extract from a letter, just received

from Lockport, Niagara County, N. T., explains itself:
;

"I have just concluded a bargain for a lecturing appa-
;

ratus, worth $6,000, which I expect to receive the first of

the week. If it arrives, I shall enter the lecturing field the

first of September, 'armed and equipped' ready to do battle

for truth and humanity. Old fogies and drug doctors will

receive no mercy at my hands, I expect to start a Water-

Cure at Niagara Falls, in the Spring. Thus you see I am
unsettled just now. When I get the apparatus you shall ,

hear from me again. EespecfuUy,
j

" 11. Knapp, M.D." \

A Card.—Ecoxo.my, EKi-rciEXcr ano Pleasant- !

KES8 IS Watee-Ccee.—For beauty and real enjoyment,
'

the present Is unsurpassed among all the seasons of the
year. We have at Oyster Bay a mild and mellow autumn,

'

the best of water and air, the finest of scenery, the greatest

abundance of fruits, including grapes of most delicious

quality ; a combination of circumstances, in short, which

may well remind us of the garden of Eden itself. Invalids

who desire to take the best course of restoring health, come
and see. Eefer to our advertisement.

Joel Shew, M.D., Oyster Bay Village, L. I., N. Y.

fittranr Hotitrs.

All Worlis noticed in this department of the

Journal, together with any others published in America,

may bo procured at our Oflice, at the Publishers' prices.

European Works will be imported to order by every

steamer. Books sent by mail on receipt of the price. All

letters and orders should be post-paid, and directed to

Fowler and Wells, 808 Broadway, New York.

Lectures and Miscellanies. By Henry James.

New York : Fowler and Wells. [12mo, pp. 442. Price,

prepaid by mail, $1 25.]

Henry James Is one of the foremost thinkers of this age

and his books will be read and admired by appreciating

thousands in this and other lands, when most of the works

which to-day are floating so bravely on the tide of news-

paper puffery shall have been buried beneath centuries of

oblivion. They find now "fit audience, though few,

among the liberal, the thoughtful, and the progressive.

They combine great depth and originality of thought, with

remarkable clearness, vigor, and polish of style, and a hearty

earnestness and uncompromising honesty of purpose, which

are as refreshing and attractive as they are rare. Tliey are

full of thought, but they suggest even more than they ex-

press. They are not books to be thrown aside with the

first reading. The volume before us is made up, as its title

indicates, of miscellaneous papers, in the form of lectures

and essays. The former were delivered in New York in

the winter of 1850-51, and attracted a good deal of attention

at the time. The topics discussed by Mr. James are gene-

rally social, political, or theological, but he examines all

these subjects from a stand-point far above those ft-om which

parties, sects, and schools get their partial and one-sided

views. We give the heads of his chapters: "Democracy
audits Issues;"' "Property as a Symbol;" "The Principle

of Universality in Art;" "The Old and New Theology ;"

"The Scientific Accord of Natural and Revealed Eeligion;"

"The Laws of Creation;" "Berkeley and his Critics;"

"God;" "Man;" " Eesponsibility ;" "Morality;" "A Very

Long Letter;" "Spiritual Eappings;" "Intemperance;"
" Christianity." To all thinkers and lovers of free thought

and honest expression, we commend the writings of Henry
James, and particularly the volume under notice.

—

LiJ'e

niunlrat^d.

Archt Moore, the White Slave
;

or, Memoirs
of a Fugitive. By Eichard Hildreth. New York and

Auburn : Miller, Orton and Mulligan. [12mo, pp. 408.

Price, prepaid by mail, $1 25.]

This is a new edition of an anti-slavery novel, originally

published anonymously in 1S30, when it jittracted consider-

able attention. It now .appears with a new Introduction

and with the author's name upon the title-page. Mr.

Hildreth is well known as a writer of great vigor and

earnestness. His " Despotism in America," and " History

of the United States," are works widely read and appre-
^

dated. The book before us is the result of the author's '

observations and reflections during a residence in the South, )

and is one of the best works of its cla«s.
j

The Young Woman's Book of Health. By Dr.

Wm. A. Alcolt. New York and Auburn : Miller, Orton
'

and Mulligan. [12mo, pp.311 ;
price, prepaid by mail, $1.]

Dr. Alcott's books are almost as numerous as those of /

G. P. E. James, whose proliGcness has passed into a proverb,
;

and it is not surprising that both sometimes repeat them- ;

selves. Well, the doctor's books are in the main excellent, \

and we hope he will live to write at least a dozen more. >

His main object in this volume is to teach young women
J

how to preserve hfalth. A more important subject can f

claim the attention of no writer on hygiene. The work is ',

eminently practical in its character, and most of its rules \

and hints are sound and valuiiblo. !

National Geographical Series.—A. S. Barnes
& Co. have issued the third number of their Geographicil

Series. It is entitled " An Improved System of Geography,

by Francis McNally." It has some advantages over toy

work of the kind with which we are acquainted, and we
cordially recommend it to all who are interested in ednct-

tion.

T. S. Arthur 's Novels.—T. B. Peterson, Phila-

delphia, has just issued another novel by T. S. Arthur,

entitled, "Trial and Triumph; or. Firmness In the Hoom-
hold," which he sells for 25 cents.

The Mat Flo-wer. By Mrs. Harriet Beecher

Stowe. Boston: Jewett& Co. Price, $1 25.

The May Flower is a collection of stories, some few of

which were written years ago, and had an enviable "mn"ln
the newspapers ; others arc new, written with a stronger, bnt

perhaps no more pleasing pen. We are glad to see all col-

lected in the form here presented, for the sketches picture

real life, and are too good to be lost. To pass away one of

those hours when one is not particularly engaged, and atUl

dislikes to be Idle, we know of no better book than tbit.

Year Book of Agrici;lture.— Messrs. Childs

& Peterson, of Philadelphia, will publish in October a work

with the above title, the object of which is "to aid in the

progress and development of that science npon which the

prosperity of our country so eminently depends," and pro-

poses to show the progress and discoveries of agriculture

for the year 1S55. It is to be edited by David A. Wells, Esq,

a gentleman well qualified for the task. We refer the

reader at present to an advertisement of the work, and when
it appears, will speak of it again.

Only T-o-enty-Five Ce.nts for the W.ateu-Cum

JotTRNAL BIX MONTHS I Our Campaign Paper 1 Patent pill

peddlers, " clear the trad:'' Everybody wants to see the

"Water-Cube Journal "cumming" right along. Friends,

agents, and subscribers, will you put your shoulder to the

wheel, just to give the thing a start t

We will send one hundred copies of this Jouenai tim

months to one or one hundred different persons, to one or

one hundred different Post-offices, for tejenty-^/fj;* doHor*.

Fifty copies, six months, for $12 50, and Twenty copies, tlx

months, for only $5 1 That is to say, for only twenty-flTe

cents a copy 1
" Noio is the day, and now the hour." See

that everyfamily has a copy.

Address Fowlee and Wells, 803 Broadway, New York

.

New Temperance Medal.—Above we publish

an engraved fac-simile of the new temperance medal recent-

ly issued by the New-York State Temperance Society, In

commemoration of the p.issage of the Prohibitory Liquor

Law. The pieces arc a little larger than an American'quarter

dollar, and are plated with gold and silver. They are de-

signed as presents for children and youth in schools and

families, and are particularly appropriate as presents for class-

es in Sabbath-schools as rewards of merit
;
or, indeed, »J •

token of friendship, a remembrancer, or as a cheap though

permanent gift. They may be had single, by the dozen, the

hundred, or by the thousand, at the following prices

:

For the gold medals 20 cents each

:

10 cents each ; for the gold medal

the silver medal by the dozen 75 cents.

Orders should be addressed to Fowlee and WitLLS, 1

Broa<lway, Now York.

le following prices: ^.

ch; for the silver medals X
by the dozen $1 50; for \(
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We take pleasure in calling the attention of

our readers to the advertisement of Messrs. Bishop &
Landon. The Inducements which they offer are certainly

extraordinary ; we have never seen sucli an opportunity for

houjekeopers to buy furniture and carpeting.

Bad Dentistbt, like bad doctoring, is the cause

of agonizing pain, wear and tear of constitution, neuralgia <

in the face and jaws, ulcerations, bad breath, general dcbil- ^

Ity, nervousness, blindness, headache, exhaustion, decay, >

and premature death. This particular la most lucidly
j

described in an article entitled Teeth Desthcctives, by >

Dr. J. W. Clowes, in the present number. We commend !

the subject to all who have good teeth, and wish to keep
j

and to all who have bad teeth, and wish to im- ,them

prove them. The hot drinks we indulge in, the tobacco

we use, the mercury we swallow, and tlie slovenly i

In which we treat the teeth, is causing great destruction and i

general decay to these useful and ornamer.tal members.
\

What can be done, that they may be saved ? The Water- i

Cure Jocrsal will Inform the reader, from time to time,
\

how to treat the Teetu.

A SEXsnir.E, thovgh vei:t modest Water-
|

CntE PnrsiciAX—It gives us great pleasure to refer to Ihe
*

advertisement of our most faithful fellow-citizen. Dr. G. H.
;

Tayloe. Our readers are already acqu.iinted with the ^

doctor as a writer and literary man, through his scientific
;

articles, published in the Watee-Cijee Jochnal, but we
J

wish now particularly to commend him as one of our most :

careful, skilful, and successful Hydropathic physicians. Dr.
^

Taylor is a thorough eane man. He is free from crooked

crotchets or eccentricities, and is a sound, sensible, and very ]

judicious man. He is also one of our most learned and 1

- -holarly gentlemen. We hesitate not to say, we hazard )

'thing in saying, that all who place themselves in the pro s

sjional care of Dr. George H. Taylor, will be treated in a (

wise, proper, and satisfactory manner. "W'e have been
;

through the mill," and speak from what we do know. i

How HE Likes it.—A subscriber in Illinois who ">

filled to receive one number of the W. C. JorBNAL. when
;

waiting to have it re-maUed to him, says :

|

" I think there has never been a number of that Joctjnai, >

;
:iMished, but what I have read, but that. The Jochnal

;

- nearer my ideal, than any that I know of. True, it may
;

n it bo quite as radical as your bearded friend, but then it •

stands well out in the routes of progress, and no doubt is :

doing a valuable and effective work for the physical regen-

eration of humanity. Thysical—aye, and moral too.

"u. B." ,

DiRiicrioxs for putting up and using the New
Family Haxd-Mills.—With each mill we send three large !

screws, all of which should be used in fastening it up. It '

will add to its strength and firmness, if three of the ears on
(

the mill arc let into the post a trifle before putting in the ';

STatrimonj.
MATRIMONIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

NEW SERIES.
Persons wishing ns to reply to their letters, or to
rward thoge wlilcli they enclose to uti, Mi-bT enclose a fttanip to

No 140. - " Annie" is twenty-seven years of age, of
nicdiiim liclght, not Imidsonie in liei n ejn-; |,o^fesec8 a lilgli
moi Bland lellgiouit iietuie, a cultivated mind, leflaid feellnK«,«ud
apiogiMBlve spirit; believes In pbienclog},hj ilioputliy.andvegela-
rlonlsni. Is a member of an orthodox church. With the understrmd-
lug that nothing tending to intlueoce the fecliugs ol el her shall
be uithheld, and that the correspondence le sti ictly contrdcutlal,
iihc will correspond with a gentleman of unblen.lthed reiiulallio,
rillKlous and aull-slavery principles, (other BClitlments kindled
Willi her own.'llteraiy tastes, healthy, physiological habits, pleas-

No. 150—Was bom 1813, of good parentage. In
looks and appearance tea years younger; mcdlutn size, dark lialr

and black eyes, and pirasing addievs
;
reiy active, social,

licar ed, affectionate ; love God, an ac ive Cbrlatlan,
position, leaning on and sustained by the approval ol one who vfins

I wish my dearest friend to be a decided living Christian, Intelli-
gent, leinpeiate, benevolent, kind, s) nipathizing, capable of recip-
rocal lug a wife's love and devotion. Pecuniary circumstances mnst
be good. Communications will reach me through tbe i nb i»l ers
until notice is given in this Joainal. uabt.

No. 151—Is a lady by birth and education. Ten

povc.ty; In Ihls couirtry, honever, Ibcy have legahred (thronph
the combined eiiei-cleii of ft rallier numei ' iis family r a competence
by rannili^. She weeks in a c.ini anU.n a j<lit etiology suited to ber
own. which Is ns inilnws l.\ I,. N. Fowlet : 1 etnperament, mental

211-2; phllopifrreiiifivnt-ep. s'lhiwU i ih "s, de^ti uctiveness, can-

>5',

and 1

or profes;
rue name and addies

nga, \

engaged i

No. 1-11 is of medium size, jiossessing a eood consti-
tution and health, a good English education, an Intiniatc ncqiiaiul-
airce with domestic duties, and bellcvis ii., usclu l.ili.., de;; adliig.
Is Intelligent, industrious and benevoleni. loud of riani e, >iudv
anri home ; a bydropaihist, detests w a; , fl;iver\

,
rum, tol«LC" slid

diUgs, and discards tea, cofi'ee, etc. ;Mii d;es3, conduits healtli belo.e
fashion; Is no sectailan, believes the Bible, and aitpiecrales the

with the Vegetaiian Company
wishes to know
Wki-i-s.

e of In elllgence, kind disposition, who is
and has a well developed chest ^corsets need

' have no objection toeniigrate toKansas
Any poor lespectable woman who

No. 143.—"Everard" is 32 years ol(3, 5 1- 2 feet high,
nd weighs 150 pounds ; has dark eyes, line hair, light complexion
nd fcood features; is of good character, habits and disposition ; has
jcelved a liberal and pi ofessioual educatlr'n ; and Is in easy and in-

iflc and
I

rnder a
ii.ii'. It

P. S.—Whr n a
min.l, will desir
regards heiself.

^, aliinenllveness, acq
,«pliiluallty, renerati
I, indlTldnallty, height, order, localitv
oparlson, agrecallinesi., 5: self-e«teer
In helKht d-10. clear, not r«lr coniplei

desire for reaitlnc of the solid, scien-
. wieh to do pood In the woi Id. It Is a
d, that she ha- the requisite ability to
peace, love, happiness, snd content-

; the reriuislte moral. 8<5lal, and do-

s her, she hopes sncn will I

her through Fowi.ee as

No. 152.—Ida is a laily thirty years of age, hnt does
not look so old ; Is five feet lour inche.'! high, perfectly straight,

none but a gentleman in eveiy respect need apply. ^Ihlnk not be-
cause she takes this method of forming an acqnalutance that si e is

not worthy. A tall, well-proportirned man, wiih light brown heir,
preferred. No ssniofp objection to dark hair. Ida is by no means

' culars address tbrongh Fowler AND

)-pla>er, and possessed of i

health-., Intelllgen!,

y, nraiden or widow,
MtUer'saddress from

>diop
nd phy? iologic;

No. 144. — I am little over 30 years of age, 5 feet 10 ag
; cai able of

lokiug, and having good educatl
usband and good home. Commii
r September next. My address <

nd ; am e.«tab-
ver {1200 per

isessiug an al-

mcslic duties,

No. 145—Was twenty last fall. Am in no hurry to
marry, but think I would like to know something about my future
prospects. Am 5 feet 3 inches Irr height ; have black hair and e\es,
and not unanriable disposition; love fun and music, t'anslnga
little, and do most kinds of housework. Think I might possibly

In grinding corn and large grain, the mill should not be

geered too close, at first, but the more open it is the easier

and faster will it grind. When extra fine meal or flour is

desired, the mill may be geered up more tightly, and the

grist run through a second time.

OcR New "^\'eeklt.—It is now nearly a year
since we commenced the publication of A FIRST-CLASS
WEEKLT JOURNAL, under the title of Life Illcsteat-

ED. It has already reached a fair circulation, and has been

commended as a model Family Newsp.vpeu. A new vol-

ume will soon be commenced, when it will be a good time

for present subscribers to rentw, and for new ones to begin.

It Is determined by the publishers to ea-clude all sickly,

ephemeral trash and nonsense, and to tnclude sound sense,

good morals, useful instruction, with the most wholesome

and agreeable entertainment. The news of the world Is

given each week, together with matters of interest to all

classes. The Farmer, the Mechanic, the Merchant, the

Student, and professional man, each and all may find

Jnst the thing he needs in our well-filled columns. New
Inventions, and useful implements, new books and other

publications, new discoveries in the sciences and new mar-
kets for trade and commcrce,wlll be regularly published in

I ire Illvstbated.

In another place we give an advertisement, in which
the objects of the paper are more fully pointed out. Those
of our friends who have occasion for a flrst-class weeilj/^

may find It In Litk iLLCSXEATaD.

be the other hiilf of which
net engftpred

; If so,

oIEce address euqiil Messrs. Fowl
For dagueri t

ich,
type uu

No. 146 —My heipht is medinm, fair complexion,
of light blue; have not wealth, love nature, progress and

Wish a companion of a literary taste, age 3

pathy for Swedenborg's theological wriliugs
of sect, loves Truth fcr her own sake.

.IndeptndeDt

MeBsrs. rowLEBS nave my address. btlvia.

No. 147.—T am 34 years of ase. 5 fe^t 9 inches in
'ight, light complexion, a member of the Presbj terian chmch,and
n an antl-ruin, anll-3lavery, and anti-tobacco man, and desiic an
itellectiial companion. Fi efer one who understands mu^lc.
Any lady with high moral pilnclplei, and a goul filled with lore

1 God, and ben'>vol«nce to all mankind, and who would comfort

Addrtss through Fowlee and Wklls, 308 Broadway, N. Y.

No.
J

28 years old. 5 feet 8 inches hip:h,

never uned any nlimulaling diinka nor tobacco, am healthy and in-
clined to ft Tei^etarian diet, reformatory in pt inch )e, liberal in reli-

gion, a believer in woman's rlghts.and In buslnens called a liva

bridu ; have about $!1000 that t want to tnvent with a partner who
has as much In a fann and houee. ?he must be gorerued by reaiion,
have a fair share ofcommon senile and real wortb,rond ofmusic, home
and huNbaud, pleasant and aflTectlonate dlRposItlon, good looking
and accomp Ished. Any one wishing to correspond can address ma
through Fowlee Akd Wxllb, New York.

No. 149.—T am nearly 22 years of ajre. am five feet
eleven Inches in height, healthy and good looking; am a vegc-

1 short, I go for all true reforms

ous companion
;
age under mine ; a cheerfr-I dir.

vledgc of music ; and of housekeeping, with *od •
III art, traCc or piofezslcn she could luin her band
urgency.

No. 1^4.— Messrs. Editors : The Journal affords the
opportunity, and I announce to its hundred thousand lady leadeif,
that I am a matrimonial candidate, on the hydropathic plhtfoim,
soliciting the vote of nnt of them who can fancy a thorough hjdro-
path in principle, twtnty-five years of age, fiii feet tn hrigM, rather
spare, of men al tempeiament, strictly moral, though uot leilgioUF,
and therefore, of cource, veiy affecllrnate.

Any refoimalory lady under twenty-four years of ag*. ine<"lvm
height, well piopoitloncd, etc. , de^li Ing » ccncspondt-nce. can ad-
dress roe through Fowlkb and W klls. bobeieit.

No. 155 wants a wife, a maid from twenty- three to
tweuty-eight or thirty, of pood pairntage. j loiin. good difrri^lth n,
healthy, neat, industrious, sensible, intelligent of i eloiinaioiyviews,
bydropalh and vegetarian at least theoretically, with daik hair,
e^es and complexion, good sized aud piopoitlcntd, willing if needs
be to remove to some distant part of the countiy. Addiess paiticn-
lars to £abnkst, caro of Messrs. Fowleb and ells.

No. 156.—Charley is a well-proportioiJed, light com-
Elezioned. round-featored yonne man twenty-two yecrs of ape. with tbirk

air and blue eyes. Be<ng'of tbe vititl. mental aod motive tempersmeots,

art«. The nmiber of h^.

ed. bo woold like a cpi.fi

yooB(r lady in the New Knelard StaUr, n

ape drudgery throngh

fOrrpBprnd.*

notild hY4.

ud Po<l-clBc«

De.Iro • wir. whn li.i . he.Uliy body, who
wllllDK to le.in Ihe lawi th«t poT«rn h.r being, .nd »pp1y theiii I

perfect herielf, I have my fortune to make If ever I have one. Tl
' la fair, for 1 dotlra in a year or two to become a farmer I

> h.ppinees than weattb,

li^hteDed on the subject of reforms.

No. l.")7.—I dm twenty-.'ievcn years old and of me-
diom eiie; orn^a groprf mivc free r'

nld eaiy. WorM 111 . . . ..

lb acme of the fair afx, if tbey are not all ergaced. L.'lteri

0 me at Veraallles, Ohio, will b« promptly >nd rineercly al-

No. 139 rcqne.its ns to cay the types made a sad
blunder in his adverti.ement in tbe Ancuitt nnmhe
frifthteu some of tbe more youthful of the lady caiididalta for niati 1-

niony. He aa«nre« us he Is" btit twixtv-iioht yoara of ace. Instead
of thlrt>.cli5ht as we made It appear. The glili will please I
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A LIMITED space of this Journal

r;ll r>0 given to AdvcrtisemenU, oo the followitig terms :

Fcr a fnll ri>s», OM montli.

For half « column, on« moiith,

f 3r a card o.' focr liaea, or lees, one month,

Copies of this Journai- are kept on file at all the

principal Hotels in Niw Yokk Cirv, Bostok, FuiLi

DsuaiA, and on Ibe Stkambrs.

All ADvauTlsEMSK-ra for this Jocknai. thonld be

sect to the Publishers by tit* first of the month pre-

ceding that in which they are eipected to appear.

«i!?atet-€tire Establistiments.

Hl'DROPATniC AND Htgienic Insti-

TCTE. U.T.TRALL.M.D., Proprietor. This com-

modious establislimeot, 15 Laight St., can now

accommodate one hundi-ed or more persons.

Ita biuiness arrangements comprehend

:

1. OE.SKnAL I'UAcriCE, 111 whicli II. p. Condlct,

M. D., aliJ illss A. S. Cogswell, M. U., assist.

2. OvrlCK QoNsoLTATio.ss, bj Dr. Trail, person-

ally.

8. Dbpabtmbitt for Fxmaib Disbasss.

*. DaPAnTMBNT roa Svjboical Cases, cancers,

tamors, etc. S 51. Laudes, M. D., Assistant.

6. SCBOOL Dbpabtmbnt, for the education of phy-

siological teachers and IccturerK, au'l Ilydi opatlilc

physicians. Tbacuebs : Dr. Trail, Dr. Taylor. Dr.

lUmhlelou, Dr. Laudes, Dr. Brlggs, L. N. Fowler,

Miss A. S. Caswell.

Re^tar terms of Lectures, from November 1 to

Miy 1. of each year. Piivate or Summer term, viMtli

CiNCi.NNATi Water-Cure is located

Ave miles from the city, on the Cincinnati.

Hamilton, and Dayton Railroad, a few rods

from the Carthage Station. This large and
OourlshiUK

) diseases peculiar

Biard, M-'dlcal Pervitee. and all

. I'EASK, JI. D
,
CartLagi

Apr

Pain-esville, Ohio, Water-Cuke-
—The proprietor having, by his succcsh. ren-

dered it necessary to enlarge this popular

Establishment, tenders his thanlis to his nu-

merous patrons, and is now better prepared
to accommodate the many applying for thi.s

popular and highly successful mode of treatment,

Palneivllle belnr situated on the Lake Shore KaH-
road, so mPes eas; of Cleveland—all tialns stopping

there. Is quite accessible from all parts of the United
Siates and Canada; and for heauly of scenc-rv nnil-
ty of water, and other natural advantagr-s. It Ih nn-

vlllage Is our proof of the above Htatenjr-itt. 'rti«

Ladles department Is under the fUrect sMi.*^rvlslnn
of Mrs. Dr. M., who knows how t-i nunbhie the at-

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

For fill ther particulars addrcs
DAVID MATTHEWS, M. D ,

* * raluesvllle,Ohlo.

Gboroia Water -Cdiie.—At Rock
Sprlnl, near Marietta, Georgia, Is open, summer and
winter; terms, »40 per month. C. Cox. M. D.. Propria-
*«»• Sapt tf.

CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN WATER-CURE.
This Establishment for the cure of

Chro.nio Diseases is now open for the recep-

tion of patients.

Tlie treatment of patients will be conducted

by Dr. li. L. Hill (Professor of Surgery in the
W.iTEU-CuHE HoMn, at Oyster Bay

Village, Long Island, near New York.—Dr.

Prof. H. P. Gatchell,—sltilful and e.\pericnced
: Preissuilz, liaying had a long and

Physicians and able llydroDaths.
I

mcdii-al experience in the city of New York,

.b,s Esu.bl>sl...«nt l..r the succeasf..! '

i'.f f.^^Jl^'I^^/^f"?,,!"";!*,^^^

8 of Djaptpsvi, I" • H - •

" 1'.- I
'

"

;' "'^i '
^'1 1^ '

'

.

^.11 I

.

Hi Is

^o Deo'-.

Th'» Btnou-',

benefit o(

palhic Esl

ed Hyd opiilhir

^wnt'lic and i.liy

atl vantage erjjt>yt3

tl-e exprc'sa ^nrpose.

enery adjarent to the buildings are

lovers oi the benutifui in naltire,

r pleasantness and vi.riety. They
Ired n<-re8 of Illicit woodland, Inter-

md ravin.-F, llni-d with occafioiial

West. Ilvre can bo examined,

landy and dry, the air pure, and the local

CoLDMBUs Water-Cure, For Ladies

Excu'SivELY.—In founding this Institution, our

object has been to combine the best, most mo-

dern, and most scientific treatment for the cure

of complaints particularly incident to Females.

walk from one lo ten miles dtily

upon bed-ridden cases. We hav.

the past year, who had he.^n coi

beds for from one to seven years.

Feb. tf

Cleveland Water -Cure Estab-

lishment.— The above establishment is now
commencing its eighth season. It being the

oldest establishment in the West, the proprie-

torintends that it shall still maintain its repu-

tation of being the best.

id and Sandusky Rail-

.d Sintion. Cleveland

rinnnti or Djvton, np The

^'llieSmithernD.Vi.
nd.isky

;
or, if on the

0, 90 on Ut the Town-

Its du

dnskv. Comin? from the East, via Cleveland, take the
Cleveland and Sandusky Road to Berlin Station, or the
Cleveland and Toledo Railroad to Townsend Station.

Putien's will be sure of tno stricteal attention lo nil

their needs, and the closest examination and observation
of their cases, at all times; u no one will be employed,
as norse or at'endant, who is not only well educated lo

his or her profession, but also possessed of refined lasfe,

tendtr sympathies, and the purest morals. Th« Propri-

Jamestown Water-Ccre, at James-
.wii ' Chatauque Co., N. Y For particulars see
10 April Number of the Water-Cnre Joniiial Ad-
ess DKS. PAKKEB & 'j'^^'^'-

Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cdkb Es-

ABLissMBNT Is at Saratoga Springs. Aug tf

Athol Water-Cure is m
the most salubrious and beautiful localitiea

that can anywhere be found. The Wars Is
of the best quality, pnie, and soft. Shady iot4s

KS, .1 1
oiiii.iillc \aile\ and a babbling brook

! • 11. « K» sbllsbmeut. ABd
i being near the Post
ihc ft .les of the pUee.

i< AiKT. Duilu; Ibe il-

GEO. FIELD M. D.,
Athol.Masi.

Water-Cure for the Poor.—Not-
withstanding the greatly increased expentci
of •'nece.ssa.les" the iMOseiii season, Drs, Tialli,*
May have so inci cased ihclr looms and faclllimtgr
Water-Trcalnient, as lo be enabled to tskc palleaU
at t!ie usual pi Ices, They will make vbut llbctl
terms with those who dcslie to remain during |h|

soasim, at cither Establlshmeiil, or with such u
would pi efei lo i eiiiain a pai t of their time at cack.

For further iiiloininlldii, clrcnlais, Ac, addieis

R. T, TKALL, M. D,, ir, Laight St., Kew Toik.

O. W. MAY, M, D,, Flshkiu Landing, N. T.

Dr. Munde's Water-Clre Estab-
i.isiiMF.NT, at Florence, (Northampton, Maw.,)
ofl'urs every desirable advantage to Patient!

frequented I

Geo. E. & F. A. Kimball, M.D.,Water.
Cure Physicians, Iowa City, Iowa. Db. Fka>-

I readiness ftt all limn
ffic^. niid lenuie aor-

Fhrcno: kfl. S'lt'-ucting Svrmgee, (indisprnss.
l,|.< m vt aler-t;ore prarlice.) Dr. Briggs' Susneiid.n,
.Si! rl-Supponois and Abdominal Supnorlers. Alao will
rtceive subscript ons fur the W.-.Ti-R CeBE and I tlBBJltr.

LOniCAl JDUBNALS, fttd LlPS iLLUSlKATbD.
S ptlt

1

Tracts ! Tracts ! Our Change—
Since our announcement in the Journal of

May, that our Physicians were preparing

Circidars on speciDc subjects, which tre

would gladly distribute, we have issued

large edlliuns.nnd sown them bi-oadcast— the ap-

plications havinij exces^ed altogether our expecta-

tions for them. Hut along with them has been B

very general expression of regret, that instead of

circulars for giatiiltous distribution, we had not

had our Physicians write Tracts on the sain*

subjects, (thus giving fuller and minuter descrip-

tions of the diseases chosen as topics—with th«lr

treatment,) and holding them for sale. On rellsc-

tlon, we have thought It best to do so, and shall

issue no more circulars on diseases, but In their

stead have jjrepared tracts as follows :

la Ibrea eeatt
>ur estlmalaof
vea losponslWa

e-'s'tarnpsl'ai'dror each

IIASKKLL i BEEWSTEB.

Worcester Hydropathic Institc-

TiON.—During the past winter, this instltutiOD

leslre home comforts while regaining their btallh.

E F, BOOEn"!,Fupt.or

S. HOOEIiS, M. D, Pllysician.

Worcester, Mass. Apr tf

Miss M. H. MowRT, M.D., late pro-

fessor in the Female Medical College, Philadelphia, will

attend to patients In City or Country. Omce,55X Soolh
,

Main Street, Providence, R, L OfBce hours from 8 to
'

10 A.M., and from 11 to J, and « lo 1 P.M.
(
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GLEN HAVEN—NOT A DRUa SHOP.

W L CnAfLIN,
I

C. T. HASKELL, J-Pkopwetoes.

II. A. BKEWSTEE, )

POST OFFICE,—^Tomer, Cortland Co., X.

J. C. JACKSON, M. T)., i

HARRIET N. AI STIN, VrnTSiciASS.
H ILLIAM JANSEN, )

iTH the exception of the delufion everywhwo prevalent twenty-five years ago, that

iiiouc DRisKs were gooil for sick and well, worker and thinker, child and adult,—that if

.ae w»» hot, it would cool him ; cool, 'twould make him warm
;
strong, 'twould make him

I

itronger; foolish, 'twould make him wise,—there has never been a delusion so great as this,

u: Drag-m3dicition aids to cure tde Siok. It is lamentable. Every valley has its grave-

-
i. every hill-side its vault, where its Dead lie. The beautlfal, the gifted, and those who

full of hope, the prattling babo. and the stalwart man, lie side by side, the victims o'

. iSc Poissning—a prey to t,\e D.'strotjer. M.irble monuments grow out of the green

proofs of tenderness, but disgraces to our civilization. Will this alicays be? Say,

r, will you never have faith in God and less in the Doctor ? Will yon always endan-

lur life by withdrawing yourself from the protection of the All-Wise, and committing

.rio'if to ont whose strength confessedly lies in the use of means over which he has no

;oatrolf Stop stock-still half a mlnnte and think .' What gtturani^t can he give you, that

poiton will do you good? Not a s'la lotc of one. The in.in never lived who could

on the human system sp'^ jiric action of any medicinal remedy. Its only certain

istion is beyond a physician's management At least, this is our conviction, and hence no
medicines are given in Glen Haven. Such as wish to take medicines should not come to

li. Bat if there are Si ±. who wish to cet well in spite of drugs, who having tried them,
have found them all, and worse than all. that we have atUrmed them to be, such we shall gladly

v , ome to our beautiful home. It is the place for them. Here is no taint of Pill-bags. Here
run, demure, wire-looking, mystic of a man, nor dapper little woman, goes about Jrop-
- igar p.-lletson your tongua. Nothing of the kind. At Glen Haven you will be intro-

1 into the TEsyLE of NATtJEE, and consecrated to her service, and you will be expected
>iiitain yoar fealty to herasa knight his honor. She alone holds above you the sceptre

-
. n ation, and you must do your duty to her or die. To teach you what your duty
»!iow you hoic to do it, to aid yon in- doing it, to give you courage, resolute will,

patience, and blessed F.uxn ; to make you intelligent, and earnest in yonr obedience
laws of your beins, to instruct you how to eat, driuk, sleep, breathe, dress, batue,

^. walk, rest, thini:, how to regulate th-a pa-faioti.^, how to be men and women and not
-n Ian to men and women,) with recovered health, with higher ideas of life, with

i -ip'er habits, broader news, and greater increased activities : this is our Physician's mis-
: I :'.'ul our own. and not not to feed vou with poisons in the name of S:igHce.

' \ in ask—"And Is this all vou do'?" In the name of the All-Merciful, is it not enough ?

v.^ people at the erave's edse, and set them on their feet, and establish their going, to

:iew song into their mouths, oven praise to—WATER-CURE, is this not something?
- t it Is passing strange to you, reader, is it not ? You cannot conceive nor understand
satisfy you, read the following cases:

—

No. 1. INSASITT.— TToman,

- >ntleman brought his wife to us

—

crazy. Her insanity had grown out of badly man-
pregnancy and delivery. Had tried medical advice, and found it of no avail ; brought
Doctors' Jackson and Austin, who pronounced her curable; put her under treatment.

1 some months, wont home rational, and night before last we got the following letter

:

•VD Sib : My wife has been doing so well since we left Glen Haven. I have neglected
i:e to yon. O! what a happy man I am! My wife is enjoying good health, and I

.a y crave Heaven's blessing on Dr. Jackson and the Cure."

No. 2. Egtptias OpnxnALMiA.- ITonian,

This case was terrible. Seized in 1S52. she passed through various operations, at times
with apparent benefit, but with ultimate injury, till Sept., 1S5.3, when her husband brought
her to us, with one eye entirely sightUns, and the other nearly so. Her husband says:
" With one eye entirely blind, and the other but little better, she was placed in the care of

Dr. J. C. Jackson and his assistants, where she remained till July, 1S54, when she returned
home with t'co good eyes, and in better health than she had had in sixteen years. " She can
now sew on fine shirts, and says—•' Praise be the Lord that I went to Glen Haven."

No. 3. LrvEK CoMFLAnrr.—J/an,-

hid taken great deal of medicine, bnt grew worse, till physicians gave him up. A former
patient at the Glen sent Aim to us, and our physicians cured him. He stayed all winter,
and i» now well. He writes—"I am well; my neighbors are confounded T^tey prophesied
yoa would kill me, but lo! I am in their midst, a redeemed man. I shall never forget you
while I live."

No. 4. Congestion of Beais.—Jfan ;

bad best counsel In Canada ; went to New York, and back to Canada ; consulted eminent
physicians, but grew worse : gave up business ; life was a burden ; came across one of our
cared pa'.ients, who told him to go and see Dr. Jackson. He did so. Dr. J. told him he
could cu e him, and did so. His family and acquaintances and friends aro amazed at his
recovery. His physician told him he would certainly die : but he didn't. He is now in
active business. We have just received the following letter

:

" I thank God often that I ever, in his Providence,visited Glen Haven. I am truthful to yonr
directions, and eat but two meals a day. I am gaining strength daily, and feel that I shall
soon be as well as ever. Remember me to your patients, and say to them, that if it is pos-
sible for them to get well at all, let them attend to the instructions of my esteemed and
worthy friends, Drs Jackson, Austin, and Jansen, and, with God's blessing, they will get
well I pray that God wilt long spare their lives, and make them a blessing to thousands,
and finally take them triumphantly-to Heaven."

No. 5. ScEOFTLA.— Toang ZTan.

Worst case of skin scrofula we ever saw. Sore from head to foot ; groat cracks in feet and
heels, and hands and elbows, and running sore all over his body. He came to us on the
13th January, took treatment till 1.5th June, and left, a cured man. Ho writes: '• I am in
the best health I have ha 1 for six years. Every where I go I am kept busy .answering
questions. I eat twice a day only, use no flesh or grease, and cat nothiug between meals

:

this is a new idea to Western people, who eat from three to five times a day. I shall never
forget Glen Haven."
Now let ns turn to another kind of evidence,—A gentleman writing to his daughter, who

is id our Cure, says—"Tell Dr. Jackson, that h.ad I received no benefit from my treatment,
I should feel amply repaid for all my expenditnres by the lessons he taught me how to line."
Says a distinguished physician—"Frankly I own to the fact that I have never been in such
a place, snch society, nor under such teachings as I have been in Glen Haven. I ihought
I knew something of Water-Cure, but I did not."
Says a Water-Curo physician, now located in a Southern city—"You have told a great

story about Glen Haven, but not too great. I have been to Glen Haven, and it is a great
place. It is unlike any other place which it has been my fortune to vislL Its natural advan-
tages are very great, its waters very fine, its air salubrious, its scenery delightful, beautiful

I and grand. And last, though not least, its chief physician is a mau of great skill and great
f heart. I A-noie it to be so, and care not who dispates it . I shall ever remember, with proMii-

j

Mt recollections, the few weeks I spent at the Glen."

Says a young lady who was cured of a very dangerous disease by Dr. Jackson— Long as J\\
it is since I left the Glea, I have not forgotten, nor shall I ever forget the kindneM and C /
attention with which Dr. Jackson treated me. Ho did indeed have a corner of my heart, ( )

as he said, and if I should never meet him in this world, be will always have possession of
it, for I feel that to him I am indebted for my lll'e, and I cannot be too grateful.^'
Says a gentleman who came to Dr. Jackson, after he had been abandoned by every phy-

sician within fifty miles of liim, aiid wlio was cured at the Glen—"My health grows firmer
all the time, for which, through the blessing of God, I am under special obliKatloo to Dr.
Jackson. Ho did a great work for me."
Thus the testimony grows. And it covers ground within which lies all the diseases which

are known to our latitudes Tlie ailments wo treat run through the whole range of dis-
eases, and we give to none a parti:-le of medicine. O, you unbelievers ! if you liad faith
like a grain of mustard seed, you would forever henceforth "throw physic to the dogs."
But we want to enlighten you on another point, which is Wistee Teeaiment.

It is generally supposed that Spring and Summer treatment is superior to Autnmnal and
Winter treatment. This is a great error. Our sick do better by far in the cool and cold months.
The mistake arises mainly from the supposition that the application of water at UfW tem-
peratures is general Now, with us it is not so. It is as pU-asai.t to lake laths in Gien
Haven in December as June. We have peculiar advantages for Winter treatment. Our
climate is admirable for the latitude, being from ten to fifteen degrees warmer than any
other place, owing to the sheltered condition of the Glen. For a winter home It is as admir-
able as for a summer homo. The winter of "63-4, we averaged, from October to April,
seventy patients, and last winter, Kuticit'i^tanding our lota byfire, we averaged over sixty
persons under treatment all winter. This coming winter-God blessing us—we must a^ erage
one Imndred (ptients. We can do it, will do it, shall do It, If our old patients and our troop
of friends all over the country will do W« i/-duty in the premises. Having been at tlieGItn,
they can si>eak for us and for the glorious cause for which wo are spending our energies,
and which is so full of lil'e to man.

OUE BATH ROOM.
We suppose we have the best Bath-room in the United States. At anv rate, let ns describe

it. First is our work or bathing-room. It is 26x3() feet, and 16 feet in height. It contains
plunge, falling douche, fountain douche, reservoir for cold and for hot water, the latter hold-
ing about ton oarrels, hot all the time, night and day. Into this room is kept constantly run-
ning, day and night, the year round, a stream of water which will average at least 6ou bar-
rels in 24 hours—of water fresh from our mountain-top, l,i.UU feet above the Cf re, soft as
dew and sparkling with life. Attached to this, and opening to it, is our dresiiing-room. a
clean, neat, well-flnished room, with every convenience for its uses—23x30; then our Pack-
ing-room, same size, with closets for packing clothes and articles of use in such room. Then
we have fourteen cols, all fitted up neatly on castors, on which we pack our gentlemen.
Our Ladies' Bath-room, though not as large, has like conveniences, and has rminiug through
it about 400 barrels of water in twenty-four hours.

OLE bath AS8ISTA>"T3.

We have spared no pains to procure the very best of help, and plenty of it. In this de-
partment. Glen Haven has no fear of criticism. We feel entitled to public confidence. We
w^ork hard. We give " ealue lor ralue." From the least to the greatest of us there aro
are no Kiieuks. We are proud of Glen Haven—it is a beautiful home ; we ore proua of our
Physicians, and doubly proud of their eminent success; we are proud of our helpers, of our
guests, and we thank God daily for the great truths of Water-Cure, and for the opportunities
given us to elaborate them with discnity, with fidelity with wholc-heartedness, with single-
ness of eye, and, above all, with Faith, and Hope, and Charity.

Our Assistant Phy.ncians.

Dr. William Jansen is a young man of fine talents—a German, and has had rare oppor-
tunities for practice as a young man. He has held positions of responsibility in Water-
Cures in Germany and tlie'United States, winning good opinions of all acquainte'd with him.
Dr. Jackson, our p.itients, and ourselves, hold him in high esteem. Specially he has gen-
tlemen under his immeJi.ato supervision, and is very eflicient and successful.

Dr. Harriet N. Austin, Assistant-Physician to ladies, is one of the be.'t persons sent into
the world to leave behind enduring memoriiils of good deeds done and great abilities conse-
crated to the service of human redemption. Of her very fine talents and great skill we
need say nothing further, than that we fearlessly appeal to the hundreds and hundreds of
her own sex who have made her .acquaintance at the Glen, as to her qualifications.

Now, reader, water does not more assuredly find its level than does cAaracter. The
instincts of the people are divine. They try character and princijiies safely. If Glen Haven
is a sham, its proprietors knaves, its physicians persons of no skill, talents, or moral worth,
the people will find it out. \^e have an abiding faith in them. What is our history?
Nearly six years ago, Dr. Jackson assumed the medical charge of the Glen. What of repu-
tation the Institution had previously acquired, passed away with those that had been its

physicians, and deservedly so. They were entitled to it, and it is cheerfully acknowledged
to have been justly theirs. But how stands the ca.«e now f Glen Haven is known the
United States over. It can count Its rured all over the land. Its chief physician has a
reputation any man might be proud to achieve, and its Assistant-Physicians are rapidly
winning their" laurels. The Institution has been greatly blessed of God. It has suflfered

great losses in the death of Mrs. Chaplin, one of its founders, and a woman of transcendent
ability. Long will it miss her, and long will it be before her place will be made good. It

suffered losses by fire, as the readers of the Journal well know. Yet steadily it has held
its way, winning friends to its side, overcoming prejudice, living down sneers, sarcasms,
and in some cases, wild and wicked detraction. It has never held out false lights to mis-
lead the sick, has never pandered to the false notions prevalent among the sick. Those
having it in charge have never bent the knee that

"Thrift might follow /(lifninj?."
It feels no rivalry to other Cures, but rejoices in their success. It welcomes them to the
field of labor and common exertion, and cherishes a deep conviction, that to save man from
the folly, the depravity, the sin consequent on departure from the laws of his being, will

furnish'work for all. We feel assured that work will come to those who seek It and are
worthy of it, and therefore have ever deemed it unnecessary to beg for patronage. We
expect only those to come to us who feel that at the Glen they will find the skill they want,
the sympathy they need, the help thev must have, or die. And what the public estimate
of us is, may be inferred from the fact,'that on this jd of August we have eighty-five patients

from seventeen States and Canada. From Maine to New Orleans, from Cimada to North
Carolina, they have gathered in our Glen, -near an hundred souls

—

'• Brave spirits, to do or die."

It is no sickly sentimentalism that has brought them here, no longing for fa-^hionable dissi-

pation, no desire to drown care in rioting and wantonness; but bea«use Death, like a slot-

hound, is on their track, and bv coming to us, thev hope to hold him at hay. if "consum-
mate ability," close attention, unwearied watchfulness and hard labor can insure succes^
they shall succeed.
Those who suppose life at the Glen is of a rommnn sort, are greatly mislaken. It Is

altogether out of the common sort, and puts forth a ph-ase worth studying, and so all say

who como among us and become acquainted with us. Glen Haven stands by itself.

For good or ill, it is original. Its characteristics are Its own, and its mission is its own. It

represents nobody bnt Itself, and with the exception that it uses Water as an essential agent,

is as unlike Water-Cures in general as cheese is unlike chalk. Whatever may be said, then, of
our peculiarities, this ice can say, that they consist essentially in our turning from a morbid
civilization, worked out in the ruin of millions, to genial, gentle Nature, so that the life

so long checked In our sick ones, comes springing forth. For "all that God owns he con-

stantly is healing, quietly, gently, softly, but most surely." Say what one will, but no man
,

must essay to rob us of our crowning glory, that within six years we have sent health into <

hundreds on hundreds of families, over wlilcb, for long and long wearisome days, slcknesa )

had brooded like a night-mare.
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Now com© and spend tho winter ^ith ^
it so please vou. Come and see us, and be-

come acquainted %rith us, know us, and judge

for yourself. Ours is a noble work. We hope

to be equal to it, and with true hearts and

calm courage, lively hope and abounding faith,

wo are yours in the cAuse of Water-Cure. To
reach us, take the following

RouTK,—From East or West, come on tho

Xew York Central Railroad to Syracui

thence by Syracuse & Binghamton Kailroiui

to Homer, then to the Glen by stage or livery,

as you may prefer. Or, from East or "We^i,

on Xew York tfe Erie Kailroad to Bingham-
ton, thence on Syracuse & Binghamton liau-

road to Homer, and so to the Glen.
Kespectfully,

THE PROPRIETORS.

WT03IIXG WaTKR-CuRE IXSTITITE.

—

At Wyoming. New York.- Low prices and large

numbers. Aft«r the first day of October we
will receive patients at the uniform rate of

per week for all the cooler months of the year.

Very feeble or helpless persons will be charged

$6 only per week UDlil able to go obout tlic liouso

have fine new buildings at Wyoming, and ex-

inda. Wo have put our

Graxitk State Wateu-Curi<:, at

Franklin.N.H.—The Superintendent of this es-

tablishment makes the following announce-

1st. This establishment, in its locality, archi-

tectural arrangements, furnishings, eauip-

ments, and appurtenances, is acknowledged to

be one of the verv first order, by all wno nave

Dr. Tayi.or's Watku-Cuke.—Cor- i Elmira "Water Cure.—This Cure
ner Sixth Avenue and Thirty-Eighth streets* cUlmsfoi itselfagood reputation among itaworlhr

New York city.—The chief advantages of city "^_*'L"..,".**!!?-..i*"_i'''J/*<^''n''. focm

and country are well combined in this location, I

it being a little removed from the unpleasant
( ofdlKea

features of a more central position, is airy and
wholesome, and is accessible from dowu town
by the Sixth avenue cars and stages.

pei l«nce In the treat-

;
they claim to mantra

.ERkin.aK Dr aDdMrV
l acilral experience In a

, perfect order fo

-tl5ht

introduced into all our patients* rooms the good

old cheerful, healthful, open fires, and In Ihla way
we can warm rooms for more than fifty patients.

Our new Gymnasium we i>plieve to bo entircy
MHf Ivalled In Us size, benuty, coniplctt-ness ol 1(8

furniture and appatntua ; it is a duuble octagon 160
feet in circumrcryiice. It Btands on the same front

ui«e llself.

that the cooler seasons
arc uiiqueillonably the most fr.vniable for speedy
atii PERMANKST cuics, as attested by ail good Hy-
dropathic pliyelclana.
We are constantly effectlns cures of tlic mn-^t

hopvless ca»9eB of disease, and ai) we have no time
to report them for the Journal at prenent. we will
glTC below the names of a few IndlviduuU in dif-

ferent pai-ts of the country, who liave themselves,
ormfmhers of their families, been pa lenta in the
establUhmen*, and who we have no doubt will be

Hon. J. M. PoDto, BulTtilo, N. Y.
Pimuel ^ ilkeson. Esq., Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Ge'* Haye
O. B. Webtter
H'.n. N. E. Paine, Rochester, "

Hon. T. J. Patterson, " "
Lowls Seeleye, " *'

Warren T. Warden, Esq., Auburn, N. Y.
Ja^. McCall, Esq., Proa't Metropolitan Bank, New
York City.

.T. A. Hadley, Watertown, Wtsconiln.
T>. K. Cornwell, Dubuque, Iowa.
J. T. Hall, Qutnsigamond Bank, Worcester, Masa.
Prof. B. K. Sanford, Ftilton, N. Y.
Prof. W. C. Kenyan, Alfrell, "
Prof. D. D. Pickett, "
E. C. Barnwell, Columbus, O.
M. Petfen^llI, Churchvll e, N. Y.
Hon. H BiodKett, Alexandria, N. Y.
PrnX. H. O. Baker, '* "

Karl Kidder, "
Dr. E. Bowen, Lyndonvllle "
Rev. T. I5ddy, Warsaw, **

Rev. n. Eddy, Canaan, Ct.
Rev H. Daniels, Wyoming, "
Rev. J. Hovey, Barro, '*

Hiss M. Ingham, LeRoy, *'

J.'o'Ciirpenier, '» "
Oeo. Bh skane, Batavla,
J. Poote, " "
H, Hartmann.DansvIlIe, "
Rev. C. E. Fliker
Hon. L. Flake, Byron, 1

P. Paterson, Warsaw,

Wtomino, . Y., Sept., 1855.

Van Akden's Temperance Hotel,
Homer, N. Y. The Proprietor of this House wishes

to say to the public generally, and to those intend-

ing to Tlslt Glen H8Tt:n,ln particular, thai he keeps

a Teupebance house from pbincipi.b, thathe keeps

It neat, clean, sets a good table, looks tohls guestn,

and has the pleasure of knowing that he sallsfieK

them, as regards attention and pilce. He knows
how to take care of WATEit-CoEE people—the great

majority of those visiting Glen Haven Htopping

with him on their arrival af Homer. He will 8*;nd

yon by stage or livery to the Glen at such a price as

the Proprietor of Glen Haven will say Is reasonable.

Passtngers, on leaving the cars at Homer, will find

fine carriages to take them to his Hotel, and will

have no troable, on making known their wishes, In
being sent by sta^e or livery to any part of the
country. So, give him a rail. References—Propri-
etors of the Olfn Haven Water-Cure, and all the
Temperanca folks In Coitland Cuunty.
August 1,165«. Augtf

gs and poisonous preparatiimc In tlie ti eatment
llsea9e. The fine limpid nt reams wlilrh flow
n tiie hills suri uuiidiiig lii.- lieaiuiful rchldence.

cing atiiiosptiete of the roKifii, the simple and
illious diet of his talile, and tlie carefully dl-

leaied and enjoy

i for jjatients at their homes
lo not admit of their visiting
s his advice within the reach

blessings of iiealth. Those

are respectfully submitted :

The Granite StateWater-Cure and Hygienic In-

stitute, at Franklin, N. H., la decidedly one of the
best establishments uf the kind in tho United S>atcs.

bcaullfully situated— the locality combining
I finest views,

id evervthlng unites to render it a pie.is-

for both sick and well. The buildings
nbly adapted to the purpose^i to wlilch
pro])i lated

;

and the * water privileges
. Vail, the proj>rietor, Is a
known for his higli profe;

1 than satisfies all who cc

pleasant and
ised. Dr.

'—Boston

Dentistry.—Dr. J. W. Clowes
No. 7 EighthAvenue, New York, Surgeon Den-

aaary operations promptly and

Daily ]

" The non-medicating plan for curing diseases Is

decidedly one of the gieatest Improvements of the
ago. Our friend Dr. Vail of the Granite State Water
Cure, Franklin, N. H., deservedly cujoys a high re-

putation for this kind of practice. Though edu-
cated atlopathlcally, the Dr. eschews all worts of

drugs and poisonous remedies of evei y description.

By the simple and harmless appliances ol hid very
peculiar mode, he certainly cures many obstinate
long standing affections which have resisted all or-

eort for both sick
cord,N. H.)

"Abe Poisonous Rkmkdiks Neokssauy in the
Tbkatmknt OF DisBASK ?

—

Di'. Vail, of tlie 'Gi'aiiite

Statu' Water-Cure. says they are not. It Is an un-
qnesllonahle fact timt the Doctor treats all kinds of
diseases, both acute and chronic, with perfect suc-
ces, without any drug-medication whatever.
Such, with scarcely an cxcejil ion, la the united tes-

timony ol ills numerous patients, Ills new e«tab-
lUhment. at Franklin. N. H. , Is fast becoming a
favorite icsort fur the invalid, and is without dnubt

United States."—Gie.n Mo

have it on good ai

Granite State Wate

-We
ity

n:hI,cu;^s
maladies without the use of

drugs or medicines of any sod This beats the
patent medicine system ail IioIloWj and throws In-
deed all sorts of drug-medlcatlnn Into the shade.
Dr. V. is a skilful man In bin profession. He has a
splendid «;slftbli8hment. Let the afflicted give him
a call "—Mall
ClrcuUrs wll! he sent to all appllcanls.
fcept J A WUEEI.KK, Sui -

-

Mt. Prospect "VVatek-Cdre. Bing-

hamton. Broome County. New York. — Tiwa

beautiful retreat for Invalids continues with
increasing prosperity, large additions having been
made du.iing the last seanon. We are now prepai ed
to accommodate one hundred patients, and can say
with confidence, that our present arrangements «re
not czrelied by any similar establishment in this

large o:cperience In Hydropathic practice, thorougli
knowledge of disease, and tiie success that has at-

tended their efforts, are sufficient evldenros of their
skill in attending to, and relieving tho wants of,

diseased humanity.
Medical lectures dally during the entire year,

upon Anatomy, Physiology, the Laws of Health, the
History, Pathology, Causes, of Dis-

Practlce of Wat-r-Cure.
all curable di'ienses succoRnfuIly. Wo

B made tlie ftillowing diseases our spf r-ial study,
i;ive them more t!itin ordinary attention :

—

Female Complaints." Our micceRs in treating
curing those dlseacjs i)ecullar to females has
iu us confidence, and we cordially Invite all

jgh you have not succeeded In your former at-
pts for the restoration of your fiealth) to make

^ ^ * ' addi-"-m.ea^.orh;
tion toHydroi
rated vapor, and wince

we hold out a rayof ho; nfortunate Invalid

checking the progress of that direful srourge of hu°
nianlty. Consumption.
" Sominal Diseases." "Spermatorrhea." and

*' Noc urnal Emissions," treated eflVctually by a
mild and neaiiy painless operatlnn, 'sunethlng
new, and it seldom fails of a permanent nire t

Terms—From }!i to$8 per week,(payabl.; weekly,)
according to room and attention rt-quired.

H. M. RANNEY, Proprietor.
O. V. THAYER, M. D., \ph„.i
Mrs. H. H. THAYER, M. p., }

P'^y**^"""*

Aug tf

Kenosha. Water-Ccre, at Kenosha,
WISCONSIN, ihis Institution U now In a floarlitatBC

ron.iiiion. i neie is every thln^ about It that vl|l
attract uiul i)li a<e patients.

i herureis within two hours' ride of CUIcaeoar
Milwrtukle. by the Lake Shore Railroad.
AUKtr A<ld(e6B A. T. SEELEY, 1C.D.

Geo. IIott, M. D., 77 Bedford rt.,

Boston, makes critical stethoscopic exaniiu>
lions oi ihe mngs, attends specially tonterint

diseases, ana visits patients both at a d

and in the city.

New-Malvern Watek-Core, West-

)ro-. Mass.. is in successful operation. Dr. J.

Pittsburgh Water-Cure. — This

Institution is situated on the Ohio River and
Ohio & Pennsylvania Railroad, ten miles west

of the city at //ai/sriWc Stittioii, and is under

Sugar Creek KalU W.lt * i -Cii i e. We are within

woods Rtid cultivated QeUlH. W<
people here (lolly, on steamboots t

A Water-Cure Nuhsk.— Misa Jane
p. Rion»RDSO!i, who has practiced Nursing for

the last five years, offers her services in all

cases of sickness.

Rkheibcm—Dr. Samuel Gregg, Dr. C. F. Hoffan-
dahl, Homeopatbie Phyeiciant.

Dr. George Hoyt. Dr. E. A. Kittredge, Hydropath'c
Pbysicians.
RstlDB.scK, comer of Cbarlei and Cambridge ntreetf

,

We

leiiiale dcpaitment li under tho charfre of
. P. It. t'rense, a Kraduate of the New York
l.athlc Inntltute and the Eclectic Medical Col-

2 cotton •hocto,
niforls, and 6 towelH, or we
iO cents i»er week, ierms,
r week, payable weekly In
er of the phyBlclana, Pltts-
S. PHKASE, M D.,urfh, Pa., Bolt 1

Aug tf

Db. Franklin's Oriental Htdbo-
nc insil uie ftj now in successful operation.

'.HMR.ii nni to J8 per week. For Circular, Ac.,
clieas D. U. PKANKI.IN. M. D.

,
Fredonia, Clia-

uque Lu., IN. Y. .4 partner wanted la the above
stl.ute, eltli.jr Male or Female.) J\i\) If

Chicago Water-Cure Retreat, on
ike street, between Hoisted iin.l Green stieeta.-
>ea summer and winter for th.* reee)itioD of FMieala.
nn.sle dithculties receive special atlentioo. We Ibo
t-'nd putienla in Ibe city and country.
Dec If J. WKBSTER, M.D.

Canton Water Cure and Phtsio-
Medic.il Institute, at Canton, III., is noir to

New Gkaefknbero WATEit-CuRB.—
For lull, printed p.irticulars, address U. Holland.HD,
Now Granfenberg, N. v. AngU

Spring Ridge Watek-Cube, Hinds
County, Mississippi. H. J. Holmes, Jr., M. D.

Female DiseAses, or Diseaai s of tbe Womb, Irealxl

by H. .1. HOLMES. Sk., M.D. Uch

Rare Chance for Investment and

Inquiiies may be made of W. L. ChopUn,

Cortland Co., N. Y., by letter or otherwise.

Patients Taken at Reduced Prices

E. Potter, M.D., Water-Cure Phy-
K, lias had fourteen ]

E. W. Gantt, Hydropathic Phyd-
an, may be addiesfed at Kockloi d, IlllnoiP.

DS. TR ALL'S

AXATOMICAL & PHYSIOLOGICAL

PLATES.
These plates, which -were arranged

expressly for the New York Hydropathic Med-

ical College, and for Lectures on Health, Phy.

Biology, &c., by 11. A. Daniell's Anatomlcil

Draughtsman, are now completed.

They are six in number, representing the

normal position and life size of all the inlern»

viscera, magnified illustrations of the ornn*

of the special senses, and a view of the princi-

pal nerves, arteries, veins, muscles, 4c. For

popular instruction for families, schooto, and

for professional reference, they will be found

far superior to anything of the k nd heretofore

published, as they are more complete and per'

feet in artistic design and finish.

Price for the set, fully colored, backed and

mounted on roUers, »12. For sale by FOWIXB
AND WELLS.

SOS Broadway, N. T.
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SpMl*l NollM to Ttuben ud Frofeuon.

NATIONAL SERIES

STANDARD SCHOOL BOOKS.

The followingNew Works and New
'

MitioDS are commended to the attention

raacben »nd Friends of Education

:

' Wc prououiicc

' na*tM' Ne» ArillinMlic. (R«vif«d Edition)

[)..l«'n ir.t».ry Aluebt. .

^
D.»iM' Bourbon Alg.bm, (Reviwd Edilion)

DaiiM' U(r<Td™'i Gn.m^lry. (R^vncd Ediliol

OsTi,.' So.^fMor, (R«'i»«d EdltioD)

.h«itl>'«E>n.'ii •ofCalculUi, ....
rb.tcll'i An.lylical G«.imetry, ....
H«lley'i Tiieononwliy. . ....
,B«tllcir» Tri»ll»« on M-<-li«nlc«.

brtbtl'l AnaljllMl M.ih»nic
i|lMllttl'«Trt«ll«e on Optio. 4c.. . . .

.C««rlM>»«'iDifforfnli«l and lultgral C«Ieiilii», .

p.r»»T"f N«Hi.»l Philricpby. vRe»iMd Edilion,

Ncftbua't Dictrlion Ei.rcMS, ....
Nwtkend'i Americiui Spe.ker

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHICAL SERIES.
THREE NOS.

Hi»t»ith't Fir«t L«i»on» in Geography, .

M«alei(h'» Mnnual of Geography,
MeNally'i School Geogmpby, ....

, Dok'a Ercliih Grammar, (Reriaed Edition) .

Clark'i Aoam s

Walch'i Analvati of lha Eoglisb Sentence, .

t of Rhetoric,
Intetlectnal Philoaophy,
:irmentacf Criticism. Edited by Boyd,
d'a Fi'at Book inCompoaitioD, .

Grecian and Roman Mythology. 12mo,

VaUnV

I

s I s^s^ Scfence. Stct. afteinture. = ^
=

Life Illustrated. First-Class
j

Weekly Newspaper, devoted to News, Literature, Science, and theArts
;

to Entert.vinment, Improveme.vt, and Progress. Designed to encour-
age a spirit of Hope, Manliness, Self-Reli.\nce, and Activity among
the people; to point out the means of profitable economy; and to discuss

the Leading Ideas of the Day; to record all signs of Progress; and
to advocate Political and Industrial Rights for all Classes.

Its ample columns contain Original Es^nvs—Historical, Bioirraphical, and
Descriptive; Sketches of Travel and Adventure

; Poetry, P.-iintinn;. Music,
Sculpture, etc. ; Articles on Science. Agriculture. Horticulture, Ph^ysiolosy,

I

Education, the Markets, General News, and every topic which is of import-

I

ftnce or interest ; all combining to render it one of the Best Family News-
I
papers in the World. Published weekly, at S2 00 a year, in advance.

^oRD BU11.DIR. By R. G. Parker. Ready
j

Lnra Colligi AaTBORouY. Ready Septem-

• a' CrcLorsDia OF llaTHKHiTics. Ready
j

je National i

' EducsttODttl Text-books bel<

lation to the above, and all c

Jmi Published, the 10th Edition of

WOMAN AXD HER DISEASES

CRADLE TO THE GRAYE,

EDWARD H. DIXON, M. D.,

Editor Of the " Scalpel," consulting and oper
ttlM Surgeon, author of Diseases of the Sex
u»l System, 4c., 4c. Price »1 00.

ilig^**
WH.1 wrnlen [or the sole obj.ict of aff.

with which is in-
ad welfare The ac-
ilhor is suflicieDt guar-

"CerLtinly one of the most beauiifiil spcei-
men.i of newspaper priniinz we have ever
)eeD."—Suffiilo ChrUtitin Advocate.
" Ably con.lucted. with an eye to a good

moral purpose."— A'/iii*«'-6oei«,- llagniine.
'• It shows llie well-known eneray and t:ict

of the ppiriiert publishers, as caterers lor the
people.'"— .\C!o York Trilmne.

" It h.x« a remnrkably clear face and clean
hands, whii-h will recommend it to people of
taste."

—

ITome Journal.

paper,

nor eqn !/ Ac/ir,,tor.

1st useful paper

'Without a parallel."— 7>i/«jF>« ,?-i7er.

'It is filled with valuable matter, and treats

! ItepuUic
ins to the human race.'

CoMMtTNicATioNs, New Books for notice or review, Advertisements,
and Subscriptions, should be addressed to the Publishers, as follows :

Bo,Toy:U2 Washington street. 1 FOWLER AND WELLS,
251 Arch street. Wo. 30 8 Broadway , Hew York.

phjaieal slriiclnre ; an acqi
aiap«Diab:e lo her happinesf
koowledjed reputation of the
•at«« of the Talue of the work.

Copw" m.«lod (POST PAID) upon
prise. Address

A. RANNEY, Pi-

THE NEW YORK QUARTEKLY.
The undersigned cordially unite in

' '•commending the NEW VOUK QUARTERLY
to their fellow citizens. It is now in its fourth
year, and has gradually made its way to a high
IxiwtioB. InUep-^ndent o( party, it is s;ricily American

."* '."""y •'"P"' '"»'« marked by a
judie!on.„t,m.l„.„of the want, snd character of our

li... JT"
*" * «<lh"e'>ee lo the I.hws of good

MrM k 1*''?? ™ '^Unee and politics have been emi

-

lalleii BO hi(h a siand, without (he aid of adrenti iona
">"« "i'lt •mple patronaee.

rvanei, L Hawks.D D.,LL.D
, R.v. 8 .mu. I Ose-od,

I
W. C. Bryant 0,„. b cheeirer.DD.,

I Hoiaca Webster, LL D.
TH«-In adrance, »3 per annum; four copie, for 110.

I

\ W Afsot. wanted In all p„rU of lb. country.^
i; Sii'"! JAMES O. REED, Publisher,
'y

Sept It 348 Broadway, New Yoi^k.

SOMETHING NEW!

FURNITURE AND CARPETING
IN THE SAME BUILDING!!

The Subscribers ofifer for sale, at their extensive TTarerooms, 394 Hud-
son Street, N. T. City, an Immense assortment of CAEPETING and FUKNITUEE,
consisting, In part, of the following articles :

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.
Bedsteads of all kinds, from $4 to $76 each. Cane Ch

and hair-cloth epiliig-seat Clinlia, frol^|27 to |72 per do
$1.1 aiidnpwarde. Bureaus of every dtffci lptlon, from %a

Older. Rich Parlor Fninltuie of every deecrli tlnii. S]

FOBNITUKE. CARPET DEPARTMENT.
a larffe assortment of IxoRAiN Carpeting, ALL WOOL, at 3s. 6.1. pi-r vot j. a price

riNE Carpeting, 6B. ; extra supei fine, C«. ; TH»EF.-ply Cm -ci I t,k,
' K, iis.cls, S«. ToFotherwIth

full assortment of Stair Carpeltnc Stair Rods, Window S!i;vili I ni firn! ri.ino Covers, ic, Ac. It

only necessary lo add that CarpetlnE of every desci Iplicii inM !•,!'n In i., imm twolity-flve lo tlilt

•PftlNQ, and nioetly at auction for cash.

D. BISHOP, 894 Hudson Street,

J. R. LANDON, (Between llaniroereley and Clarkson.;

1 110. SO to $30 per dozen. Mahogany
gauy and hair-cloth BprlnR:*seat Solas,
). Mattresses and straw Paillasses to
uitea of Hosewood and Brocatelle, of
a complelo assortment of CABINET

UNDER-GARMENTS, GLOVES, HOSIERY.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

UNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Bboadwat, (opposite the Mctroplltan Hotel,) New Yokk.

TO FARMERS
AND ALL OTHERS INTERESTED IN AGRI-

CULTURE, HORTICULTURE, Ac.

Will be Published, in October, 1855,

TBS

YEAR-BOOK OF AGRICULTURE

;

THE ANNUAL OP AGRICUXTCRAL
PROGRESS AND DISCOVERY.

Exhibiting the most important Discoteriei

and Improvementi in

AORICCLTUBAL MiClIANICS,

ASRICCLTVRAL AND HOETICCLTCR At BoTAKT,

:.OGY, MBTECKOLOGT, RTC,
Together with

Statistics of American Growth and Prodnrllon, A Lla*
of Recent Ag'icultur.'l Publications, Agricul-

tural Patents, with Notes by the Editor,
on the Progrrss of American

and Foreign Agriculture,
f..r the Year li.53.

BY DA\7D A. WELLS, A. M..
Member of the Boston So'-ietv of Natural History, for-
merly Cbfmist to th' Ohio Slnte Board of Ag-icnl-

tare ; Editor <.f the A :nuai ot Scientific Dia-
co\ery, Familia' Science, &c.,ic.

It is evident that a puhli. alion of this character, giv-
inga complete ani cooilr-need view of the Progress of
every D»-p; rlment of Asriculiurul Science, free from
techo'CHl and unnecessarily scientific desciiptions, eod
systematically arranged so as 'o present a- one vie w all

recent Aericullural Fads, Discoveries, Therries and
Applicatitns, must be a most acceptable volurre to every
cue interested in the Cultivation of the Soil, or the
dilfusion of Useful KoowKdge.

THE "YEAR BOOK OF AGRICULTURE"

NEW AGRICULTURAL JIACHINES, STOCK
FRUIT, &a,

EEAUTIFULLY COLORED ENGRATINGS.
^Althmiiih Ilje piiblir

and Planter to po
On re'-eipt of the puolished price it will be sent free

per m;u!, to any part '^f the United States. As the sale
will be very large, all orders should be sent in immedi-

tW AGENTS want.

A NEW AND IMPORTANT

OOK O.A" VLXEYARDS.

THE VIXE-DRf]^ER'S M.AXUAL.
AN ILLUSTRATED TREATISE ON VINE-

YARDS AND WINE MAKING.
By the Hon, Charles Reemeun, of Cincinnati.

Cont.iining full and elaborate in-

structions for the Cultivation of the Grape, in-

cluding the preparation of the soil, the selec-

Pard.-e on the Si

e. 60 CIS.

Irnp-ry. 50 cts.

rawberrr Culiura. 50 cts.

THE EABUIT FANCIER;
A Treatise on the Breeding, Rearing, Feeding

and General Mat.ag.-m. nl ol Kabhila.

Price 25 cenls, paptr. cioth, 50 c.nts.

0. M. SAXrON 4 CO., 161 Fulton st ,

Agricultural B.^k Pul.lishan.

Sent free of Postage on receipt of price. Sapl It bd

BOWEX^S SELF MULTIPLIER;
A short and easy proc^^ss of making

out Assessment of Taxes, Apportionments of

M -Dey, Rale B-Ili, Tax Divi^t-Pda, Aod generaliy

of abrldg tlifl proCfM of MulUplicatioD iu alt CMtt 1

1

which oDfl of th« Dombert Teroame coot(ant ; by meana

of which infr*'a*ed accoiacyai d rapMity are Ktufn«d to

«o t>xt«nt htthorto uoparnllelpd. With vxplaontioM
e conn rrh«Q6iuo c

II. Accompanit'd al»o by " Bowt-n'a Blotkt."
*'Know;«d(ce U iww^r."

A mitf for the pood of Mank'Dd.
By Trnman H. Bowen. Vrico, with blorkt rompl«te,

B (rood of Al

FOWLER k WFLLS,
30S Broad>\«y, S. Y.



C. 31. SAXTOX & CO.,

151 TVLTOS STREEF, NEW YORK,
Publish Ihe following

BOOKS FOR THE COUXTRY,
SmtFree of Postage to any part of the

Cnit«d States tcitMn 3,000 Afiles.

1. Browne's American Fleld-Book of Manur««i $1 3.S.

1. BrowDe'B .tmericsD Poultry Y»rd, tw«Dty-»lith
thonssnd, »1 00.

3. Urown«'8 American Bird Fancier, cloth, SOc.
4. D«d.i'« An.eric«n Omle-doctnr, cloth, $1

.

6. Dan»'« Muck Manual, cloth, |1.
6. Dana's Priz3 Essay on Manures, 35 cts.

7. Stockhsrdt's Chemical Field Lectures, |I.
8. Blake's Farmer at Home. $' '25.

?. Bu'st's American Flower Garden Directory, 25.
lily Kil

II. Norton's Elements of Scteatitic and Practical Agri-
culture. 60 cts.

1?. Johnston's Citecbism of Agricultural Cheniistrr, for

Agricultural Chemistry and
Geology, t

U. Johnston's Lectures
Geology. «l -15.

15. Dairnmg's Landscape Gardening.
1*. Fessenden's Complete Farmer and Gardener, $1 25.
17. Fessendeu's American Kitchen Gardener, 25 cts;

cloth. 50 CIS

18. Nash's Pr.>gre88iTe Farmer, 60 cts.

19. Richardson s D.imeBtic Fo»ls. 2 5 cis.

50. Richardson oo the Horee
;
Varieties, Breeding, Ac,

25 cts.

the Diseosea aud Management of the

the Deslructi n of the Pests of the
Farm 35

Richardson on the Hive
Milburn and Stephens I the Cow < Dairy Hus-

_ 3 of Farm-
ers. '25

27. Allen's Treatise on the Culture of the Grape, |1.

2S. Allen oo the Dise'isee of Domestic Animals, 75 cts.

•29. Aldn's American Farm Book. $1.
30. Allen's Rural Architecture. 1 1 15.

31. Pardee on the Cultivation of the Strawberry, 4o., 50c.

32. Ped ler's Farmer's Land Measurer, 50 cts.

33. Phelps' Bee-keeper's Chan, 25 cts.

34. Gueoon's Treatise ou Milch Cows, Illustrated, 3f^ cts.

35. Goon's Domestic Medicine, a book for every married

. t i.

Youatt on the Breeds and Management of Sheep, 75c.

You'tl. Martin.

46. Smilh'a Landscape Gardening. Parks and Pleasure

Grounds. $1 25.

47. Wc„ks on the Honey Bee, 50 cts.

4^. Wilson on ihe Cultivatic.n of FI«i. 35 cts.

49. Miner's American Be.!-keeper'8 Manual, 91.

50. Qiiinby's Mysteries of Bee-keeing. 91.
61. C«>tUge and Farm Bee-keeper, 50 cts.

62 Elliott's American Fruit grower's Guide. 91 26.

53. The American Fl orist's Guide. 75 cts.

54. Every Lady her own Flower Gardener. 25 cts.

55. The American Rose Culturist. paper. 25c ,
cloth, 50c.

66. Hoare on the Cultivation of the Vine, SO cts.

67. Chorlton Cold Grapery, from direct American Prac-

tice, 50 cU.
68. Saxton'a Rural Hand Books, 2 vols., t l 50.

6S. Rabbit Fancier, cloth. 50 cts.. paper, n cts.

60. Reemetin's Vine-Dresser's Manual. 60 rts.

61. Neiira Fruit, Flower and Kitchen Gardener's Com-
panion. 91 •

62. Munn's Practical Land Drainer, 50 cts. Sept It ba

SIR "WALTER SCOTT'S

M O R E D U N.
W. p. FETRIDGE & CO.,

m PEAEL .STKKF.T. FRANKLIN SQUARE,

PCBLIsn THIS DAY,

M O R E D U N,

NEW NOVELS BY MISS PARDOE.
Published on the IGtli lust., from advauce copy.

THE JEALOUS WIFE.
BY MISS PAEDOE,

CONFESSIONS OF A PRETTY WOMAN.
Th« London Dispatch says of this work :

" W«
have never read Its equal as a wurk of flclloB."

8«pt. It bd W. r. FETRIDOE * CO., Franklln-sq.

Wakneb's Patrnt Pump and West's

Doddle Acnsa Water Ram, manufactured

and sold by A. W. Gay & Co., 116 Maiden Lane,

I"

^^^^^

M18SE3' AND Childken's Calf, Kip,
and Split Lace Boots, manufactured at Qnine-

"
, by L. K. I'EKBIN.

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL

ELY & HUNGER,
519 BROADWAY (ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL),

Have the pleasure of announcing to the Public, that having leased the
above spacious Warerooms, they are now prepared to offer the most extensiye assortment of
PIANOS and MELODEONS in the United States.

Tills Instrument Is now fully pei-fected, and offered at iieai ly tlie same price an the ordinary Piano
though eijual In power to a Grand Piano. New and Second hand Pianos and Melodeons to let.

ELY 4 MUNGER, 519 Broadway (St. Nicholas Hotel.)

AN IMPORTANT MUSICAL PUBLICATION.

THE HANDEL COLLECTION
OP

chtjhch: music,
CONTAININO

A Complete Selection of Psalm and Hymn Tunes, Chants, Sentences and Anthems,
SELECTED AND AKKANQED FROM THE

WORKS OF BOTH ANCIENT AND MODERN MASTERS.
AN UNUSUALLY CONVENIENT C0UB8E

FOR SINGING SCHOOLS;
A PLAIN COURSE OF INSTRUCTION FOE

THE CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE,
productio

BY E. H.

An easy and very pleasing Cantata for Singing School Practice and Exhibition, entitled

THE STORM KING,
Consisting of twenty-one pages divided Into

SONGS, QUARTETTES AND CHORUSES.

A LARGE NU-MBER OF HYMN TUNES, ANTHEMS AND ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS,

hose souI-Insplrlng Songs t best of Handel's works,

A. N. JOHNSON, EDITOR,

In the preparation of the Handel Collection, the Editor has been assisted
(in addition to the above' by L. H. Southard, author of the Haydn Collection and Classical

Chorus Book ; J. OsoooD. autlior of the Bay State Collection and Melodia Sacra ; L, Maksoall,
author of the Harpsicord and Antiquarian ; also, S. B, Ball, Wm. Tellinohast, Rochester, N.
Y-, and numerous other contributors.

couutry'and'tho ut'tnost care has been taken to make all tlio Tunes and Anthems such'as lils^x'en'elve
opportunities of obaorvBtlon have shown to be most acccplaWc and uselul toCliolraand Singing Schools.
The Oratorio and Cantata, together with a variety of pieces, have been composed and arranged

expicasly to meet the wants of Classes, Singing Societies and Musical Convenllims.
The publisher has no hesitation In making the somewhat bold assertion ibat a work has never been

presented to the public so well adapted to the wants of Singing Schools, Musical Conventions and
Singing Societies as Ihe Bandel Collection.

Teachers and Choilstets are earnestly requested to examine this work, as, from the pains taken to
consult the wants of those engaged In teaching and conducting Music, the publisher is confident It will
give perfect satisfaction.

Boston : Published by J. R. Miller, No. 90 Tremont Street, successor to A. N. Johnson;
Oliver Ditson, No. 116 Washington Street. New York : lyison & Phinney. Eochester :

William Ailing. Piiiladklphia : Lippincott, Grambo & Company. Cimoinnati: Moore,
Wilstach, Kepes & Co. Chicago : 8. C. Griggs & Co.

Price ^7 per dozen. 67 ecrit* ftlnsrle.

By remitting 67 cents In postage stamps, we will send a copy by mall, for examination, to any part of

Sept J. R. MILLER, 90 Tremont Street.

MODERN MYSTERIES
EXPLAINED AND EXPOSED,

BY PRESIDENT MAHAN.

The contents of this able volume, wbich is a most complete explanation
of the Spiritual Phenomena, are as follows:

1. CLAIBVOYANT REVELATIONS OP A. J. DAVIS.

e. PHENOMENA OP SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED AND EXPOSED.
8 EVIDENCE THAT THE BIBLE IS GIVEN BY INSPIRATION OP OOD, AS OOMPARKD WITH THE

EVIDENCE THAT THESE MANIFESTATIONS ARK FROM THE SPIRITS OP MEN.
4. CLAIRVOYANT REVELATIONS OF EMANUEL 8WKDENB0RO.

JOHN P. JEWETT & CO., Publishers,
Sept H bd 117 Washington Street. Boston.

[Sept.,

positive sale op the domain of the
phalanx.

j

THE

NORTH AMERICAN PHALANX
OFFERS FOR SALE ITS

ENTIRE ESTATE,
REAL AND MOVABLE.

The domain contains nearly Beren
hundred acres, comprising a diversity of loll

in good culture, of easy tillage, and haying
extensive improvements and great natural

(upon which there has bweo dUtiibutcd within tbt

last twelvo years about forty I

marl), abuut 316 aci es, exceedingly \

FarmlnK, MurkelGarden and FruliCultan
^

meadow, from which two crops a year ar* cn
about 70 acres; wood-lands, well limbered with oak
hickory, chestnut, locust (native and cultlTaiad

groves), about 220 acrea
;

orchaids, comprliloc

the usual variety and succeBelou of peachea, tom«
seventy varieties of the choicest apples (trMl of

lei ones bsarliig quite freely)
; pHut,

a quince alucks
;
pluma, uectartnci,

a, Ac, all bountifully watered
ooks, together with extensive mtrl
>k, and dry bank)

;
buliaiugi, con*

e central •dlfice with large dlnlDg-

all the appointments of a comple •

,
lodgings and stparato tenemetiti,

irge brick building (40 x 75 feet, two
ie-s with cement cellar floor) foragrl-
sew, and fitted up with apparatus for

d drying fiults and vegetables. All

grov.

--falling B rce-pump aod

b)y adapted to and prepared for the use of an Asm*
elation, or for an Agricultural College.
The KFitate will be sold together or in parceli l«

suit pui chapters. If divided, it will be lutoaboil
forty separate parcels, fall ly distributing the uataia
advantages aud Improvemen s, and offering grMi
InducementH to Farmers, Market tiardeners, Arll-
zans, and also [with the central bulidingi) U •
place for Water-Cure , a boarding school, a tammr

m Agrlculcultural coUegei tk»
ntagoe arc very

i lake, hydraulic ks, Including sprlufi

"b atli
baruA, stables, Ac,

Nintlguous to the mar
.ASS III. Comprtelng
twenty to eighty aci
ihares of upland, me.

I Garden Plots, of

>rms, contalDlni

,
Six Wood lots, containing

ch of well-tlmbeicO lands, and
ND EXTENSIVE MA.BL BKD8 On i

vhlcb 10 divided Into two and

marl. These beds supply |i

of the soluble silica cs of potai^h and s

llme,chloilne, phosphate of lime ; In
nearly all, theeartUy and some of the
stllusnts of vegetation. The beds h

cavalod to the depth of forty feet wi

To those who are not familiar with t

ts locality, it may be proper to ment
ocfttion Is upon thecelebratcd *' Green
eglon In Monmouth County, New Jen
,buut twenty-eight miles, alMlne mt
Jew Toik city ; about five miles west

trk. It U about ten miles westward
h, and the main Buildings are on«

tageroad from Long Branch to Pre«*

l eehold (dls'ant nine miles) Iheie U
iinlcatlon with Philadelphia and Nsw
i reasonable doubt also, there wlU
lect railroad and connecting steam-

icfttion with New York, a chartsr

the New York A Norfolk

Line Kalhoad Company, and amended ftt_

t

having beon g

y Lejlslalare. This

Estste wltliln 1*0

I of Now Yoik.
lien Ihtulness,
Bsed. Thami

tbls reel"
1 psrniansnt bwlt

« hlRliESt agr iculture. I hry haye niada Mn-
li Countv a laadlns agricultural and frull ill-

: and for these purposes the Estate now offaiwl

lie, considering its natural advantaees of poll-

cllniate, soil, resources and imp
rcely be equalled in tlie Northeji

property

day of October i

1 R.al Esta

i 6lU day of December next for the

Real Estate ten per cent caab on tba if of

reo days thereafter, twenty per eeou

on Monday the 1 1 th February neit, when deeds and p««-
,

session will be given, and mortgajres taken for tba n-
i

mainder of the purchase money payable in fl*#

inatalments. dating from the day "

semi-annually.



^55.]

- run of on^ to thr4*f bunjred doKa I,

it of foor moDlht allowed ; but wbero
.r«d MCnrily will b« required,

facility will Iw grunted lo IhoM who
nrlier poMeMlon, todo autumn
!h« ffrouodt. _

,t French, 85 B«rcl»T itreet ; R. H.
filmodt trevi; TB|>peQ TownBcnd,

' V. Kellogg. 190 Fulton itreet ; J

r.'Rdwav tind Brooini* ilreett ; Jaa. P

.

. - Tue; Offlce of the Working Farmer.
N. IT V.rli; Prof J. J. Mapea, New-

r. T. Fiiher, 19 South Market etreel.

a>k. 9! Arch ilreet, Pbiladell>bla ;
Re>j.

ii. where maps and deicription of the

ig to purchase are Hirited to exam-'np

Addreae TBa North Aiii»ic»!< I'ha-

of the underaigned, at PuuaNX Poar
thcmntv, N J.

CHARLES SEARS.
)

JOHN B A^GELL, J-CojlMlTTll.
THOM\S OUESr. )

\TOMICAL CHARTS.
Designed for Schools, Lectures, or

rivate study. We have on hand a few sets

these admirable Charts, which are acknowl.

Iged by all to be the most complete, and the

:st adapted to the purpose for which they are

!signed, of any ever furnished, for the same

ice, in this or any country. The set em'

i o« six separate charts or maps, beautifully

1. 22 by 36 inches each, mounted on roll-

111 substantial cloth backs. AU the dif-

P.irts of the system are distinctly shown,

implete knowledge of the human frame

y the aid of these charts, be procured in

t time. Price, for the si.T, onlt six dol-

are not mailable, bnt can be sent by

to any part of the world. Address

FOWLER AND WELLS,
803 Broadway, New York.

PARKS & FULSOM,
MANUFACTURERS OF

MELODEOXS AND ORGAX-
MELODEONS,

^sniuflTON Street, Boston, respectfully
. their friends and the public that they
itinue to manufacture the MELODEOS
rt's Patent), of superior tone and finish,

i 1 6 octaves. Also, the ORGAN MELO-
^ with a Sub Bass for Churches, Vestries,

. ills. Committees and others are invited
:aine. Dealers supplied on favorable

Melodeons and Organs tuned and
,d. Augettrd.

JAMES FRENCH & CO.,
1j Washington Street, Boslon,

'UBLISHERS AKD DEALERS in BOOKS
XD STATIONERY or iveby description.

CHARLES WILLMER'S

.M.iRSAL ENGLISH AND FOREIGN
KEWSPArER AND PERIODICAL AGENCY,

JBW YORK, LIVERPOOL, AND BELFAST

The Illustrated London News^
'men, Diogenes; and all other London, Pro-

nncial, and Continental Newspapers are sup-

•lied, and will be mailed (to order) to any part

'f the United States or Canada.
Book! and Periotlicats of every variety imported (to

>rdar) on reaaonable teroia and quickly, by

ARTHUR WILMER, Agent,

Meh ir tl 109 Fulton St., (M.Floor,) N. Y

.

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

E.WLOYME\T.-Yoiiiia men, bi every
leighborhood, may have healthful, pleasant
ind profitable employment, by engaging in

he sale of our New and Valuable Hooks, and
;anva«8ing for our POPULAR FAMILY JOUR.
N'ALS. For terms and particulars, address
>oat-paid,

FOWLEK & WELLS,
! 308 Broadnay, \ew York.

Hesbt R. Costar's Genui.ve Ex-
rERjjiSATOB, for the total annihilation of Rat»
Mice Cockroaches, Ants, Ground Mice, Moles,
*c., 4c., and a certain Annlhilator of Bed Bugs,
can be had wholesale and retail at CoeTAB's
Depot, No. 38U Broadway, New York.

SINGER'S SEWING MACniNES.
The general and hearty approval of the public, after an extensive and

varied trial of these machines during the last four years, has established the rare merit and
ll'iUDavear. One
lenu have recently

ght to use our raachinea—all oppoain;

infringe i

ery kind of work,

phia, Baltinc

ight to use our raachinea—all i

'

I. M. SINGER
ipal Offlce, 323 Broadway, N. Y. Branch Offices in Boston, Newark, N. J., GloTersvilli

macliine will

been added to these machine
having been settled. All other machi

,
Cincinnati, St. Louis,

N. v., I

' Orleans and Mobile. July t

H A B F S.

J. F. BROWNE,
MAXt'F.iCTCRER A\D I.>IPORTEn,

WAREROOiMS 295 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

GOOD BOOKS FOR THE PEOPLE

PUBLISHED BY .lAME.S S. DICKERSON,
697 Broadway, New York.

HOME LIFE.
BY KEV. WM. HAGUE, D. D..

Baing twelve brilliant lectures on the duties of th«

family circle. Price »1. New Edllkm.

_
" The therae Itself Is of Imperishable Intel est, and

the book Is one which will always be a fitting tcs-

tlmoDlal of aflfectloD, at a gift book throtighout the

whole circle of the domestic relations."^New

"Could It be introduced Into every family, car«-

fully and candidly read, and the lessons It Incul-

cates diligently heeded, It would be worth more
than any Inheritance of silver aud gold. Parents

win do well to obtain this book and place It on the

parlor table lor their own use, and that of thair

children."—CeBifiTiAN Chronicle.

A GREAT BOOK FOR YOUTH.
NEW EDITION.

HARRY'S VACATION.
BY KEV. W. C. RICHARDS,

Author of "A Day In the Crystal Palace."

Beautifully Illustrated. Price »1.

This has been pronounced ona of the most enter-

taining books for the young CT«rpublteLed In Amer-
ica. It has received the commendations of every
State In the Union as a book for every child In the

country.

RICHARD, THE LION-HEARTED.
In the series of "Thb Romantic Bioou4phik8 or

REV. r. I: HAWKS D.D., LL.D.,

This book has enjojed a very lai^e eal«, and has

oven added to the fame of the distinguished divine

who edits the series to which U belongs. Price 75

cents, beautifully Illustrated.

OLIVER CROMWELL,
In the same series, In nearly rvndy.

tST Eoch of theee booki eeut free by mall to any

one r«mlttln{; the pric< as aboTe.

*»* Anv newspaper, of good chculatlon, glTlng

this adTertlsenioot tbre* Insertions, and caltlng

atlcDtlon to tbt lame, shall be entitled to the tbree

books advertised.

SPRATT'S PATENT SELF-SEALING CAN,

preservat7on"of fruit.
Very Important to Housekeep-

ers, Farmers, and Fruit Growers. — Spratt's

Patent Self-sealing Can, for preserving fruits

fresh state, without the addition of sugar or any
other preservative property. With these cans, fami-

lies or hotel-keepers can preserve fruits and vegeta-
bles of all kinds, for table nse or pastry purposes, per-
fectly fresh and with the natural color and flavor,

for any season of the year, and with a tilfling ex-
pense. The cans may be used year after year, and
are easily opened and closed with a simple screw
attachment.

N. B. The genuine Self-sealing Cans haTe cast In

etters on the cap, "Spratt'a Patent," " Wells k
Provost, proprietors." Full directions for use

PRICES

:

Quart Cans per dozen - . . . )j go

K 0»1. " " .... 3 73

Wrenches and Flannels, each . - 10

WELLS &. PROVOST, Sole Proprietors,
SJI Pearl St., near Franklin square, New York.
All orders, by mall or otherwise, accompanied by

a remittance, promptly attended to. Sept It d

PIRST PREilir.vr PIANOFORTES.

STEIXWAY & SO\S'

PUXOFORTE MANUFACTORY,
88 WALKER ST. (Near BRo*nwAv), NEW YORK
We most respectfully inform the

Public that we always kee^n hand a large

assortment of our splendid^emi-Grand and
Square Pianofortes, whlcti for volume of tone, elas-

ttcliy of touch, beauty of finish,—In short, in every

thing thot renders a Piano perfect, they itre nniur.

passed. As a proof of the superiority of our Pianos,

we beg leave to state that the First Pienitum in

both clapfies (semi-grand and two-ttiiuged) was
unanimously awarded to us at the great Metropoli-

tan Mechanics' Ftilr at Washington,— In preference

o PIbdos made by the most celebrated mannfac-

lurers of Boston, New York, Philadelphia, and fial-

THE NEW

IMPROVED FAMILY HAXD MILL.

The above enffraring gives an external view of The

New Improved Family Hand Mill. The Grinders and

internal machinery cannot so well be illustrated.

This Newly-Invented MILL is thus

described by Homeb Beown : Residing in the

West nearly twenty years, and having been

thirty miles to Mill, the coldest weather

across prairies, with no road—house? ten or

tw^elve miles apart, grating corn, and eating

t,read made of musty and filthy meal and

flour, and not being able to get grain ground

to suit me—are some of the causes which led

to the inyention of this Mill ; which for

cheapness, durability, and execution, both In

speed and quality of grinding, I have not yet

seen equalled.

I have seen both horse and water-power
Mills that did not grind as fast. With it one
can grind enough in five minutes for their

bread during a day. The grinders being cast

separate, are made of hard iron, and can be
removed in a minute, without screw-driver or

wrench, for gindingdifterent articles, or when
dull Still it is believed one pair will grind
enough for one person for forty years

It is so simple in construction, that it can-

not get seriously out of order, and by keeping
the friction collar oiled, will (almost) never
wear out, except the grinders, two sets of
which will be sold with the Mill for extra

pairs.

It will grind all kinds of grain, by its pecu-
liar construction, in the best possible manner,
either coarse or fine. Also, coffee, spice, <tc.,

&c
No emigrant should be without this Mill,

and no one else who wishes to know Just what
their bread is made of.

FKlCES. — l litre «re two a-ies of the Impsovio
Fam'LT Hand -Mlu-.-numbf r 1 sell«at |5, »n<l nuni-

^vl liXi'fisr'iViiVUKmL"^''
""""""

The weight of the Mill, complete, indudinfr eitr»

frrioders, is not far from tweivo or fourteeen pounds; U
may be packed in a box and Bent q-iite saMy as freight,

or by express, to any pLnce desirrd. Orders, with par-
t q'lite saftly :^

Trd. Orders, i

i,T,i„P AT^i^iir^nt. ri>''MM »"> oH.I-c-se*^

FOWLER AND WELLS,
No. 303 Broadway, York.

JAMES' WORKS.
To all thinkers and lovers of

thought and honest expression, we beg leave

to commend the writings of Henry James.

They combine great depth and originality of

thought with remarkable clearness, vigor, and

polish of style, and a hearty earnestness and
uDfompromisinc honesty of purppsf,

thought, but they susgest «-ven

res. They ore not book" *" *"

It gives ^s I
lonsare to be able to furnish

t following

They ar.> full

;han tber ex-
thrown aside with the

ra; being essays on the
[

most interesting suljecis of the day, examined from a

siand point far »bo»e that from which parties, s.-cis and ( \

schools get their part^l aad one-sidad »iews. Pries \>y , I

mail »l.vi. (j
M..H.L1SM AND CniilsTlA>rrv; or, Man's E-perlence \ f

and n.siiny. Exnminedby thel ghtoftci.n-. KTo. \
The Church of Christ not an eo Icsiaslicism. A letter S

to a Sectarian. S5c. Pi)
Addresa FOWLF.R & WELLS, ,W

308 Broadway, N. Y. Q>l



THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL. [Sept., 185:

CLERa^MEN VS NAKOOTICS.

BY n. S. RUMSET.

Health in Hot Weather.—Few things are

easier than to lose ones health in hot weather. Yet nothing

is so easy as to maintfiin it if the right course is followed.

It is not even necessary to invent new panaceas or to suggest

novel modes of life in order to keep disease at arm's length

In July and August. The whole secret consists In adopting

the advice so often given by physicians, to avoid excess.

And by this Is meant not only excess in drinking, but also

excess in eating, In exercising, and in all things. Every man

of sense knows how fallacious is the idea that pouring

down heating sherry cobblers, and other pernicious drinks,

will cool one's person. But not every man is willing to

admit that gorging himself with turtle soup, lobster or

other delicacies that overtask the digestive organs, are dan-

gerous to health still more. Many, who will concede that

excessive indulgence at table is injurious, would stare if

told that their absorbing devotion to business is liable to

prostrate tliem, at any moment victims to the disorders of

the season ; but anything which weakens th^ vital powers,

leaves the body comparatively defenceless against the as-

saults of sickness. To exhaust in this way, and especially

In summer, one's capacity to resist disease, is to act like a

general, who at the approach of an enemy, should weary out

his army in useless evolutions, so that when the battle came

to be joined, his soldiers would be too fa'.igued to fight.

If one is forced to remain even in the city, health may be

preserved by avoiding excess. Had the persons who died

80 suddenly in New York and Philadelphia during the last

Bummer, abstained from working so much in the sun, from

drinking so much intoxicating liquors, or from swallowing

quantities of cold water, they might be living. But It is not

those alone who ramain in town, who should avoid excess.

The too common idea, that at a watering place one can eat,

drink and exercise without limit, has killed many a foolish

victim. To fish all day under a burning sun may not Injure

persons accustomed to such exposure, but it can do no good,

at least, to people used to city life : and when the fishing

Is accompanied by copious draughts of brandy, or other

Inflammatory drink, as is often the case, It is pretty sure to

do harm. So to sit up to late terrapin suppers, or to drink

juleps all the morning, or to commit other excesses quite

ordinary at watering places, is not the road to health. And

if one sex should avoid excess In one way, the other sex

should in another. Ladles who dance all night cannot ex-

pect to return to town with roses on their cheeks. In a

word, people of proper habits can defy even the sultry wea-

ther. But persons guilty of excesses, no matter of what

description, dismantle the fortress of health, and, as it were,

InTlte the enemy to enXar.—Philadelphia Ledger.

The Sunday Times says, -water has been used

as a remedial agent, in occasional instances, from the earliest

period to which medical history extends. It appears to

have been practiced at Malvern, England, in the last century

according to something like the present system. Horace

Walpole writes to Cole, in 1TT5 :
" At Malvern they certainly

put patients Into sheets just dipped in the spring."

[The writer might have found a similar revelation at a

much earlier period. We now publish a valuable book on

Water-Cure, from the fifth London edition, dated 1T23,

price 25 cents.]

Max.—Phy8iologist.s have not only discovered

that man Is an engine, gliding along the track of life often

at the fearful speed of sixty mile? an hour; but ho is also a

steamship—a chemical laboratory—a distillery—not, how-

ever, of alcohol—a forcing pump—a grist mill—a furnace-

an Iron mine—a manufactory—a commercial city—an elec-

tric telegraph—in short, he is a crystal palace, where he can

go and examine the choicest works of art, the most exquisite

developments of sience. The wonderful phenomena never

yet fully understood, of the union of mind and matter, com-

mingling so harmoniously that we can only recognize the

fact, without comprehending the manner of union, so that

when wcJcave the exhibition we are either awed Into silence

by the sablime mystery of our own existence, or exclaim

with reverential wonder, " The hand that made It Is Oivlne."

[An acquaintance with the science of PnHENOLOOV solves

at once the mystery, without lessening, but rather increat-

ing the "reverential" feeling, and compels the acknowl-
edgment that, "The hand that made It is Divine."]

j
How sad the thought, some clergymen

I

Think it too hard a trial

! To live 83 by the Saviour taught,

! A life of self-denial 1

\ Yet no GOOD thing doth ho withhold,

1 Only the soul debasing.

That which doth health and Ufa destroy,

( God's lineaments effacing.

i Their conduct gives the lie unto

I

The holy truths they teach,

i For as they daily walk our streets

! With a cigar, they preach,

i They make a cesspool of their mouths,

I Go drooling all the day:

S Tobacco truly they enthrone,

i And this their god obey.

\
Their bodies should a temple meet

> Be for the good and pure

;

i Instead of this, much filthiness

j
They cause them to endure,

j
They cannot soar to Pisgah's top,

> Till they are stimulated,

{
Tobacco, some exhilarant

1 They use, and are elated.

Without their usual stimulant,

;
They have the "blues," the horrors,

j
They feel unsocial and morose,

Their minds are filled with terrors.

And yet God's blessing they will crave

Upon a life so vile;

And while they trample on His laws,

Expect that Heaven will smile.

In doing good our S.iviour passed

His useful life away.

But these their brain in nicotina

Are steeping day by day.

Tobacco wakens into Ule

A thirst for alcohol

;

The plant of Java, China's loaf,

For stronger potions call.

When their example we pursue,

And premature decay,

To assuage the grief of those who mourn,

These ministers will say—
" Our God hath given, and he will take

The ones he loves away."

Oh I shame upon these false, blind guides,

They lead us to the grave

;

With such examples for our youths,

They sink 'neath ruin's wave.

Sadl many who profess to love

The high, the holy way,

Defile the temple of the Lord

With stimulants each day.

And when they tlms disease their nerves, )

Like harp, with jarring strings,
)

This human instrument divine <

With horrid discord rings. ^- \

And many a pang unfelt before, \

Courses each nerve along,
;

The world without, within is dark,

And ev'ry thing goes wrong. !

Oh I brothers, spurn this vilest weed,
J

Which always leads to evil, \

Which dwarfs, debases, blacks the soni,
(

And gives It to the devil. >

Four lines more beautiful than these are

rarely written. The figure which they involve Is exqul-

"A solemn murmur In the soul,

Tells of the worid to be.

As travellers hear the billows roll

Before they reach the sea."

Shaving.—A New Abgcment.—It is calcu-
lated that If a man shaves three times a week, his beard
grows twenty times as fast as if he did not shave. Allow-
ing two Inches as the annual growth of the beard, a man
cuts off forty inches, or more than a yard of hair a year, and
the nutriment which supports this, and is thus wasted, might
have gone to nourish other parts of his body.

[We rather th nk wc shan't shave any more. The wife
wears the Bloomer, and we intend to wear the beard. So,

hurrah for short dresses and " a glorious fiowing beard."

We will be patriarchs, after the example of the apostles and
the prophets.]

The Pantograph.—Among the wonderful dis-

coveries or inventions ending in " graph," the pantograph
seems destined to take no second place. It is a cutting and
carving machine, which works with amazing celerity, great

precision and finish, and is applicable to innumerable pur-

poses of ornament and use. This remarkable invention has

been patented by Mr. Searby. Acting on the principle of tho

slide-rest, or fioating bed, and directed by the pantograph,

the machine Is moved with such facility and exactness in all

the directions of the cube, under a fixed tool or tools, that it

Is capable of producing, in cutting, carving, or engraving, a

fac-simile of almost anything presented to its operation.

The enumeration of all the purposes to which this strange

piece ofmechanism is applicable would exhaust imagination.

The hardest substances oft'er no impediment to its powers.

In stone or marble, in Ivory or wood, in pearl or metal, it

can turn out copies of any shape you please; and by a prin-

ciple of easy adjustment, on a scale as much larger or

smaller than the original as may be desired. It will engrave

seals to any pattern; turn out an exact copy of the Medlclan

Venus, or the Greek Slave; furnish blocks to the calico-

printer, the floor-cloth manufacturer, tho paper-stainer, and

the letter-press printer ; execute monumental tablets and

architectural ornaments; form s.w-handles ; cut names and

sign-boards; or do anything else which requii-es any sort of

shape or impression to be given to the hardest materials,

performing that which appears the most diflicult or delicate

feat with as much dispatch, exactness, and finish, as tho

easiest and least pretending.

The utility of the machine may be inferred from Its ap-

plicability in tho single department of saw-handles. The
saw-handle manufacturer of Sheffield alone employs four

hundred hands, who make, on an average, fifteen handles

each a day, or 86,000 a week, which, at one penny per

handle, would return £7,860 per annum. Now, one of these

machines, managed by a man and a boy, will produce 800

handles a day from one cutter : but, as each machine may
have three cutters or more, It is obvious that the entire

trade might be supplied by a few machines. It remains

only to mention, that the machine is cheap, may be wrought

with ease by any description of power, from hand to steam.

Production of Gold by Artificial Means.—
M. Theodore Tiffereau, a Frenchman, says that ho has dis-

covered the means of making gold. In a paper laid before

tho Academy of Science, entitled, " The Metals are not

simple, but Compound Bodies," he has put forth his views,

and asserts that he has actually produced gold by artificial

means. He proceeds upon a principle, admitted by all

chemists, " that tho properties of bodies are the result of

their molecular constitution," and he adduces numerous

examples in chemistry in which bodies assume different

properties, according as they have crystallized in one form

or another, although their composition remains the same.

All that ho had to seek was a substance which, by its cataly-

tic forces, would act upon the body which it was desired to

transmute, and then to place this last under certain condi-

tions in contact with it, to effect the change. He believes

that there are but very few simple substances in nature, and

considers that the forty metals, now assumed to be such, are

In reality combinations, probiibly of one radical with some

unknown body, hitherto not studied, but which of itself

alone modifies the properties of this radical, and thus pre-

sents us apparently with forty bodies, whilst in reality there

is but one. If any one have discovered this body, which

has hitherto escaped the researches of philosophers, and can

cause it to acton any given metal, is there anything surpris-

1 ng that he can change the nature of the metal, by giving it,

with a different molecular constitution, the properties of

that metal, in which this constitution naturally exists f This

ho asserts he has done.




